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‘inspiration, you are glad ot the expiration ¡(but with
out inspiration every form of being would’be a mock
ery, and the transient changes ot material life would
be the Infinite and eternal sarcasm of the universe. '
tho Origin ot Man.
.
Second PAOB.—Poetrizr Tho Whlto-Robcd Angol. /Spir
Prom spirit all things must proceed, so far as the
itual Phenomena: Personal Experience under Splrlt- purpose and inspiration of them are concerned. From
Control; A Medium from Chicago; Phenomena through matter, only, tlie form or atoms that give shape to the
Keeler and Rothermel. Mr. Stebbins's Now Book. form. The fruition of the atoms, the organic processes,
Sunapeo Lake.
■
of life, the method and . purpose of those processes,,'
Third Pagb. — Banner Correspondence: Letters from
Maryland, Nebraska, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Kan everything that enfolds the intention and law and'
sas, and California. The Anniversary: Annlvorsaiy method—this Is spirit. Consequently, no blade ot grass
Day In Australia. Poetry: Raking Hay. NewPubli- upsprings, no bird quivers Its pulsing wings In the air
of earth, or breathes its song of delight In Southern
cations. Spiritualist Meetings, etc.
'
Fourth Pagb.—Science, Orthodoxy and Spiritualism, grove, .without the inspiration of life. Nor is that life
- Spiritualism among the Chinese, The Church In a Dl- organic merely, nor Is it merely the result of enfolding
Iemma, Mrs. Maria M. King at Saratoga, etc.
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Now Advertisements, atoms covering chaos again ; but ot intention con
etc.
trolling the atoms with conscious purpose, and per
Sixth Pagb. — Message Department: Spirit Messages vading the universe with the power ot expiration that
given through the Mediumship of MlssM.T. Shelhamer;
QuestlonsandAnswersthroughtheModluinshlpof Mrs. belongs to the one inspiration of divinity..
Cora L. V. Richmond. A Historical and Prophetic
The soul of man is allied to the inspirations of tho
Vision, etc.
.
universe. That is why they are vocal to him ; that is
Seventh Page.—“Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mlswhy he may Interpret them ; that is why matter Is not
cellaneous Advertisements.
Eighth Page.—Western Locals. Notes from Onset Bay a dumb and sealed book to him. Science were .not, no
Camp. Shawsheon Grove. The Reviewer: The Faith system of philosophy could have a being, but for tlie
of Reason. Close ot tho Lecture Season of tho BrookInspiration of the soul that belongs to the utter Inspira
•
lyn Spiritualist Society, etc.
•
tion of the universe. The soul of man, allied to the
Infinite Soul, interprets therefore the signs and tokens
of that Infinite Presence, wherever man finds matter
giving evidence ot’a connecting Jink, in tho absolute
sense, between the soul of man and the ultimate or In
finite Divinity. Inspiration of thought, flowing toward
Inspiration: What is
and Whence man,
is but the natural breath of man's spiritual being,
Source?
as essential to spiritual and mental existence as the
breath that Is inhaled ; and expelled from the materi
A DInconriMJ by
/ .
al organism. Without atmosphere you would'exist
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
: but a few moments; death would commence immedi
Delivered In Berkeley Hall, Boston, Sunday ately in this room.
Without spiritual atmosphere
Morning, Jan. asm, 1880, nnder the Control
there would be spiritual death. Tho soul cannot live
of Spirit William Ellery Channing.
.
alone in the universe. There Is no possibility of men
talactlvltyor spiritual growth without inspiration,
[Reported for the Banner ot Light.]
for as the vital air is to the physics! and organic
growth, so is the spiritual atmosphere to the expira
INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit, Light Divine, thou Ineffable source of tion of the life of the soul. You cannot imagine a conblessing: thou supreme eternal soul I From the finite ditlon of mind without Inspiration. You cannot imag
unto the Infinite we know there is but one law, one abld- ine a condition of expiration that has not previously
ing presence, one palpable power. From the finite to
the Infinite we know there Is but one love, the divine, been .inhaled, Inspired, or In some manner received
the perfect, tho unspeakable. May that love permeate through the methods of spiritual and soul-growth. Tho
our hearts and minds with divine truth—exalt and uplift belongings of tho soul are Its sources of inspiration.
us forever. Grown strong In the light of thy love, may Tho supreme source Is the Divine Omnipresence. The
each spirit unfold more and more toward thee. Grown
bright in the radiance of thy truth, may every mind be direct source Is whatever angelic power is nearest to '
come crystalline with the pure rays emanating from you, whatever spiritual presence can best answer your
thy light. We praise thee for the abundance at thy need.. As in the physical universe God’s presence
love; lor the bounty of thy knowledge; for the immeasurable glory of thy truth. We praise thee for what moves through what you call organic law, so In the
Fl"’?•.
> ever impulse is given to the life that tends to the un spiritual universe his presence moves through the law
' foldment and expression of spirit. The outward body, of spiritual Interpretation.
bom of the dust, Is but the mechanism through which
There Is no inspiration without intelligence. Re
the spirit expresses Its being. May that unfoldment
spiritually sopervade the external world that sorrow member this. Inspiration is not a reservoir; it Is
and pain ana doubt shall cease in tho midst of its not a condition; it is nòt a substance that is de
light. May the power of thy spirit, beaming ever upon void of thought; nor Is it an atmosphere without iden
the soul, reveal itself through manifold changes until
tity. Many persons believe themselves to be inspired
all are aware of thy presence. '
Oh, God, in the llglit-ot thy supernal power, through by climbing to certain heights and altitudes where
messengers and interpreters of truffi, we praise thee they suppose ideas remain in solution,-waiting• for
that thou hast given tue knowledge of Inspiration to them to grasp. Every pulsation of thought in the uni
men. The voice upon Sinai, the sweet tones on Olivet,
the words ot seer and prophet adown. the ages, the verse emanates from the mind. There can no more be
interpretation ot the oracles, the mystic tablets and expiration without the Idea that mind Is its direct
records ot tho past—these reveal to the present ’hour source and soul Is Its ultimate source, than there can
thy previous inspiration. But not alone upon Sinai,
nor Olivet, nor yet in the wilderness, nor by the cool be a flower without a germ, or other manifestation ot
stream, nor yet alone by Galilee, but here in the midst material life without tho source of material life. If
ot these hearts, drawn nearer together and unto thee you climb to any altitude you find souls there. It you
by Ues unspeakable, toy presence and power are for attain any height, intelligence is there to meet you.
ever made manifest; not in dim ways and devious
windings, not in mysterious processes unfathomable If you penetrate to spheres of spiritual Ute, there are
to men, but In direct and positive answer to aspira intelligences belonging to, shaping and creating those
tion, In the form and voice ot ministering spirits, in
the power ot guardian angels, speaking thy word and spheres. There is no unemployed spiritual Intelll- interpreting tnv truth to the heart; In the ever-living gence in'the universe.. Every mind Is active; every
fountain that flows from thee forevermore, thrilling soul is sentient. There is consciousness of expiration
the world with its divine harmony, and peopling too and power. The absolute may not reach you save
void of matter with Immortal prophecies.
Oh, God, may thls hour be full ot inspiration ! May through interpreters. Those interpreters are the
the hearts ot thy children be kindled with fervor and methods of inspiration to man. In ancient time God’s
aspiration 1 May the thought ot Immortal life so volc'e spoke through angels called *' the angels of tho
thrill and pervade the soul that every mind shall bum Lord.” Those were the interpreters or relators of
and every spirit shall grow sclntillant beneath Its rays.
Be toy presence as an abiding voice, as a palpable spiritual truth to man, betokening, the greater and
shrine, as a living altar, whose name is Truth and higher truths. In past time there is no record of inLove, and whose divine power angels and mortals splratlon without a person&I intelligence as tbo Inter
shall praise forevermore I
preter between theGod and the man, between the
outward and the inner, between thè esoteric and the ex
•
DISCOURSE.
Tho universe Is aware of but one breath—tlie breath oteric nature of man, as expressed by his consciousness
. of God, the life of Inspiration. Whatever be toe name outwardly and his intuitions Inwardly. As the body is
given by the human mind to this absolute Divinity, be In constant derivation of life from surrounding physi
it “the natural law” of science, the “over-soul” of cal substances, so the soul is in constant communion
■ the philosopher, the “ God, Jehovah, Jove, or Lord,”, with spiritual intelligences that form its spiritual life.
be It Brahma, or the innermost Soul of toe Orient, You cannot imagine a universe ot matter without
there is but one absolute breath. Life is toe expira light, atmosphere, motion. You cannot Imagine a uni
tion of that breath ; toe ¡germination ot life is the In- verse of souls without Intelligence, activity, expira
splratlon. Unfolding In leaf and flower and tree, magi tion. Whatever man calls inspiration Is the natural
cal In the working of atoms and In the creation of geo atmosphere of the soul. Whatever comes to you as
logic formations, peopling space with worlds, and fill from a superior or far-off source comes simply in that
,
Ing toe universe ot matter with the thrilling powerpt manner because of the dust that enshrouds you or the
an Infinite law and purpose, the power of lite is toe clay tenement .which you inhabit. The truths may be
same everywhere. Inspiration is its source. There familiar to the soul; are old-time truths, ancient as
can be no space, no atom, no condition without it. It God and as permanent as eternity, but notcomprehenIs not possible to conceive of any portion ot immensity slble to man, because of man’s possession of outward
.
not pervaded by this presence,. Chaos Itself, toe most life. You are less than inspiration in your physical
ancient of all. conditions, was but a formol life, and being; therefore inspiration must pervade and exalt
the most ancient terrors, Night and Death, were per you; must do ¿so intelligently through'your own men
vaded by this being. Far away in the depths of most tal and spiritual life; must do so comprehensively,
. i ancient ages, when time was peopled with but few through the Intelligences ot spiritual life, or whatever
.
.
. . images of thought, when the world was barren, save .beings inhabit the supernal realm.
There can be no inspiration, therefore, without a
’’ here and there a verdant slope that seemed to go out
i-, toward eternity, even then toe’voice of this presence direct source of It. That source Is your interpreter.
’ made.toe old world glad, and the new ages were prophe- Coming whether in the form of a dove, which was the
sled . In toe very beginning. ’ What life, what power, ancient symbol for messenger, whether in the form of
.
what purpose Is here Implied! ' The materialist will the ark of the covenant, which was the ancient symbol
have us believe that matter, endowed In Its atomic and for Divine expression and promise. Whatever be the
organic sense with this'Intrinsic life, evolves new symbol of the inspiration, the soul of it Is the Intelli
. forms of being, and shapes toe thought of man mock gence that Is, best qualified, to reach your condition,
’ Ingly toward eternal life — the .very, ignis fatuus of your state, your mind. Men and angels walking the
being I The materialist will have it that life Is greater earth in ancient times together, gods conversing with
than Its sóúfcé, and that expression is more potent men in the ages of Grecian and Roman civilization,
than the cause of it The materialist .will declare, that are but tho same as to-day, spirits holding converse
expression is greater than inspiration, and that matter with men, and angels keeping watch and ward by the
can produce, things hot intrinsically in matter ¡ that gateways of human life. To the future reader, the
from, the mortal, the matérial; the changeful; the de history of your civilization will be as incomprehensi
caying; the i transient—from the law of nature, man’s ’ ble; probably, as ls the civilization of Greece or of
mind springs Into being, freighted with immortal hopes : Rome, that i gave birth to the wonderful gods of hlstodestined to; be ' crushed ; with, prophecies that shall • ry ; and make, perhaps, mysterious the intercommunion
have no fulfillment ; with aspirations that have no an bettveen spirits and man—as incomprehensible as the
swering; with longings destined to be burled at toe history of past .'time, that, read without Inspiration,
gives no meaning, ’ The sacred'blbles of history—the
- very vergffof life’s being. ■
’
’
Materialism will have itthat toe universe,beginning bible of the Hebrew hation, which strangely Inter
with nothing save matter and law, and winding through mingles the life of the angel with the life of the man,
the labyrinth ot being, expresses the’very purpose and yet reveals the constant Intercommunion of spir
and plan that the dome of:the. universe is a failure, itual beings with earthly minds ; the angel of the Lord
the crowning,point,Is annihilation,-and man, trem appearing in tho vision, in the dream ; .the angel of the
bling and'torilllng.vrith Immortal, hopes andposslblll- Lord ¡leading prophets and seers; the angel, of tlie
- ties, derives these from nothing: .These are but explra- Lord walking the earth as a man ; the angel of the
tlons ; toe feeble flutterings of that breath that human Lord materialized to partake of human food ; the
’ ’ Intellect mistakes for life ¡ pictured upon toe tablets angels of the Lord ministering; through:the various
ot the outward universe, and hiding away beneath toe gifts of the spirit, to the . Hebrew nation,’waiting for
the Messiah, as prophesied by those angels ; the signs
touch of time, change and decay, i . : , :
:
’ Far othèrwise Is the'soul of man ; far otherwise the and tokens of spirit, whereby the advent of Christ as
-origin of life, of being,of’form, of law,'.of order. . The thè Messiah was made known In the Messianic period;
adjustment ot the universe Is unspeakably harmoni the tokens on earth of the conquests of the angels and
ous, toe expressions.qt life,are unspeakably beauti the power and victory of spiritual gifts, as revealed
ful ¡ but they are not' all ¿of life.. Because .toe visible through Christ’s life and work ; the wonders of those
suggests toe Invisible, and the expiration betokens the gifts as conferred upon his apostles ; the ministration
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of healing and of prophecy; the Interpretation ot you the wonderful symbols over tho ancient shrines ot to acknowledge a pre-intelligencduan all-knowvisions—all these betoken an intelligent source ot In- Egypt-tho winged world, time and eternity In one ing power back of the effects, Welt is adequato
splratlon. Tho angel appearing upon Patmos, not as symbol? Discover you tho sacred Ibis revealing the, 40 arrang0 an(i manage the 1 mderful producGod but as angel ; the spoken utterances of tho soul to mystic power ot Immortal life? Seo you tho Apl< tiong of mln(1
John, revealing the kinship ofthat angel with his own clothed In the grandeur ot a God? This Is the power
Tho human soul sustains the same relation to
spirit, not God, Jehovah, or Lord, but one of his breth of creation and material life. What Is the symbol
ren, the prophets, Indicate an intelligent source of in without the Interpretation? Language is but a form tho physical body as tho Infinite Soul docs to
spiration, and symbolize the coming ot spiritual agen of idolatry, if we have nothing but words, words, tho physical universe. Does aiiÿ one claim that
cies. to earth. How feeble the Interpretation, how words ,* but it we speak for thought’s sake, and use tho Infinite Soul is tho product of the organized.
’short-sighted the vision that would relegate tills con words for the utterance or interpretation ot signs that universe ? No, this. is too palpable an. absurdi
ception of the Godhead to the domain of superstition. cdme'from soul-life, then the language is the means ot ty; but it is no more absurd than tho theory
Every Inspiration of past time bears its own stamp conveying that inspiration, and the language Is sacred that organized brain matter, unassisted, pro
and evidence, and Is clothed with just such methods to that end. Life itself Is but an Idolatry It wo cling duced the soul or intelligence of man.
and forms of speech as the age has required for un to clay; but, forgetting the outward form, friend an
I wish here to state tho différence between
derstanding, but beneath which there Is evidence of swers to friend, and we worship the soul, and not the
individual activity of spiritual beings toward the body. I have known ot those who bowed down to the the soul and mind as I understand them. By
earth ; of individual activity of spirits and angels as dust, worshiped the clay tenement, and made a graven wliat I said at the onset you know what I liiean
the Interpreters of spiritual truth; of direct contact Image ot a waxen face that had no soul nor affection by soul : It is tho innermost, the tn'otlngpower
between the embodied human spirit and these disem to answer; bitterness and ashes and repentance camo Mind, ip not this, but the outcome of it—its at
bodied human spirits ; of direct contact between disem of this. Ho who enshrines ills thought in an idol ot tributes and faculties unfolded. Allthemanibodied spirits and angelic beings, who may or may not clay reaps the dust and reveals the bitterness; but when festations of mind; as expressed, in the human
have Inhabited the material ahpere of earth; of direct soul answers to soul, then when the clay form is re brain, are soul-faculties unfolded and actual- .
or indirect contact between these angels and tho more moved, when too outward bond is broken, spirit ized. Mind, wo may say, is the soul's vehicle,
surpassing powers who comprehend not only the life cleaves to spirit, and you will have your friend.
in which its thought rides on tho nerves of tho
I know of no mother who, when the broken casket
of earth, but the life-of"the planets and Interstellar
life, and of Inspiration flowing continually from the lies at her feet, considers that her love Is ended. Sho brain, conducted by spirit, to tho external
unseen and unfelt sources that are too remote from would dare to follow the soul to the very height of world, and in which it catches its knowledge,
’
human consciousness to be interpreted, but still are heaven, gaining admittance there by tho mother-love. inspiration and truth. Truly a wonderful thing
revealed to the Innermost soul.' A’consciousness that Iknowof no soul in heaven, no spirit disembodied, is mind, but a far more wonderful thing is soul, ’ '
is utterly devoid of inspiration is impossible. A ma that is not so full of love as to dare the very gates of that living, eternal fire that burns within.
terialist, in tho absolute sense of the term, does not death and hell to gain admittance to the loved one.
As the materialist has it, matter is the all-im
exist. There may be a mistake in terms, but life
Such being tho potency of love, and such tho breath portant factor of existence. Matter is tho cause,
makes no mistake, and the universe is not inhabited of Inspiration, let us be careful not to mar Its images matter tho something acted upon, and tho won
witli intelligent beings devoid ot sources of Intelli noruse them lightly. Words are potent as arrows,
derful mind its most wonderful effect. They
gence. It Is not given to the finite mind to be the In and probe as the winged arrow of tho Arabian. But
finite, but it is given to tho finite mind to know there let us be careful that they be not poisoned, also, by know of nothing except matter and mind ; they
Is an Infinite.
outward strife or venom; let us understand the sources 'know nothing of spirit, that-subtle substance
The difference is plain. It is difficult for you to of inspiration—that these belong to our spiritual life. which permeates matter and gives animation
comprehend a large city; you comprehend it bystreets, There It Is breathed through tho over-presence of tho to all ; and nothing of that intelligence back of
squares, sections. It Is even more difficult for you to infinite, and words moan nothing unless wo .Interpret all, which is tho cause of all there is of mind,
comprehend a series of constellations; you compre- the soul. Prophet to prophet; seer to seer; Saviour spirit and matter.
bend them by comparison, and comparison falls; yet to Saviour; but Inspiration to tho heart ot man that
Therefore I will yield a point to tho Materi
you déclare, on the strength of what you seo, what the forever ’ flows and kindles with murmuring sound the alists, and further define mind, so that I hope
music of Immortal thought within; and from man to
unseen must be.
.
they can understand that something enters into
The finite is the indication of tho Infinite. Thein* spirit, from spirit to ministering angel, from inlnisterspiratlons flowing naturally through the sources of ing angel to attendant angel ot love, from terrestrial to its production and composition beside matter.
spiritual being to man arc the perpetual voices and in celestial, from these to demigods, and from these to This will make it plain: Mind is the phoduct
terpreters of that infinite life. To every age, to every those higher bolngs that have no name on earth, the OF THE UNION OF THE SOUL WITH MATTER.
order orman, to every nation and time, this voice of Ute ot Inspiration must ever flow, while the Ever-pres Matter is certainly an important factor as tho
inspiration has come according to divine method and ent, tlie All conscious, tho Abiding Soul Is in your something acted upon to produce mind, but it
human understanding, infinite purpose and finite Inter midst each hour.
is not tho acting cause, nor any of the forces
pretation. To the Brahmins camo a voice of threo-fold
acting in nature.
.
Inspiration, broken to tlie understanding of man as
To illustrate: An acorn lying upon the shelf
the ray of light is broken to your gaze, but full of tho
cannot produce an oak-tree, and tho soul unas
evidence ot an utter inspiration’ that was beyond tho
sociated with matter cannot produce mind.
power of unfoldment, and of wlfch.the three-fold di
Matter of itself cannot produce mind, any
vinity was tho absolute expression;1 To the Egyptian
more than tho earth of itself can produce an
the voice of inspiration was revealed also Inathrceyin
Essay
Bead
Before
the
Brunonian
Society,
fold divinity or expression—Osiris, Isis and tlieir child;
oak-tree. But give the soul an organized hu
Norway,
Me.
■'
tho interpretation of the dual deities of ancient time,
man brain, and the acorn its proper element,
the great God-Goddess of the Orient, revealing not the
and mind and the oak-treo aro veritable. reali
BY H. A. BRADBURY.
form but the spirit of inspiration, in such a manner as
ties. As tho future oak is contained within tho
to be Interpreted by seer and prophet to tlie people ;
I start with Soul ns the primal cause in tho acorn, so tho future man and angel is contained
tlie dual form of spiritual life pervading the entire universe; as the great First Cause or Divine
within the soul. This should not bo very obfabric of the Orient, and peopling its poems and Its
Source and Centro from .which all else. has jectionablo to tho Materialists, because it con
sacred legends with infinite promises and possibilities
to the soul of man. , The voice of Jove, the interpreta sprung; which’is possessed of many attributes cedes to them that part of thoir theory which
tion of Minerva, the quenchless love of Mala—these —among them, Intelligence, Love and Wisdom— makes mind an effect, or product, and declares
are all names, behind which tho divinities themselves and in man as that which is equivalent, he be to them something higher, more superior and
are enshrined and revealed to man. No God of ancient ing tho offspring of tho Divine Source, and an God-like than matter as its origin. Therefore,
time could ever be Imaged-that has not its spiritual epitome of the universe.
às far as tho Materialist loses that part of his
sources in some divine angel guarding the earth ; no
Soul and man aro synonymous terms. The theory which makes matterdo it ¡ill, and adopts
type of wisdom or of love, no power of Nemesis or corporeal structure is not tho man. The man
that which I have enunciated, ho rises heaven
Mars, could be revealed to the comprehension of man is something that sense can neither feel, see,
ward. Iio has found tho “ pearl of great price.”
that exists not somewhere In the spiritual or angelic
state, peopling the space between that mind and yours hear, taste, smell nor apprehend. It is some Theories founded in matter must terminate in
with evidences of its presence. No gigantic thought, thing that is known only by its manifestations, matter, but theories founded on the eternity of
teeming with prophecy and flowering out on Parnassus therefore must exist independent of sense and tho soul aro as enduring as the Infinite. I will
with song or anthem, can possibly reveal the greatness independent of a sensuous body; thus 1 cannot further say of mind that it is tho seat of con
of the soul or song enshrined in an Apollo, veiled in trace the soul to that “ lowly origin,” through sciousness and human individuality. It is not
Orpheus, in tho sweet pipings ot Pan, and revealed In the process of evolution, where some think they always pure or perfect, but must partake of
the more mystical and godlike form of the Soul of Har trace it; neither can I find its origin in tho hu conditions, and bo changed by circumstances;
mony abiding over some angelic sphere. What! must man animal, much less a product of tho human
Whereas tho soul, in a moral sense, is always
■"
man have thought transcending the sources of thought?
brain. Evolution may have produced the hu pure and perfect. In its manifestations, how
and can the sweet pipings of earthly music or the com
positions of an earthly mind transcend The angelic man organism, tho earthly house and present ever, it must depend upon the capacity of the
sphere of harmony whence that thought must come?- tenement of the'soul, but it has no power to pro brain. On the capacity of the brain, also, the
Oh no, Olympus itself were but as a. broken altar duce the kingly occupant of the house. How mind must depend for its consciousness in any
whereon gods and angels reveal to man the mysteries can the prime mover, that whicli originates and given direction. For instance, no one deficient
of the kingdoms beyond tlie’earth, and Sinai were but controls, be tho thing that is produced? .For in the organ of spirituality is conscious of a
a mockery if beyond the tablets of the law the spirit or an effect in anything there must be an acting spiritual existence, or of anything pertaining
angel of truth did not hold sway; and Olivet were but cause, and a something acted upon. Is the body, thereto. On the contrary, one with that organ
as a mystical drcam If tho soul of Christ were not a the acting cause, which, when the spirit is
largely developed is marvelously conscious of
reality in the heavens.
:
Let us not relegate to the region of fables that withdrawn, is but a lump of lifeless clay ? or is such an existence; he knows as really that there
which can by no means fill the highest imaginings of tho soul, the intelligence, the acting cause? is a spiritual, existence, and a spirit-world, as
the mind. Let us remember that reality is greater Which is the greater ? We all know it is that any man with’ eyes knows that the sunshines
than fiction; that spirit Is higher than dust; that the which thinks, knows, reasons and understands. when ho beholds its light.
gods ot antiquity cannot transcend the divinities ot the
Does my body think, any part of it ? Perhaps
Will our Materialistic friends remember this ?
sky, and that no image lias ever been worshiped by you say my brain thinks, but I say it does not Thus it is with the manifestations of mind and
rmanthat had not a larger spirit behind the former. I think; it is the soul, the me, that thinks. The consciousness in every other faculty of the soul :
have great patience with those who cherish symbols. brain, with its many organs, is but the channel " Organ gives power," ■
,
.
Are hot the flowers the Images of a thought that one through which the thought is manifested ; its
The manifestations are intelligent, moral, and
may bow down and worship as expressions of life and
love? Who are the Idolaters? Not those who worship musical instrument, if you please, with its vari perfect in proportion to cranial capacity. Here
at the shrine of the Cross, seeing there the great mas ous notes, upon which it plays the: tunes of is a point where the materialists become be
ter passion of earth, tho conquest of death and.of self; life. Those organs are as varied in their func fogged. Viewing this fact in the darkness of
not those who worship at the shrine of the light of the tions as are ourthoughts from day to day; yet material science with deficient spirituality, they
Sun, who see there not the Sun’s rays merely, but the they are all composed of the same kind of mat have formed the conclusion that the soul, with
image bt the God of Light; not those who bow down ter.
all its grand possibilities, is the product of the
when the evening vapors reveal that the sun has
The thought flowing through the organ of organized brain, and when the brain is disor
passed from sight as an linage of that divine life, that Venerationis quite unlike that flowing through
ganized the mind, the intelligence, the man, all
even in the night peoples the atmosphere of heaven
with an infinite splendor transcending the sun’s rays. Benevolence. Through benevolence comes the tho grand possibilities, cease to exist.
Now the premises cannot be disputed, but the
There are no idolaters, save worshipers at the shrine of thought of the poor and needy; through vener
dust; there are ho Idolaters save those who bow down ation, tho thought of God. Veneration never conclusions are false. It does not follow be
to clay and say “This is all.” Lotus call things by their looks after the poor and needy, nor benevdlence cause the manifestations of intelligence depend
right names.. If we believe In the images of spirit, we after God; yet they occupy positions in the upon brain capacity that the intelligence is pro
shall not call that Idolatry that expresses to us a brain in close proximity. Why are their func duced by the brain, and must go to dust also,
Spirit, a God, but whosoever believes not in the im-. tions so different ? Function must exist before View these premises from a higher and a spirit
ages of the soul, worships only the clay. Is this speech organ. .Veneration and benevolence as factors ual standpoint, with something of a knowledge
that I make to you Idolatry? Are these words In which of mind, or as faculties of the soul, must exist
of spiritual science, and quite different conclu
I couch my highest thought the worship of a graven
.
'image? And yet I have ntf other form of expression. previous to their manifestations. For the func sions arq arrived at.
This intelligence, or soul, is found to be an
You will not listen to my spirit when I call. The voice tion and the thought produced in the cases
of the soul may be dumb, but I speak through tho cited to be the result of brain matter, the mat eternal entity which always existed, and always
graven images, the carved forms of speech. You do ter composing them woulcl be as unlike as their will. It was noV’formed, made or created, does
not worship my words, but‘It-the thought comes to manifestations are;
not derive inexistence from matter, hence was
you who are clothed with this mortal estate, shall I
It would be a much greater wonder to see the not born Vpon the mundane sphere, and has a
not have the gift of language In which to express It? same kind of matter producing such opposite higher source than jinimal organisms throughWho shall deprive me of this gift, which is the ' inter results than to see the action of the soul, were
'the process of evolution.
pretation between your soul and mine? ■ Let us do jus
we able, upon and through any of the organs of
The human body, as admitted by tho other
tice to the ancient images that, compared.wlth these,
are but ¡»’expression of the idea. If we have not the the brain. The latter would be natural and in side, is an animal organism, perhaps of a little
idea, that is our misfortune, but those whp made the obedience to functional law; the former contra higher type,.yet as an organic structure it is .
Images had. The words found engraven on ancient ry to every known law of cause and effect. Does strictly animal, and nothing higher. But man,
tablets; the wonderful records of the Sanscrit; the their position in the brain give them their pe the occupant of that organism, is something
ancient periods of time enrolled In the splendor of culiar traits? Then an intelligent power or higher and vastly superior to the animal. All ,
mystical symbols bore to the interpreter ¡the Image of ganized them, that possesses an, intelligence, grades of animal life, from the lowest to the
that divinity that to you comes clothed in the form of latent or otherwise, which is superior to the in highest, propagate their species for thousands
speech that to-day I give utterance to.
See you a dove over the ark of the Covenant? That telligence produced; for that certainly cannot of years, and no improvement is made. They
is God’s messenger to earth. See you the ark ot the give any reason why the.position of an organ in are all, each grade, known tous, to-day exactly
Covenant Itself? That is God’s promise of; abiding the brain should of .itself produce different.re- as they were thousands of years ago. The high
With man In the very heart, which Is his ark. Witness snlts, the matter being the same. Thus we have est types, so called, have made no more improve-
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Boston. This mission was to prepare the way her, you want to go again for attractive gratifi chapter to the facte of spirit-presence, as ob
ment than the lowest. They do not and cannot
for one still greater, as was afterwards proven. cation and edification. Some of our best peo served by himself and other credible witnesses,
change. Instinct is the highest function of ani
I will refer to this hereafter. Upon my return ple visited her and were more than satisfied These furnish an impregnable objective founmal life, and sense its ruling law; beyond this
home I ceased to write, and it was withheld with her and her mediumship. We hope she dation for a system of spiritual philosophy which
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE UNDER
they know nothing.
■
shall take the place of the old dogmas. He also
from me until I again arrived in Boston, “Tlie will visit Cincinnati again.' ’ '
SPIRIT-CONTROL.
But How is jt with the man ? Behold the babe
By the way, I must not forget to mention sets forth the power and value of intuition—so.
Magnetic City,” (as our invisibles called it)
of to-day! Who, looking into those bright eyes,’
BY MRS. A. M. STONE.
where the second mission was awaiting me, and that Dr. Jackson and his gifted lady will visit generally ignored or belittled by both scientists
but feels the presence of something angelic and
we were held there two months and lost our Boston soon on a recreative tour, and we and the slaves of dogma—as a vital and import
divine? yes, really an angel. I always feel to To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
trust that you will see them at the Banner qf ant factor in the discovery of truth.
bow and worship, for there is tho most holy
Upon taking a retrospective view of my life 1 second attempt to visit our native State. I now
As to the church of the future he well ob
tiling on earth, and maybe in heaven. There discover so much hidden treasure that is proof believe the writing was given to me for the per Light office. They have recently removed here
is tlie bud, of which man is the blossom; from upon proof to Spiritualists of the truth of their formance of .these missions, for only when call from Chicago, and they got at once into remu serves:
" This coming religion can have no limiting
. this bud, this puny babe, behold what giant in blessed philosophy, that I feel it would be a ed upon by them as an earth-worker can I have nerative business, and so busy have they been
dogmas or dwarfing creeds, used as finalities.
, tellects: philosophers, philanthropists, poets wrong to withhold it. There are many persons the power of writing. It has now left me. I that they feel the need of a pleasure tour to the As it lives they will die. The church of the
and seers have been unfolded. What mighty who investigate the Spiritual Philosophy, gain was satisfied that the powers that controlled East. Their healing rooms are at 231 West future will be a free assemblage of spiritual
possibilities are there in embryo! From the a perfect knowledge of its truths, and hold them me were my three loving friends when upon 1 Fourth street, and, after staying away awhile, thinkers —of men and women meeting for
cradle to the grave it is a continuous improve closely to their souls as though they were given earth. They gave me to understand that bands they will return to them and resume their prac growth and progress and culture, aiming to do
and to be more and more truly, day by day.”
tice.
Yours truly,
A. G. W. Carter.
ment and unfoldment.
exclusively to themselves as curious phenome of spirits were engaged in this work, and under
Yet he does not, like too many nominal Spir
Cincinnati, 0., July 9th, 1880.
,
Its watchword is onward and upward: to-day na only. Others drink it in with greediness,, their jurisdiction, and the mission must be
itualists, repudiate the-importance of true and
completed
while
the
“
Spiritual
Congress
”
was
a puny babe, to-morrow, as it were, it clasps seek for more, and are never satisfied, but put
correct convictions, nor fail to see the peril of
hands with .the Infinite. Does any one dissent it to no purpose; it is a mere pastime to them. in session in Boston, and would adjourn on the PHENOMENA THROUGH KEELER AND indifference in this matter. These are his preg
ROTHERMEL.
from tlie position here given to man, thinking Again, a seeker will come forward who will one of August (an expression I should not have
nant words:
\
.
it may apply only to civilized man, and aver study deeply the power producing such won used).
“One danger of to-day is an indifference in
To tbo Editor of the Banner or Light:
I.
will
not
go
into
the
particulars
of
this
great
that man in Iris first advent upon the planet ders, believe it to be superhuman, and, although
to true thinking and religious ideas.
If not asking too much for you to give it regard
This is a transition time. The old dogmas are
was not so quick of improvement; was but a great tests are given of the presence of their de work, running through two years, nor enter
space,
a
brief
account
of
one
of
Keeler
and
», and many fear or are careless of affirmstep in advance of the animal, ignorant, crude parted, they close their mouths on the subject into the details of the manner of direction, per
Rothermel’s séances will not be out of place.
irger views. This indifference cannpt last
and barbarous, and has made his way to his and question its use with the interrogatory, suasion, argument and entreaty on their part,
They are exciting wide attention in this vicin without disaster, for if deadens inspiration, and
present position by gradual improvement ? This
What good docs Spiritualism do ?” We find a while I objected, brought forward my inability, ity, and during their public career have so con so, at last, undermines morals and conduct.
I will not deny. Let this stand as a fact; and few who, convinced of the truth, think that to and at length contended against them, but all ducted themselves as to gain the confidence of We do not want a philosophy of sensuous and
selfish pleasure; we cannot rest with no phi
you will not deny that the first.types, the origi- believe is all that is necessary, never employ to no purpose; they had the power to explain
the people in their straightforwardness as medi losophy, for a mental and moral vacuum starves
nal pair, were susceptible of improvement. Let ing it to benefit themselves, or considering for away all my excuses and show me thè open ums. Recently a circle of thirty persons, in- and chills; we cannot long make the body king,
this also stand as a fact.
.......
a moment that it is given to guide their foot way in their -kind, persuasive method. My eluding ourselves, attended one of their dark the soul and mind transient dependents; and
Where, then, is the link“ between the highest steps into paths of duty to their fellow-men, brother-and sister had perfect knowledge of all and light stances at 439 Fultop street, Brook-' all human hopes and capacities cramped into
type of animal life which is not susceptible of and elevate their souls to a higher and happier that was written and had transpired, satisfied lyn. In the dark we sat around an extension a few brief years. We need a recognition of
the supremacy of the spiritual element in man
improvemerjt, and thd man which IsK Here is plane. There are many different grades of so that there was an Intelligence controlling me. table, and the mediums allowed two of us to that shall give us more than the martyr-courage
a great gulf which has not yet been bridged ciety who live in fear of public opinion—cowards Suffice it to say the .mission was one of mercy firmly hold, each of their' hands. While thus of the old confessors at the stake and in the
Evolution does not bridge it, for it cannot fur- of the meanest stamp. All to whom I have al to the afflicted from birth (obsessed by foreign sitting, guitars, violins, bells, harmonica and fire, more than the grand strength which gave
nish the something added, and must stop. This luded I deem unworthy to be ranked as true spirits), crushed and neglected for their helpless other instruments were played on, many of Puritanism its glory; and we would leave be
hind the narrow bigotry that made the martyr
-quality of improvement, this something in man Spiritualists. Tliere will, possibly, be one deep condition, not having the power of speech, but them at one time. By some power these were a persecutor, and marred the glory of the Puriintelligent
and
sensitive
to
the
remarks
and
ob

tan.
”
which the animal does not possess, which
evo‘
.................................
thinker among many who will understand the
loquy cast upqn them (as their organs of hear- conveyed to different parts of the room, and a
These sentences have the true ring, and while .
lution cannot furnish, and which I call soul, it purpose of this New Dispensation to be a reve
triangle,
suspended
a
foot
from
the
high
ceil

cannot furnish because ccolution being a pro- lation given to blind humanity, showing us the ing were-acute), suffering from being cast aside ing, gave forth its tones. A cornet was blown the work presents scarce a statement which in
-ccss of formation carried on by the forces of na immortality of the soul by the returning of by all relatives and friends who did not under upon also. Messages were written on slates, vites criticism, yet it would have seemed more
ture, purely from natural causes, cannot pro angels, and teaching us of the continuation of stand them. I was called upon by the all-seeing the movements of the pencil being plainly audi complete had the clear-headed author gone a
duce that which is superior to those forces them this life and the correct manner of living to in powers to lift them from their unhappy and ble, while the sitters were repeatedly touched little further and given us a somewhat formu
abused condition by tenderness, love and affec
seines.
sure our happiness over there. One of that
by spirit-hands. A heavy centre-table was lated synopsis of the more important principles,
Then there is something on this terrestrial globe character is of inestimable value to our cause, tion, and giving material aid to call forth respect rolled across the floor and lifted up on the one in ethics and religion, to which "spiritual think
that evolution does not "account for." There Is and can truly bo called an apostle of the Gos and sympathy from those more fortunate, that around which we sat. Forms 'could be heard ing "leads, and which must form the founda
something here tliat tho forces of nature cannot pel of Spiritualism. I have ever held that hid all God’s children have a right to claim. These walking about the room, and members of the tion-stones of the “ church of the future ”—that
1 produce. It is that littlelhough mighty atom of ing this glorious light from humanity was a persons were boys of a small stature, appearing circle were permitted to walk with them, arm is, a platform for practical, local, working associationsof those whoareearnestlyseekingspirituIntelligence; that bright-eyed angel that etimo crime, although I was Often obliged to sup- to be about twelve and fourteen years of age, in-arm.
'
al
growth and culture. The time approaches—it
forth from the bosom of the 1 nfinite Soul in the press opinions and chain my tongue, during tlie but were respectively eighteen and twenty.
The light circle was formed by hanging a
They possessed good common-sense, but could
is already here—when such associations must
power and potency of the Pareift Cause; and in - first few years of my investigations, on account
small
curtain,
four
feet
high,
across
a
corner
of
the dim distance of the past, at the timo when of family feelings. I consider that I am now at not be taught from books; would do your bid the room, and the mediums, with two persons be formed. The Builder, the Organizer, must
organic life had reached its apex on our earth, an age to dare to present my thoughts to tlie ding, but were as useless and helpless as babes. beside them to take their hands, sitting outside appear on the scene. Who will undertake the
then and there took tip its abode in fietal life, world, having yielded to others on this subject, Some advised an asylum for them, but red tape of the curtain. Back of the same, and in a work ?
'
In the meantime this book indicates an im
and behold a higher form was born; behold for tho sake of harmony, many years ; and as I so prevailed there were none to suit their case. good light, musical instruments were played on,
intelligence, sparkling from eyes where dumb draw near my seventy-second birthday I feel Our invisibles called them their "shorn lambs,” and a guitar was raised so high above the cur portant step in the right direction; Let it be
read and studied by all thoughtful Spiritual
. instinct had'reigned; thought, flashing along that 1 can throw Spiritualism broadcast, caring and remarked “ that they were not to be left on
tain that two fingers could be seen grasping it
the nerves of the brain; sclf-consclousness naught for public opinion, the losing of caste, the desert earth to be destroyed by wild beasts. ” by its tip-most end. Materialized hands, large ists, and they will be the better qualified for the
The
first
mission
(as
alluded
to
above)
was
to
work of the near future.
A. E. N.
awakened; improvement made; progress com- or for condemnation. I possess God’s truth and
and small, right and left, light and dark, were
monecd !
Ancora, N.J.
.
I shall not fear to speak it. In the Banner of separate the boys from their mother, by board thrust above and through apertures in tlie cur
You who are anxious to know the origin of Light of January 24th I have given to the public ing them in the country in a harmonious fami tain, and with a pencil wrote significant com
Sunapce I/alre.
man, behold tho mystery solved ; the lost link an account of the mediumship of ,my daughter, ly. Board for two such boys was a difficult
munications to parties present. We do not re
found ; accept it, apply it, seo if it does not fill and shall now, as briefly as possible, present an thing to find, but after many attempts we found
The Spiritualists of New Hampshire and Vermont
member ever having seen a materialized hand
every exigency of the case.
account of spirit-power over myself—strange the place, as was acknowledged by my hand. remain so long at one time in the light, with will hold their third annual Camp-Meeting at Blodgett’s
The
lady
hostess,
being
a
medium,
received
Landing, Newbury, N.H., commencing Tuesday, Aug.
Wait no longer for science. It has done most and mysterious but positively true.
out returningto the darkness to regain strength,
wonderful things in our world ; it has over
After the full development of my daughter; I them with open arms, saying that she now un as on this occasion; The writings have been 31st, and ending Sept. 12th, 1830.
The grove is situated on the eastern shore of Lake
thrown tlie Mosaic account of the creation of had a desire to become a medium, that I could derstood why many spirit physicians had been
psychometrized by Mrs. C. Decker, and im Sunapee, in the town of Newbury, about five miles
man by demonstrating his advent on earth to give Spiritualism public utterance; having a in her house that day: it was to influence her
from tlie railroad station on the Concord and Clare
portant facts connected therewith revealed.
have been many thousand years previous to the competency to support me, ....
.. . -I could
-- to take the boys, and as it was a work of the
I felt that
Messrs. Keeler and -Rothermel have gone oh mont Railroad. The steamer “ Lady Woodsum ” makes
Lord
she
would
do.
so.
The
boys
were
placed
fabled Adam and Eve ; but it lias not solved the give it freely without price. On questioning
our public platforms And had similar manifest connections with all trains on this road at Newbury
mystery of liis origin Nor can it, for man is my spirit-friends, through my daughter, wheth-. in her hands, and I sent money monthly for
ations given.
' ,
..... Station.
. .Cottages and hotels have been erected along the
purely a spiritual being, and science deals only er I possessed the requisite power that might their board until tlio'spirits recalled them to
(Signed)
Chas. R. Miller,
shores of the lake, and others are in process ot erecwith that which is material. As a being of bo brought to action, they replied "that I their mother, and then requested me to still
Pres. Brooklyn Spiritual Society. tlon. At Blodgett’s Landing there has been erected a
eternity,'man, the soul, takes on or makes use held a positive magnetic fluid, with a strong continue their board-money for one year in
D. S. Baker, M. D.
commodiouV’dlning hall. A fine pavilion has been lo
of matter, perhaps many times, for the pur- will-power, suitable for hcalidg, and repel their behalf. I complied.
E. S. Wetmore.
cated near the centre of the grounds, and overlooking
The' second year I visited Boston (second mis
pose of unfolding and perfecting his being. We lent to the approach of spirits; that I was a
the lake and grove. The dancing assemblies held here
Chas. W. Lowndes.
sion),
I
was
requested
to
purchase
a
house
for
know but little of t]ie capacity of the soul In developer of mediums, but could never become
last year were very popular. A bowling alley will be
Jas. H. Berry.
that direction by its manifestations. Wie can get one: that as my desire was so great to help hu them in the suburbs—a now house, and situat
ready for use when the meeting commences. The
Arthur B. Shedd.
ed
near
a
pine
grove.
This
was
a
point
where
hardly a glimpse of what it is capable of be- manity, they would endeavor to give me a mis
speakers’ stand will be removed about six rods to the
....
Chas. E. Cate.
sion ; but it required great patience, and that I contended against them most peremptorily,
coming.
north, where is located a line natural auditorium, ca
Mbs. H. A. Cate. .
but
all
to
no
purpose.
The
way
was
to
be
made
Woknow by the beacon-lights that liève shone was an attribute I did not possess.” I told them
pable of seating three thousand persons. A new wharf
Mrs. M. E.Estes.
open,
every
obstacle
removed,
and
plenty
of
at the steamboat landing and a covered waiting-room
so brilliantly along life’s pathway in tlie per- I would like to try my patience. They then hade
Mrs. M. E. Ervin.
time
given
for
payments.
Their
father,
though
will be erected. New streets will be laid put, and the
■sonsof Jesus, Confucius, Buddha, Plato, Socra- me take a pencil and paper and sit one hour
M
rs
.
L.
L
obdell
.
grounds will be graded where necessary, and many
tes, Humboldt, Mahomet, Bonaparte, and oth- eacli day with my lady-friend (whq was an in in humble circumstances, would not accept un
’
M
rs
.
L.
D
ounan
.
minor improvements made which will add greatly to
ers, what some have become, even here, and all spirational writer), and they would endeavor to less ho was allowed to contribute to the pur
the comfort of the campers, Excellent pure mountain
Brooklyn, July, 1880.
partaking of the same great heritage. The use my hand to write mechanically; that it chase. They told the price of the house and
water Is furnished by a spring within a few rods ot the
highest goal is ours to possess. That we do not would be a tedious process, but in time it-would the sum to be paid down, followed by monthly
restaurant building. An excellent'croquet-ground for
Mr. Stebbins’s New Book.
all attain it here proves another existence be accomplished. I commenced with a child’s installments. We were perfectly in the dark as
the children has been made. Order will be maintained
to
any
such
house.
They
proved
themselves
to
To
the
Editor
of
the
Banner
of
Light:
.
whero we may. Doesnot capacity prove des- copy-book,
____ ,___
. . first
___ four
.... sittings my
.
and ..
for the
by a competent police force..
.
be
first-class
lawyers,
waiving
every
objection
The. picnic days will be Sept. 2d, 7th and 10th. On
tiny? And that destiny not being reached here, hand was perfectly stationary. Each trial fol“After Dogmatic Theology, What?" is
it must and will he reached somewhere else,
lowing, my. hand moved'nervously and made on my part and reasoning most logically to suit the very suggestive title of a timely and thought-' these days services will be held in the morning at 10
What a glorious thought ! In contrast with scratches. After several such movements it set- my condition. Had I been acting in secret I ful little volume recently issued from the press o’clock, and dancing at 2 and 7 o’clock p. m.
The following speakers have already been engaged
the materialistic view that man grows into ex- tied down into stright marks, and those marks should have received the opprobrium of my of Colby & Rich. That the systems of theology
for the present season: Mrs. E. L. M. Paul, of Stowe,
istcnco from matter, lives a few short years, were the order of the-day. Page after page was friends and been called “crazy”; but my broth which have so long held sway in Christendom, Vt.; Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, of West Randolph, Vt.;
sickens, suffei's, dies and is dead, it is surpris- filled, to my utter dissatisfaction. At length er and sister were cognizant of the whole affair, founded chiefly on dogmas resting on personal Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, Mass.; Mr. George A.
ingly beautiful !
they took the form of a hook, and after many assisted me in my search for a house, and be authority, are-rapidly losing their power over Fuller, of Dover, Mass.; Mrs. George Pratt, of West
Then let us all seek the inspiration of this pages, wrote the letter S, and each letter of lieved the commands were from the higher the popular mind, as they have already done 'Braintree, Vt.
great and glorious truth: that we are bound to the alphabet was taken separately and passed powers. When I asked where the house was over the minds of independent thinkers and in
The Duxbury Glee Club, of Vermont, well and favor
a never-ending existence, and destined to reach through the same ordeal. The last letter writ located they invariably replied, " The house is vestigators everywhere, is apparent to the most ably known in their own State; will furnish mus|c for
that high altitude of being for which we crave, ten was Z, and in such manner that the poorest not yet finished; •’ seek, and ye shall find.’ ’’ My casual observer. Tliiq decadence is frankly ad the meeting. A good orchestra will be engaged to fur
and to which the soul’s capacity takes us,
child-writer could surpass. My friend and I brother, sister and myself sought every day for mitted by tho more disingenuous of the devotees nish music for the dancing at the Pavilion.
The following mediums have promised to attend the
had many a good laugh over the attempts to three weeks for such a house near a pine grove. of the old faiths, of which ample instances are
meetings: Henry B. Alien, of Amherst, Mass., musical
Written for the Banner of Light.
make the letter Z. I believe the spirits were At length I received a sun-stroke, became in cited in the opening chapter of the book.
and physical medium; Dr. A. Hodges, of Boston, test,
THE WHITE-ROBED ANGEL.
trying my patience, for that letter seemed never dignant, and told them if they wanted the
That these old faiths have subserved a useful business and medical clairvoyant; Mrs. L. W. Litch,
house
to
find
it
themselves.
I
think
they
were
ending, until at length a word was written, the
purpose—nay, have been in a measure indis-, of Boston, Mass., test and business medium; Miss JenUY T. K. PEl-K.
word own, and my courage rose to 150° Fahren fearful that I would back out, as they had once pensable in the development of humanity—may nle Rhind, of New York, typical medium. Dr. Myron
The white-robed angel Is no foe,
heit 1 Had not I shown some degree of patience? said to me that I was a good earth-worker un be freely conceded by the broad-minded think P. Brewster, of Huntington, Vt., medical clairvoyant
As we were taught so long ago;
Other words followed, aiid then this sentence : less I battled against them. So my hand was er. It is not necessary to denounce and deplore and .magnetic physician; Dr. 8. M. Furbusb, of Lynn,
She gives us back the friends we knew
"Patience and perseverance will accomplish seized and wrote, “Go to the master builders their.existence as an unmitigated, evil. And' Mass., magnetic physician.
Our old companions, kind and true.
Further particulars may be gained by addressing
who erect houses to be sold by rented pay they are still useful, no doubt, to many. The
wonders.” I think I earned what I received.
She gives us strength for weariness
For five months I held to my resolution faith ments.” We obeyed, and found a house just child must be guided and restrained by parental any of the Board of Officers, which comprises Geo. A.
Fuller, Dover, Mass., President; Henry B. Allen, Am
She gives us bliss for keen distress
fully, -without the least volition on my part. My finished, exactly as they had described to us, and pedagogical authority until it has gained
herst, Mass., Secretary; Dr. S. N. Gould, West Ran
She gives us Joy for dark dlsmaj
questions were then innumerable, for was I not the price, first-payment and the remainder in sufficient mental power and growth in wisdom dolph, Vt, Treasurer; Geb. W. Blodgett, Newbury,
Immortal youth for old decaj
conversing directly with the “dead”? Answers monthly installments, and a pine grove within to think for and govern itself. So humanity as N. H., Committee on Management of the Grounds.
She gives us summer’s fairest bloom
came promptly, and I was happy to,possess such twenty yards of the house, as they had declared a whole has not yet emerged from that infantile
For the sere garlands of tlie tomb,
a gift. I.desired to know who controlled my we should. I purchased the house, and gave the stage of mental development and spiritual un
Cleveland (O.) Notes.
tnd purest rainbow-tinted skies
.
hand, and the reply was, “Your husband." I boys a life interest.
folding in which authoritative teaching and To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
For sombre clouds that here arise.
There is one circumstance I wish to relate, so
thought it strange that my partner should be so
In my last items sent you of spiritual matters In
guidance are a necessity. Yet so soon and so
She strikes the shackles from the soul,
backward in his chirography; but as a lawyer’s biblical that it is worthy of note. The first year fast as this stage is outgrown by individuals, Cleveland, I forgot to mention the fact that, for the
And fairer visions o'er us roll;
handwriting is generally illegible, I made proper of this mission I was requested to take the boys authority becomes an evil, and should be done past four or five weeks, Miss E. Anne Hinman of ConShe opes for us the pearly door,
nectlcut has been speaking before the West Side Soci
allowance.
His colloquial phrases always com home to Cincinnati with me. I felt that it was away.
We walk upon a brighter shore.
ety with success. The audiences were lighter than
menced with “Stone says,” speaking his own perfectly preposterous and impossible for me to
What is to follow? Shall it be a blank nega they would’have been had Miss H. arrived here any
‘ We need not fear this white-robed friend,
do
so,
but
with
their
usual
strategy
they
in

name. 'It was not long before he wrote very
tion—a cold and soulless Materialism—or a ra other time but midsummer, but she has favorably
Who doth In love our steps attend;
rapidly, and all my friends came to receive some sisted, explained and plead, until I at last yield tional Spiritual Philosophy and religion, cen payed the road for future work when this way again.
She takes us from our trials here
ed
with
a
sinking
heart.
No
sooner
had
I
con

communication from their departed ones. To
tred in the idea of a Supreme Indwelling Spirit
Spiritual Wedding.—On a recent Wednesday eve, at
When ripe for the Immortal sphere.
amuse me, when alone, he would write an ac sented than they gave me to understand that established by demonstrated facts and the high the residence of the bride’s mother, (49 Orange St. A
She touches us with loving hand:
count of the entrance into the spirit-world of they were testing my willingness to work for er intuitions of thehumah spirit, and made vital Frederick George Parker was united in marriage w
Our Inner faculties expand;
both good and evil spirits (our mutual friends), the Lord, and as I had proven myself worthy by living inspirations from superior realms? Miss Lottie Martha Wetting, (your humble servant ofThe newness of a quickened life
describing
the sinful ones as animals, character they would withdraw the request; and re The latter is Mr. Stebbins’s idea, and he has fleiating.) The service was followed by Mrs. Jane
Awakes us to a nobler strltc.
istic
of
their
earth-lives. It reminded me of ferred me to the Bible, where Abraham, being most clearly and cogently set it forth. It is re Standen, one of our resident mediums, improvising a
jldliOVCTt
beautiful poem just fitting the happy occasion, and
Swedenborg’s description of certain spirits who willing to offer his son Isaac for sacrifice, a ram freshing to find that he is not of that class of
the numerous happy friends assembled to'witness the
wasplacedin
his
stead.
To
give
the
minutiae
materib-Spiritualists who attempt to derive all novel ceremony adjourned after discussing a bountlT
_he
_____
Principles
_________ ____________
of Nature...is the name of possessed the attributes of the lower animals,
of these missions would fill a volume. I have
a work, the first volume of which, communicat- and appeared as such to other spirits.
things, even the immortal spirit of man, with ful repast and a huge wedding cake. “What love has
joined together, may discord never rend asunder.”
ed through the mediumship of Mrs. Maria M.
After filling a book with these writings (most fulfilled my original intention, to glee my expe
Bo! for England.—Miss Tillie H. Lees, Secretary ot
King, was stereotyped and printed at the Davi ly commonplace conversations) I took a trip to rience under spirit-power, though not half told. all its emotions and aspirations, from matter,
and who build their systems of ethics and relig the First Society here, and one of the faithful workers
son printing-office in this village in 18C6. It has
For
all
I
have
done
for
humanity
I
take
no
in
Lyceum, sets sail for " The White Cliffs of Albi
been much read and commented upon by Spirit Boston as an investigator of the phenomena,
ion (if any they have) literally on the mud and on;the
” on the Victoria, ot the Anchor Line, on Saturday,
ualists of a-turn for scientific investigation, expecting to remain two weeks in that city and praise or vain-glory to myself. I concede all to slime of “sea-ooze"—a foundation even less July 24th, sailing directly to London. Miss L. expects
who have noted occasional discoveries heralded continue my journey to Vermont State with the powers that rule.
substantial than the traditional ” sand” of the to be gone three or four months. Bon voyage to the
by scientists who scoff at Spiritualism, which my sister (our native place—having been absent
Cincinnati, 0..
heroic little worker in the spiritual vineyard.
“foolish man.” On the contrary, Mr. 8. regards
In the absence of Camp-Meetings In this region, a
they had found recorded in the pages of this
lull Is expected for the next two months. .
volume. - During the years that have passed forty years), but we did not go. Weseemedto
the
conception
of
an
Indwelling
and
Ruling
A
MEDIUM
FROM
CHICAGO.
’
Thos. Lees. '
since the first volume was issued, Mrs. King be led and guided by spirit power, and became
Mind in the universe as not only the central
has, under the direction. of her guides, been located in the family of a gentleman whose wife To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:
’
idea of a Spiritual Philosophy, but a necessity
Bro. Herman Snow has placed upon our table “ The
/
gradually preparing additional matter for this was a medium for physical manifestations. We
We have had the pleasure of a two weeks’ visit of logical thought, without which the scientific Modern Bethesda, or the Gift of Healing Restored.”
work. Two additional volumes have now been
The name of the edltqj- of this book; A. E. Newton, is
completed. We have no doubt this work [In its were detained there seven weeks, writing con here of tlie me'dium and good woman, Mrs. Ella theory of evolution is impossible, and the hu nearly
as widely known in our literature as the won
entirety,] will be eagerly welcomed by many stantly, receiving directions from higher pow M. Dole, of Chicago. She sojourned at the resi man spirit but an evanescent shadow. He even drous :healing power of Dr. J. R. Newton, to whose.
who have had volume one. Mrs. King has resid ers concerning a mission which I was called dence of Dr. H. H. Jackson and his excellent
life-experiences
and labor the volume is devoted. The
ed with her husband, A. J. King, in New Jer upon to fulfil), little thought of by us, which is medium wife, on Fourth street in this city, and does not stumble, as do many superficial think work is specially Interesting, as we are familiar with
ers,
at
the
idea
of
the
personality
of
the
Infinite
the
doctor
’
s
work
in the East, and' know whereof we
sey, for several years past.—The Saratoga (N
now known by many people of Boston. Had I while there gave some sittings of remarkable Spirit. “We are far too narrow," he remarks, speak. In addition to many interesting evidences of
Y.) Sentinel.
■».
received those instructions by any other means efficacy, productive of excellent results. She is "In our conception of personality, human or cures performed by him, it contains observations on
the nature and source of the healing power; and the
Iowa Is well represented In the San Francisco Bar than through my own hand, I should most cer peculiar in her clairvoyant mediumship, giving divine." . The power of thought he considers to conditions of its exercise, notes of valuable auxiliary
by an Iowa lady lawyer, Sirs. Clara S. Foltz, formerly tainly have declined them; hut as it was I ful us what she sees about her guests in symbols
health maxims, etc. It is well worthy a
be a proof of our personal being. “The plan remedies,
Miss Clara Shortridge, of Mt. Pleasant, and a sister of
place in the library of every Spiritualist and liberal
Mr. Shortridge, of Des Moines. She was educated in filled every injunction with the utmost preci which are generally so particular and charac and purpose manifest in the universe prove an thinker in the country. The book is for sale by Her
Mt Pleasant at Howe’s Academy, and recently pass sion, although I scarcely felt the ability to do teristic that they are well understood by the eternal and infinite thought—a Being, personal man Snow, San Francisco, Cal.* Price, $2,00.—Light
ed examination In the Supreme Court of California, be
for dll. : ’ ■ ...
■■ ■
.
sitter. She is plain, simple and honest in her yet infinite.”
/;
•
ing now a practitioner In the city of San Francisco, so.
My writing continned while I remained in demonstrations, andijhaving once a séance with
„’Also for sale by Colby A Rich' at the Banner of Light
lur a good degree of success.

Spiritual ^Ijtnownii.

Very properly, Mr. Stebbins devotes a large.
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SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES

and Vermont
; at Blodgett’s
Cuesday, Aug.

Principles of Nature.

shore of Lake
jut five miles
ord and Clareidsum" makes
id at Newbury
.

ted along tho
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a has been loid overlooking
biles held here
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add greatly to
pure mountain
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h and 10th. On
e morning at 10
P.M.
fbeen engaged
Paul, of Stowe,
Randolph, Vt;
Mr. George A.
Pratt, of West

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

well and favorrntsh music for
engaged to fur
Ion.
id to attend the
Mass., musical
of Boston, test,
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Hum; Miss Jen-,
um. Dr. Myron
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result In such demonstrations as can scarcely now bo Semitic Races, numbering In all about two hundred,
imagined. We then, probably, nearly all of us, shall the latter portion of the book is devoted to a history
bo at tlie other side ot the veil, but still aiding and in and criticism ot tho Bible, given. In that thoroughly
spiring the various flics, and above all things made radical stylo that characterizes all ot the writings of
.
.
'
THE
,
'Maryland.
■
’
happy by the consciousness that we, In our earth-ca Mr. Bennett. There will bo found in tho 835 pages of
ANNIVERSARY DAY IN AUSTRALIA.
BALTIMORE.—Charles E. Brooks writes as follows
reer, did what was in our power to spread abroad a this volume a great amount of Information, a large
confirmatory of the truth of a message that was nub- fSpcclallyreportedforthoBannerof Light by L. E. Hare us.) ]knowledge ot the blessed gospel ot Spiritualism, and proportion of which Is not in any other form accessi
fished In the Banner of Light for March 6th i " While
ble to a majority ot tlio people. The book is dedicated
Tiiat the cause of Spiritualism is progressing In far- to
* help forward the era ot human emancipation.
at the house of a friend, and conversing on the ever
dearest theme of our hearts, lie suddenly exclaimed :
‘‘To Mrs. Margaret McEwen nnd Mrs. Martha Van
‘ Did you know we have received a message from Alice?’ off countries is evidenced from the fact that for tlie
'
A NEW COLLECTION OF
Allen (mother nnd daughter), two noble women, who
RAKING HAY.
(‘Alice’Is his sister, who passed to spirlt-llfo in the. first time In the history of the movement our friends In
have shown marked kindness, not oniy to tho writer,
early part of last winter in Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
BY THOMAS E. GAHHETT.
but to tlio many sick and dying in the prison hospital
I knew her well ; she was a devout Spiritualist, and Sydney,New South Wales, celebrated the Anniversary
medlumlstlo.) ‘ No.’ I replied ; • have you it tn writing?’ of Modern Spiritualism by a literary and musical en
(where these pages were written), and who by their ’
FOR THE
'T was in the days of mowing
‘It was published in the Banner,’ he said. ‘ I will getlt tertainment, which was presided over by that stanch old
continued kindness have caused many rays ot cheerful
With honest arm and scythe;
for you/ Well, he got It, and I read it and re-read it;
sunshine to fall upon the sick and hapless prisoners, CHOIR, CONGREGATION
When neighbors helped in neighbors’ fields,
and although I am too firmly convinced of Spiritualism friendtothe cause,theHon. J. Bowie Wilson,whoopenAnd harvest hands were blithe.
though differing in religious views from tho author."
to feel much surprise or wonder at any new revelation. ed the proceedings In an Interesting speech, In which he
AND
For me, I grew a stripling—
yet I roust confess I felt both .gratified and astonished reviewed the history of the movement from the mo
Women who merit such a dedication are certainly
They ealled me half a hand—
at the correctness of the message. Every word of It I ment the first faint raps.wero heard at Hydesville to
worthy
of
all
praise.
SOCIAL
CIIKLE.
Among the stalwart, sun-browned men
personally knew to be true. Mrs. Danskln, of this
Who tilled tho clover-land.
dtv, was the medium through whom Alice Bingham the present day. His speech was loudly applauded by
REPORT OF TUB INDIAN COMMISSIONF.KH.-A good
delivered the message, and I understand that she and all present. The programme of exercises was as fol
healthy tone pervades tho "Eleventh Annual Report
The rhythmic swing of sinews
the spirit (when in the flesh) were total strangers to lows: The Chairman's Address, Hon. J. B. Wilson; '
Was regular nnd strong:
.
of the Board of Indian Commissioners for the year Author of “Gohlvii Mt’Mfc’u, ’» “Mrïlonin Jloyond th
each other. Tho only error in the whole message Is Part Song, “ Morn ot Freedom,” Choir; Address, Mr.
Tho even-measured mowing stroke
Tldü,” “The beai Ones I*ett at Honw/’ etc., etc.
1879," just Issued by the Government at Washington.
the name Joseph, her father’s first name being George
,
First
set
my
soul
to
song.
—George W. Swan, residing in Richmond, Va. I have J. Tyerman; Song, Mrs. Burns; Selection, Band; Re
A desire to have justice done tlio Indians Is happily Its
Sweet
music
of
tho
whetstones,
long looked for a message in the Banner from either citation, Mr. Leslie; Song," Forget-Me-Not,” Mr. Min
Like morning bells in chime,
leading feature. In all the Important and substantial
some friend or relative, to enable me to say, conscien chin; Pianoforte Solo, Lady Amateur; Part Song,
Toned soothingly life’s harsher sounds—
elements ot Indian civilization tho past year has de
tiously and knowingly, to all skeptical friends or oth
My heart still beating time.
ers on this point, that the Message Department is not ‘-‘Transfiguration,” Choir; Address, Mr. Chas. Bright;
monstrated tho wisdom ot tho present humane Indian
a failure. I now know whereof I speak when I say it Song, "Village Blacksmith,” Mr. Gartor'th; Address,
Right bravely marched tho mowers,
’
policy. The Increase In the area of land cultivated by Anyol Visitant#.
has brought comfort to tire heart of fny esteemed old Ml G. Garton, Lyceum Conductor; Part Song," Hold
Knee-deep in flowering grass;
JHl88.
tho Indians has been 30,000 acres. Education lias been
friend and to his good wife, the parents of Alice Blng- our Flag,” Choir; Selection, Band.
They ranged according to their skill,
Jieyoml the Mortal,
stimulated; tlio number oi those attending school has
ham. And doubtless hundreds of »other heartshave
Like school-boys In a class.
'
By Lore we A rite,
This programme was gone through with In excellent
been similarly blessed by the Message Department of
And strength was brought to trial.
been largely Increased, gratifying progress made in
Circle Sony.
.
■ And strove with wrestler's wroth,
the angels, Never let It go down, Mr. Editor ; it gives style, and the crowded hall evidenced the fact that al
tlio common branches ot knowledge, and a llrm adhe
/>«!/ by Bay,
Who
could
the
smoothest
stubble
cut,
life to the dear old Banner.
though at a distance from the home ot Spiritualism,
]Jo
n
’
t
Ash'
Me
to
Tarry,
rence to the policy that lias produced such bcncllclal
And who tho widest swath!
I have the Banner of Light pretty regularly now,
Bveryreen Hide,
and several Orthodox weeklies reach me every week the good friends In Australia are as earnest In tho
results Is strongly recommended.
.
J'llyht of Thao.
How profoundly strove the leader—
through the malls (one ot them particularly I am con work as any of their brethren and sisters In other parts
The lieport advocates the consolidation ot Indian
Bold Us in Your Armt.
The swiftest and the best;
nected with—not religiously, however); but of them ot the world. .
He
held
his
place
a
out
or
two
Bratcrnlty.
Reservations, and reviews various bills presented to
all the Banner ranks first in my estimation. Its read
MR. TYERMAN’S SPEECH.
Ahead
ot
all
the
rest;
Gratitude.
ing matter Is always a solid substance and very edlfyCongress upon the subject, making such suggestions
Allowed
no
one
to
lead
him
'
Golden Shore,
Mr. Tyerman, on rising, was received with great ap
Ing: sorry I cannot say the same of my other papers.
ns tlie experience of the Commissioners leads them to Gathered Home Beynnd the Sea,
The
breadth
ot
brawny
hand
:
I had a good test of spirit strength, recently, at a pri plause. He said : It Is customary to celebrate the birth
Jlo
’
t
Gone,
.
A master of tlie mowing-craft,
think desirable. It strenuously opposes a transfer ot
vate circle. An ordinary round pine table not only re- of illustrious men, and the establishment of certain
Hero and There.
;
Ho ruled the clover-land.
the Indian Bureau to the War Department. Visits have
slsted my own strenuous efforts to lift and carry it
J’m Called to tho Hotter Land,
Into a corner, but It also resisted as-easlly a larger and great movements. Christians celebrate tlio birth and
The morning beams came glancing
'
been made to various nnd remote sections ot the coun
I Lony to bo There.
more powerful man than myself. At last it broke death of Christ, and I do not blame them;. and why
The fluttering tree-tops tlirimgh,
Lire fir an Object, •
.
try
for
J
Iio
purpose
ot
obtaining
information
that
would
away from me and dashed me into a corner. Only the should not the advent of Spiritualism be celebrated by
Like golden bills of birds that bent
My Home Is not Hero,
lead to wise and just conclusions upon a subject ot
tips of the medium’s fingers touched It.
To sip tho sparkling dew.
those
who
have
received
Its
joyous
truths?
Our
Ameri

My
Guardian
Anyel.
During the past winter the Spiritualists of this city
such vast importance, and It was found that the In
And then, in soft mid-morning,
No Weeplny There,
have been pleasingly energetic in the cause. Meetings can friends have done this for years past, and I am
Began the harvest day,
।
dians and the civilians, with a few exceptions among ■
No .Death,
.
were held every Sunday morning and night, and the glad that wo are beginning to do the same here. I
And all,hands—girls and boys nnd men—
Nut Yet fur Me, \
tlie latter, object to the change. Tho Committee could
attendance was usually quite large; our speakers be often wish I were clairvoyant; for I should then doubt '
Were merry making hay.
.
A
F
<H
‘
«r
Loot,
*
discover no reason why it should bo made, nnd believed
ing made up of both home and‘foreign’talent. Tbe
Oho Brou in Pant,
Then came a choice of partners
services finally suspended for the summer—till next less behold here a host of spirit friends, looking down
that
harm
rather
than
good
to
tho
red
man
would
re

Outside.
Who could the best agree,
September—with the conclusion of Mrs. C. Fannie Al upon us with deepest Interest and sharing the joys wo
sult therefrom. The sentiment ot the Country sustained
Oi’er Iha Jlh'cr Thcy9i*a Waltluyfor Me,
And lots were drown by glances quick—
lyn’s second engagement In May.
feel.' I know no movement whose Inauguration Is more
Over the Jlivcr Vm Guluy.
the views ot the Commissioners upon this question,
Kato always fell to me!
The angel of change, erroneously called ‘ death,’ has
Patted On,
wbrthy
of
celebration
than
that
of
Spiritualism,
when
Now
turn
thy
glass,
oh
Mem'ry,
also paid us two visits lately, taking from our midst
and Congress refused to indorse a measure so fraught
Pattlna Away,
Upon that harvest day,
two aged Spiritualists, whose going was as the dawn: we contemplate Its real character, Its wide-spread in
with
evil
and
so
subversive
of
tho
good
results
of
tlio
Partliitf JI if mu.
Which poured its sunshine over mo
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill, and Mr. Smoot. The former was fluence, and the grand mission that awaits It in the
Heady to Go, .
last ten years ot humane policy adopted by tho Gov
And Katie making hay.
the husband of Madame Morrill, who many will re world. It Is still much opposed, because not yet gen
Star of Truth,
ernment. The Report says:
call was a noted medium. He practiced dentistry
The morning call to luncheon
Silent Help,.
erally
understood
;
but
it
Is
spreading
rapidly,
and
here, and was highly respected by all who knew him.
“ Tho question may bo settled for tho present, but
On grassy table laid,'
She hat Crotted the JUrcr,
A short time previous to his decease, so a friend In never had brighter prospects than it has to-day. Like
the experience of the past admonishes us that there
Assembled all the haymakers
The Land oflletl.
forms me, his wife appeared to him at one of the sé another great movement—Christianity—it had a very
are speculators and land-robbers whoso Insatiate ap
Beneath
a
lone
tree
’
s
shade;
The Sabbath Morn.
ances of the Holmeses, who were holding forth here,
petite for gain recognizes no governmental obligations
A
bliss
of
rest
and
breathing
‘
The Cry of the Spirit.
humble
origin,
and
was
greeted
with
torrents
ot
abuse
and In leaving him she pointed upward significantly.”
of contract, however sacred, and no personal right ot Tile Silent City.
By leafy Angers fanned—
.
Instead of being welcomed with general thanksgiving,
tlie Indian, however dear, not even the right ot exist
Tho 111 ver of Time,
.
And then another haying-heat
Nebraska.
ence,
much
less
ot
property
and
tho
pursuit
ot
liappifor It came to demonstrate Immortality, and kindle the
Raced o'er the clover-land.
Tho Anyelt are Cotnlny.
■
’ness. Tlio covetous eyes of these men are on the lands
Tho Lyceum,
MADISON.—J. K. P. McCallum writes In regard to hope ot eternal life to all mankind Irrespective ot
We spread tho swaths commingling '
occupied by the Indians, and they will never cense
IFe fll Meet Them Jly-and-By.
Mrs. Britten’s Nebraska lectures in this place, as creed and country; and I can faintly fancy the joy
In beds of rustling brown,
their denunciations ot a policy which offers no encour
• Where Shadow# Pall No More,
follows :
,
And
rich
field-odors
floated
up
.
that
would
thrill
the
angel-bands
when
they
realized
agement for gratifying their Avarlceand adding to their
Wefll Anchor hi tho Harbor.
“Upon our urgent invitation Mrs. Emma Hardinge
On winds of feathery down.
■!
possessions. But our faitli that tlio virtue nnd intelli
We fll Gather at the Portal.
Britten stopped over with us on her journey East, and that they had succeeded In opening up regular commu
. Then rolled the ridgy windrows—
gence of this nation will never sanction so unjust and
a Wethall hnofr J'ach Other There»99.
lectured to our people four days, giving two lectures nication with this world, In place of tho occasional in
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man Race: its Early History; Evolution of Arts of Life;
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Ancient Age; Religion In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
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Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary.. All are cor
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They think they have found out where the
trouble is. By "they,” we mean the self-styled
" religious weeklies,” that offer pistols and
such tilings ns premium inducements to sub
scribers. One of these journals asserts that
" the cause of the prevailing unbelief insys
terns of theology and sectarian, creeds is that
the advanced intellect of the age craves a sci
entific basis for the faith in spiritual realities.”
That is to say, it is because religious dogmas
cannot be scientifically demonstrated to be
true that men care less for religion than fornierly. We do not wonder that tlie sectaries
are becoming anxious to explain their way out
of their present trouble. But an explanation
like the foregoing appeals rather to one’s hu
mor than to one’s reason. How long ago was it,
as men can readily remember, when Ortho
doxy stood up and stoutly denied that there
was any flaw whatever in a literal interpreta
tion of tlie Bible ?. How long ago was it that
we used to hear it asserted that outside of the
record of creation by Moses there was and
there could be no science of the subject what
ever? Moses was declared to know all that
God himself knew about it, and set it down aceordingly.
But how is it now? Where is the intelligent
minister or layman who pretends to hold that
Moses was literally inspired to write the record
of creation ? Instead of adapting creation to
Moses, Moses lias been more and more adapted
to creation. All that he narrates geologically,
astronomically and biologically, is sought to be
reconciled to science instead of science being
reconciled to him. How does that look for the
infallibility of literal inspiration and interpre
tation? What should have made Orthodoxy
change front in this way, so that instead of
asserting that the Bible is literally inspired
and therefore literally true, it now acknowl
edges that the age declines to believe in it at all
unless a “ scientific basis ” can be found for it ?
This is a radical change in affairs, to say the.
least; instead of denying and defying science,
Orthodoxy feels obliged to confess its need of
it as a flooring and foundation. It .is a com
píete surrender by Orthodoxy, and science so
considers it. Tlie scientists are glad enough to
have Orthodoxy fighting on their side; for then
they arq sure that Orthodoxy is subordinated,
and in fact is losing strength and prestige all
the time.
”
But it is time to reply to thé “religious” press
that there is no truth whatever- in the state
ment that'only a scientific basis for faith in
spiritual realities is called for in order to remove
the cause of unbelief in theological creeds from
the advanced intellect of the age. We want
to tell the Orthodox religionists that it is their
own fault if they see any symptoms of de
cay in religious faith. They are the ones who
have industriously set science at war with faith.
They are the ones who have taken such pains
to keep up. the conflict with science, so that the
more science advances the more faith necessari
ly recedes. This they cannot successfully deny
if they would. Such a struggle is inexpressibly
silly, and so it will bo seen to be at some future
day. There i^no conflict in fact, however, and
there is no reason why there should be thought
to be.
.
The true religionist is unfortunately placed
between two fires. If lie turns to science or
positivism for help, he is told that there is no
beginning of life but protoplasm, and no. end
but death. If he turns to Orthodoxy he re
ceives answers to his questions that are a maze
of contradictions. This business of finding a
scientific, that is, a material basis for spiritual
-belief, is something that is not so readily ac
complished. Spirit can create matter, but out
of matter spirit has never yet been known to
come. The finite is unable to produce the infi
nite. Thé unknown is inimitably greater than
the known. Science is only the formulating of
what is known (and even that is subject to per
petual modifications and changes), and many
disciples thereof—notably in England and Ger
many—have shown themselves grandly free
from the cramping limitations which the wouldbe leaders of their various specialities have
striven to enforce. But theology is not only
ignorance itself, but an open confession of igno
rance. The Idea of subjecting the spiritual to
the material, religion to science, is as preposterone as any that was ever broached in modern
times. Let us pause, however, and note the ex-

Npiritiiulisin Among Ilie ChincHe.

above communications, it is quite as likely to
have been spirit, or some synonymous term. E.
T. Wakefield, in tlie London Spiritualist, says
that the expression really employed in the
writing might have been a purely arbitrary
one, with no equivalent in Chinese, and that,
assuming this to be so, the answer given by the
intelligence, combined with the marked reti
cence in the presence of the Christian mission
pries, is fuil of significance, arid demonstrates a
fact that so often confronts spiritual inquirers,
namely, that spiritual intelligences are fully
cognizant of all matters pertaining to the moral
progress of mankind.
Table-moving has long been known and prac
ticed in China. On one occasion, the mission
aries had a medium in their own house. A large
round table was brought and placed, feat up
wards, on the floor. Four of their servants
were called in, and each was told to place one
of his hands on a foot of the table. The medium
then began to walk around it with slow and
measured steps, holding lighted joss sticks in
his hands and invoking the presence of unseen
powers. .In a few moments, the table began to
revolve slowly. Then the medium increased his
speed, and the table turned more swiftly, until
both table and medium ran round with great
velocity. Of course the hands of the servants
were not now upon it, They stood speechless
in amazement. At length, exhausted, the man
stood still, and the table ceased to move. He
was asked how he accomplished the feat ? In a
low, subdued voice, he replied: “ It is Joss that
does it; I pray to him," It was doubtless a
manifestation of some spirit, but the ascribing
it to “Joss” was in keeping with the scriptu
ral accounts of similar events, in which they
were said to be performed by God.
These manifestations have existed among the
Chinese for ages, probably to an extent greater
than among us, for the reason that a belief in
the possibility of their occurrence has formed
the primitive or spontaneous faith of the peo
ple. And yet it is reasonable to suppose that
the great influx of spiritual gifts now flooding
the world falls on China as on other portions of
the earth, and that whatever may have been
the degree in which they have hitherto existed,
they, are now and will continue to be vastly in
creased.
■
These facts in relation to China may likewise
be stated of other nations which the priesthood
of what is denominated civilization has taught
us to. look upon as ignorant of all spiritual
knowledge, and lacking in a proper faith in a
higher power and a future life. But it is be
ginning to be quite evident that the. ignorance
of “ the heathen world ” may possibly be wiser
than the boasted learning of t lie Christian. The
people are beginning to look at these facts from
a standpoint of reason, unshackled by theolog
ical fetters and with a freedom of thought hithertp unknown.
__ ' /
'

that those who combated his statements gave
freedom to some wholesome truths which would
not otherwise have been so widely disseminat
ed. It doubtless also led many to a consider
ation of the question whether, if the single
manifestation of spirit-power given in the presenqe of Home produced an effect which the
statement made of the resurrection of Christ
had failed to do, namely, gave to "the rabid marteriallsin of the age a severe shock," it was not
as beneficial to humanity for all purposes of
good, if not more so.

Christianity has not lessened in any percep
tible degree the fear of death among mankind ;I
on the contrary it has increased if not actually
created it, as well it might with its “angry
God,” its “lake of fire," its “roaring lion,” and
its score of other frightful vicegerents. This
is a natural supposition, for the reason that
among nations and tribes denominated “ hea
then," a fear of passing, from this to another
life has been and is now unknown. The Chi
nese, for instance, one of the most populous
and one of the oldest nations of earth, have so
little fear of death, that the most welcome pres
ent to an aged person there is a handsome coilin.
Think what a shudder would overcome with a
fear and trembling a Christian family, profess
ing a perfect trust in God, and assurance that
death is brought to it by an all-merciful Father
as a means of exit from a world of sin and sor
row, and entrance into a state of eternal felici
ty, upon receiving sucli a gift on Christmas
eve, or as a birthday present. It is customary,
however, in China, for youiig members of a
family to give coflins to their parents on their
sixtietli birthday, witli which to celebrate it,
Tlie Church in a IMlcinma.
and they are received with rejoicing, and kept
The Church is rapidly getting-, itself into an
in the best rooms as conspicuous ornaments.
But then the Chinese are “heathen," and entanglement from which, like a fly in the
added to that, what some people might think to meshes of a spider’s web, the more it tries to
be still worse, they are Spiritualists, and have extricate itself the more it will get involved.
been so from time immemorial. They feel In denying the facts of Spiritualism it denies
themselves to be living constantly under the the truth of all the events recorded in the
immediate supervision and guardianship of Bible, which it has held as indisputable evi
those who are most dear to them and whom dences of the divine inspiration of that volume,
they most highly honor. In their acts they of those who wrote it and those of whom it
consider the feelings and wishes of their de speaks—for it is evident to all who have honest
parted friends, and avoid all possibility of dis ly looked into and compared the two, that botli
pleasing them, believing that good conduct on tlie phenomena of the present and the so-called
their part promotes the happiness of their miracles of the past are identically the same
guardian spirits.
..
in their nature and origin. There is not a sin
"The hour of death is to them an hour of re gle one of the latter that may not find its coun
joicing;. they are going to join those who terpart in the former ; and if proofs of “ inspi
have preceded them, and participate with their, ration "are to rest on these, Spiritualism can
friends in a continued existence in another and claim tenfold the inspiration that Christianity
better world. As the hour of departure ap boasts of possessing, since the class of events
proaches the dying one is brought to the door which have been called “miraculous" are ten
of the house, in order that the spirit may the times, as great in number and variety in its his
more conveniently leave its prison-house of tory, and are attested to by a million times as
clay. As soon as the body is tenantless the many witnesses.
relatives and friends clothe themselves in white,
In Australia lately a clergyman who holds a
and the name and the.virtues of the departed somewhat similar position to the public as Mr.
are recorded on a tablet and placed with others Joseph Cook does in this country, preached a
already deposited in an apartment, one of which sermon in defence of the bodily resurrection of
is in every dwelling, dedicated to the ancestors Christ shortly after his crucifixion, and felt
and kindred of the family.
• called upon to allude, in comparison to phe
The temple of Loi-Sun-Yaong at Canton is nomena occurring in the presence of Mr. Home,
one of the many places to which the people re saying that the testimony of those who saw Mr.
sort to receive communications by means of Home floating in the air was “utterly insignitimediumistic writing, and may be described as cant ’’ compared with the evidence supporting
an illustration of all. In the temple is an altar the faith in the resurrection of Christ. This
at which a monk presides. The petitioner for aroused the disputant'quality of those who,
a communication kneels with the monk in front either from better information of facts or
of the altar, and both engage in earnest suppli greater freedom from theological fetters, saw
cations. Beside the altar stands another monk,' the fallacy of. his argument. A writer signing
in front of whom is a large board covered with himself “Skeptic "tilted his lance most effect
sand. There is another ofliciator near by with ually at the Doctor. He at the outset pro
pen and paper, prepared to copy the message claimed himself an utter disbeliever of Spirit
when it appears, and still another whose office ualism, but admitted that he had always found
it is to explain it. • The writing is done with a the narratives of those who have witnessed
stick made of white wood, about one foot long, Home’s manifestations characterized by three
resembling a large pen-holder, from the under things : 1st, the quantity of attesting evidence ;
side of which, when it is in position to use, pro 2d, the painstaking effort to relate them ex
jects a small piece of wood which writes on the actly as they occurred; and 3d, the perfect
sanded board. Mrs. Gray, the widow of Arch unanimity and agreement which pervades the
deacon Gray, for many years a missionary in stories. He then proceeds to show that these
China, states that on one occasion she.visited characteristics are absent from the records of
the temple to witness the manner of proceed Christ’s resurrection ; which records he con
ing, remarking-that for many centuries spiritu siders discrepant in the extreme. “ If I cannot
al manifestations have been known and be accept the one event,” he argues, “in spite of
lieved in in that empire.
■ the multiplicity of evidence, howam I to accept
At the time Mrs. Gray and her husband visit the other still more astounding phenomenon,
ed the temple, they were informed that a devo when the evidence is by no means so plentiful
tee who was present was impatient to obtain a or so accessible, and when its value is seriously
written message, and supposing they came for weakened by the historical looseness of the de
a similar purpose, the person in charge begged tails?” On thé following day Dr. Moorhouse
them to wait. After the prayers at the altar, replied, but did riot seek to disprove the dis
the stick of white wood was taken by the chief crepancies in the Biblical account urged by
ofliciator, balanced on his two fore-fingers, and “Skeptic,” contenting himself with referring
thus held above the sanded board. In a few to a work by Thomas Cooper, which professes
moments it began to move, tracing large char to accomplish that result ; a shuffling off of re
acters in the sand. When the surface had been sponsibility which, though it may be quite com
entirely covered, the writing was transcribed plimentary to Mr. Cooper, cannot be taken, un
on paper. The sand was then shaken so that it der the circumstances, as being very creditable
presented an even surface, and the board was. to Dr. M.
again placed ready for use. This was done three
He then admits the vàlidlty of the testimony
times. The fourth time, the lightly balanced to the floating of Mr. Home, but contends that it
wooden instrument refused to move, and the “was done under prepared conditions whicji ad
holder of it said the communicator had left.
mitted of trickery—an hypothesis not entertain
All this time the English visitors stood near able in the case of .the Saviour, for ¿is moral
by greatly interested in the performance« and character and that of the apostles vindicated
when the writing was read aloud by the monk them from being parties to a fraud.” Here he
whose duty it was to deliver and explain it, it makes two assumptions with no proof of the
was found to be addressed to the lookers-on, truth of either.
.
'
with not one word for the devotee. It was as
In a subsequent letter Dr; Moorhouse makes
follows: "The god is much pleased that the for a statement in regard to Home so in keeping
eigners are present. He holds communication with Joseph Cook's in regard to Watkins, that
with their god, and he knows they have come it would seem to indicate a method in the war
to China on a good' errand.”
fare which the materialistic Christianity of the
The devotee made another attempt. The times seeks to wage against Spiritualism. He
performer held the stick as before, repeating a say's : “Either Home floated—in which case the
few words with great earnestness. For some rabid materialism of the age receives a severe
time it did not move, but finally.lt did, though shock—or he did not, but only imposed upon the
only to write a few words, and those were, beholders by a trick.”
“The god cannot speak to you to-day; he
The result of the discussion was that Dr.
wishes you to tome another time.”
/ ■.
Moorhouse maintained his position, presumably
Though the word “god” is given in the satisfactory to himself if to no one else, and

Materializing Seances for Children.
Mrs. Esperance, the English materializing
medium, accounts of whose remarkable powers
we have already published, has instituted in
England a series of “ Children’s Séances,” the
first of which was given on the 27th ult. To
these séances all children between the ages of
five and fourteen, whether tjie children of Spir
itualists or not, are admitted free of charge. At
the first gathering, thirty-one were present. An
appropriate hymn was sung, an invocation was
offered, then Mr. Hare addressed the little ones,
dwelling chiefly on the character of Jesus and
exhorting them to follow him as their example.
Whilst speaking, a child-like form appeared at
the opening of the cabinet, and stepped out into
the circle, and as she stood there another child
appeared and endeavored to emerge from the
cabinet. t
Mr. F. Orthwaite of Gateshead reports in the
Medium and Daybreak what subsequently oc
curred, as follows :
■ ■
'
" After the two forms had been seen for a short time,
they gave place to • Yolande,’ who evidently enjoyed
the opportunity ot being amongst so many little chil
dren. A little boy handed her a spring top, and they
together amused themselves fora fewmlnutessplnnlng
it. Then'Yolande* took the cape andjiat oft Sarah'
A. Blltcliffe, d little girl of about seven years of age,
who had previously at .the séances made ' Yolande's ’
acquaintance. Sarah and the spirit ‘ Yolande ’ ap-peared to bo quite familiar, and certainly no symptom
of fear was apparent on the partot either. • After' Yo
lande'had taken off the cape and hat, she appeared
to rapidly make a large piece of drapery, with which
she dressed up and entirely covered her little friend
Sarah, much to the merriment of tlie other little ones,
who laughed heartily on thus seeing Sarah turned into
n ‘ ghost.’ ' Yolande ’ evidently had great satisfaction
in what she had done, as she walked backwardsand
forwards, critically examining, making a slight altera
tion in tlie folds of the drapery, then stepping back to
note the effect; finally she made some more drapery,
and caused It to stand alongside the curtains of the
cabinet, placed Sarah’s cape and hat on It, and on the
top ot the hat a little white drapery, so that they ap
peared like three materialized forms.. The three all
moved Into the cabinet together, much to the surprise
of the medium, who called out, ‘ Where have they all
come from?’ os she had seen only one form go out.
* Yolande ’ took off the drapery she had dressed little
Sarah with, and sent her to her seat.
The next form that appeared was that of ' Mr. Bllt.cllffe,’and his little daughter Sarah, recognizing him
as soon as ho appeared, immediately went up to him
and received his kisses. As soon as Sarah bad taken
her seat, her sister Agnes was also kissed by him.
, On ‘ Mr. Blltcliffe ’ retiring to the cabinet, the splrltfriends requested that the children should be dismissed
properly, whereupon a prayer was offered up, a few
words addressed to them In explanation, a hymn sung,
and they left highly gratified, and without a single ex
ception requesting to be admitted to the next séance."

A. Fitting Rebuke.
We extract the following from the columns
of the Chicago Times, The keen-edged and sar
castic language of this editorial tells the story
that the clergy are being held sternly , to ac
count by the modern mind, and that the great
Galilean’s inculcation regarding the judging of
a tree by its fruits is now being applied to its
members in full measure:
"The Rev. Father Furniss, ol Philadelphia, has full
particulars concerning a place of eternal punishment
called hell. He doesn’t locate It with any precision,
which is unfortunate, since It is clearly his opinion
that most people are going to live there forever. And
it is n't a good place to dwell, judging from Father Fur
niss’s description, which is probably accurate, or it
would not be given by a minister of the gospel. Of
hell Father Furniss says:
1 Down In this placo is a horrible noise. Listen to the
tremendous, the horrible uproar ot millions and millions of
tormented creatures, mad with the fury of hellOh, the
screams of fear, tlie groans of horror, theyells of rage, the
cries of pain, the shouts of agony, the shrieks ot despair,
from millions on millions I There you bear them roaring
like lions, hissing like serpents, howling like dogs, and
walling like dragons! There you hear the gnashing of
teeth mid the fearful blasphemies of the devils I Aliove all
you hear the roar of the thunder of God’s anger, which
shakes liell to its foundations. The roof of hellls red-hot.
The floor is like a thick sheet ot rep-hot iron. See, on the
middle of that red-hot iron floor stands a girl! She has
neither shoesnorstocklngsonliorfeet. Listen! She speaks.
She says: “ I have been standing with my bare feet on this
red-hot floor for years. Sleep never came on'me for a mo
ment. Look at my burnt feet I Let me go off this burning
floor for one moment—only for a short moment! Oh, that
In this endless eternity of years I might forget the pain only
for one singlemoment!” The devil then gives her the fol
lowing comforting assurance: “No, not tor a sluglemonient shall you ever leave this red-hot floor!’”
.

Mrs. Marin M. King at'Saratoga.
Mrs. Maria M. King, whose recently-published
inspirational works, “The Principles of Nature," ..
we gave some extracts from a short time.since,
has been passing a few weeks in the mountains
north of Saratoga for her health. Being about
to start for her home at Hammonton, N. J., a
.
number of friends assembled at the residence of
E. J. Huling on the 9th, to extend a parting
hand. After an hour or more spent in social
intercourse, Mrs. King was impressed to deliver
a message to those in attendance, a report of
which was published in the (Saratoga) Sentinel.
She addressed them as representatives of a
faith despised by many because misunderstood,
and of a religion which is preeminently one of
good works. Quoting the words of Jesus,
“ where two or three are gathered together in
my name, there am I in the midst of you,” she
recognized him as a representative of The Spirit
qf Truth, and stated that “in the order of the
higher life it is appointed to every dependent
•
mortal dr spirit to be, in a manner, in stibjection to a spirit that represents to it the • Holy
Spirit’—'Holy Ghost*—according to the lan
guage of the Church—that represents God as
manifest in goodness, holiness, purity and
truth.”
She claimed that the difference between true
Spiritualists and Christians in regard to the
essentials of religion is in the interpretation of
terms and experiences which are shared by both,
and remarked that some Christian experiences,
the experiences of mediums in the present day
whose work is the revelation of the Divine prin
ciple of the Spiritual Philosophy, and those of.prophets and seers, the mediums of ancient
times, exemplify the 'influence of a superior
spirit-guide upon the individual for spiritualizingana enlightening, and for uplifting the whole
being.
.
Mrs. King then related some of her own ex
periences. In her youth she was seriously in
clined, and believing there must be a reality in
what was said about religion, she sought to
..learn what a “ religious experience " was. She
put herself in the condition, as she now sees, to
receive a spiritual baptism, and she had it; it
was what the church called “conversion.”
When Spiritualism came she investigated it,
and in doing so discovered a foundation firmer
than any she had before known. She stepped
upon it, and from that time it has seemea to
strengthen beneath her feet. The gift of medi
umship was bestowed upon her unsought, but
not undesired. Her development proceeded,
until her guide obtained such power over her
that he could sway her mind at his will; could
arouse emotions of one kind or another, as
pleased him, by his psychological power, or by
bringing her en rapport with certain conditions.
On one occasion ne, as it were, unveiled him
self to her, and she boro witness to her.hearers
that “The glory then revealed left its halo
around my spirit, that has been as a light on
my pathway ever since. The dark places over
which I have been compelled to travel have
been enlightened by it, for I know that my Re
deemer liveth, and is strong in God’s strength.
He stands by me in every time of pressing need ■
as a helper indeed. Through him the Everlast
ing Arms are outstretched to embrace me, that
I fall not or falter in what is laid upon me to do.
This guide, teacher, friend, is one that * can be
touched with a feeling of my infirmities,’ hav
ing once traveled the road through mortal life. 1
He can be all to me that I need, under the su
pervision of those higher still than he, who are
his inspirers and helpers, as he is mine.”
Mrs. King’s remarks were listened to with in
tense interest by all present. .
,
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Materializations in a Social Circle.
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Mr. and Mrs. Herne, materializing mediums,
have given séances in London, at which no
cabinet or curtain is used. They si t In the circle
In their normal state, and spirits appear, walk
about the room and give messages to their
friends. The circles are small and very hârmo- nious, and it is in these essential features that
the power enabling spirits thus to appear is de
veloped. When mediums insist with one-fourth
the persistence that the “ investigators ” do,
that those who visit their séances shall give
tests of their honesty equal to those they them
selves are expected to furnish, we shall seldom
hear of frauds and deceptions, and our spirit
friends will give us evidences of their presentee
and power that in strength and marvelousness
will immeasurably exceed all that the denizens
of earth have hitherto received.
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Verification of a Spirit Message. '
Mr. L. C. Clark, of this city, called upon us
recently and assured us that the spirit-mes
sage from his sister, Emeline Whittier, (printed
in the Banner of Light of May 10th,) was cor
rect in all its details.
. '

If this place is wbat Father Furniss describes it, and
it is the mission of ministers of the gospel to save man
kind from its horrors, how can they dream of taking
summer vacations and of going through their paro
chial duties In merely perfunctory fashion? They
should labor without ceasing to save the brethren from
tnese torments. Who, whether a minister or not,
^“Aletterfrom Mr. John R.Pickering,dated
would not sweat and tug, oblivious of all else, to rescue
a fellow-being from a position imperiling his life? at Laconia, N. H., July 19th, informs us that
Jnilyet, believing in the possibilities of torment such himself and wife are about leaving that place
as he describes, purniss and his brethren go through
life in nice, comfortable fashion, waitingfor rich calls, for their home-in Rochester, N. H. Mrs. Pick
and but gently admonishing the brethren whose feet ering has not held any séances for materlalizaare taking hold of this horrible place.”
tions since leaving Boston, her health being
hardly adequate to the task. She is, however,
“Spiritual Harmonics.”
improving, and has enjoyed to the full the va
The " Spiritual Songster and Teacher," given cation she . has given herself. She hopes with
to the public some time since by Dr. J. M. Pee the renewal of the cool weather in autumn to
bles, from the press of Colby & Rich, became return to Boston and again enter upon her. mesuch a general favorite—six large editions hav
diumibtic work.
ing been called for within a short period—that
I®51 Tourists and excursionists looking for a
he felt urged to remodel, enlarge and otherwise
improve it, and thus fit it for even a wider field pleasant spot wherein to bestow the hours of
df usefulness. He therefore added many songs, rest allotted them will find what they seek by
new and old, to which he appended some excel a journey to the Glen Mountain House, Wat
lent and appropriate readings for funeral and kins Glen, Watkins, N. Y. Some of the most
other occasions ; and, under the name of “ Spir charming of American scenery will be encoun
itual Harmonies,” our friends may now ob tered at this beautiful spot. . Messrs. H. H.
tain at a moderate cost, at the Banner
Light Van Meter & Co. are the managers of the ho
Bookstore, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, a most tel; and the pleasure-seeking public will ever
acceptable collection, in which something can find them in cheerful readiness to attend to the
’
be found suitable for use in séances, Social as wants of their patrons.
semblies, SundaV gatherings, grove meetings,
^“William Cull writes from Lockport, N.Y.:
etc. It is prefaced with a concise and plain sum
“W. H. Powell, the Philadelphia medium for
mary of the teachings of Spiritualism, which,
slate-writing, has been with us of late, giving
though a statement of Dr. Peebles’s own views
three séances. This peculiar form of slate-writ
respecting them, in all probability reflects the
ing is wonderful indeed ; the index fingers, of
opinions of many individuals known as Spiritu
all present were used to produce the writing,
alists. The pages of this little work are radiant
and it was satisfactorily proved that there could
with words of cheer and comfort for times of
be no deception. Mr. Powell left us the 3d of
slcknéss and the hour of transition. As a vol
July, for Buffalo, where the friends were anx
ume for instant reference — one that can be
iously waiting his arrival."
taken up at any moment of leisure, and, so
taken, furnish thoughts that will toucha re
83*“ Mr. Fred. Stinson, well and favorably
sponsive chord in every soul —it is invalu known to the Boston public, in connection with
able, and the price is so low that every man, his irianagerial services at the Howard Athewoman and child can possess a copy.
. næum, the Dudley-Street Opera House, etc.,
IS“ A London correspondent writes us under pasged on from this stage of human experience
to tflb broader plane of the new life on the 18th
a recent date: “The current (July) number of
the Vaccination Inquirer contains a verbatim of July, at Eastport, Me. His decease is re
report of Mr. P.A. Taylor’s powerful indict ported to have been occasioned by rheumatism
ment against Compulsory Vaccination deliv of the heart, to attacks of which hri has been
..
.
ered in the House of Commons oh the 11th of for some time subject.

June, which is being-widely circulated. The
movement is growing apace, and already the
Liberal Government have promised to bring in
a bill.for mitigating the penalties for non-vac
cination, preparatory, it is believed, to repeal
ing the compulsory Acts altogether.”
.

JUI

8S“Harry Bastian, the excellent and reliable
medium for materialization, will sail for Eng
land the24thof July, on the steamship "Victoria,” of the Anchor Line. His address, while
in England, will be care of James Burns, 15
Southampton Row, London, W. C. It is expect
.
The Questions and Answers Department ed that he will visit Paris, The Hague, etc., her
fore his return to America.
on the sixth page, present issue, will bear at
tentive reading, particularly those paragraphs
Ef* Mrs.. L. E. Watson’s poem, pronounced
touching on the origin of ideas, the necessary, at the dedication of the Cassadaga Lake Spirit
conditions for success at séances, spirit prophe ualist Camp-Ground, will appear in our next
cy, and the presence of animals in spirit-life.
number.
•
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' Mrs. E. E. Watson—Closing Lecture.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
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After all sham sentiment is rubbed off of love and
marriage, says the NeW York Herald, the truth re
mains that no man and woman can live happily togeth
er unless that mysterious attraction called love exists,
and that In life-contracts formed upon any other basis
the money that Is gained by either partner from the
other cannot purchase exemption from livelong misery.

The greatest scourge to society is lie that urges an
other on to the commission of evil. He who avails
himself of the weakpess of others to procure their de
struction is worse than a monster; ho Is the guilty one,
and it Is on his head that tho sword of justice ought to
fall.
,

IF WISHES

WeIiE

HORSES I

—Into tlio lives we elierlsh,
To brighten tbelr clouded skies,
Bring smiles to the sweet, palefaces, ■
, And light to the saddened eyes;
To bring them a message ot comfort,
And whisper a word ot cheer,
Oh, how we would gallop and gallop,
If wishes were horses." clear.
[Jf. E. J3., in July iFid« Aivako.

■

If labor Is well paid all classes prosper; If otherwise,
the few become rich, and the masses are enslaved.

The old Inquiry in England, •’ Who reads an Amerlcan book ?” is likely to find an easy answer It asked in
our day. The British Museum contains 49,000 Ameri
can books.
'
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“ Right You Are."—” The most vital element

ot

the American character," says an English critic, “ Is Materialization—A Few Hartl Nut» for
that which prompts every American to say, 'lam as
Skeptics.
good as you.’ And by this they mean, not that they
are as good as you In birth, In fortune, or In education
We hear of a circle in England at which a
—such things they esteem mere external accidents, and
therefore foreign to the argument—but they mean that spirit appears who at times, not wishing to use
you, whatever your rank and acquired advantages,
have nothing morally and organically appertaining to his hands, does not materialize them, Ills arms
you which gives you the right to put on airs in the being seen to terminate in “ stumps,’’ ending in
presence of any other human being whatever.”—Bos
ton Herald.
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The Bible has been newly translated since 1804 In
200 languages, and still the people are not happy.

“Medical Science is a republic, one and Indivisible
by landmarks, nationality, and language; and ho Is
the good citizen of tbat republic who has labored well
tor its advancement.”—John Abernethy.

The cattle on a thousand hills
Contribute to the milkman's wealth;
So does the water from the rills
Tbat’s slipped Into the cans by stealth.

A Boston lawyer recently met his match In a witness
who was giving evidence about an old lady’s loss ot
mind. Lawyer: " Did she look as I am looking at you
now, for Instance?" Witness: “Well, yes, quite va
cant-like I”
_______

“My picture, ‘The Dawning Light,’came

A Leadville deacon ran a man three miles up a hill
and then rolled him back in a barrel, for the offence ot
calling a church a Joss-house. They’re bound to have
religion respected in Leadville.—Boston Post.
la the worst thine about riches?" asked a
Sabbath-school teacher. “ Their scarcity,” replied the
boy, and he was immediately awarded a chromo.
" What

CHILDHOOD.

Out of my window I look,
And the boys go trooping by;
Voices as noisy as sugar Is sweet,
Hands tbat are mischievous, bones that are fleet ;
And I know when the silvers glide into their feet,
By the sudden and clamorous cry.
I gaze at the pattering feet;
'
Bed, like the cinnamon bear;
And I know, that as onward the summer rolls,
Stone bruises will cluster upon their soles,
And bee stings, in angry and roseate knolls,
Will ornately gleam, here and there.
.
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—[Burdette.

The English papers call him. Professor Wardell Phil
lips. So much tor fame. " The greatest can but blaze
and pass away."—Budget.
Mr. F.erguson, In his “Pipe of Keposç,” says: “The
necropolis of Thebes (Egypt) according to tho calculalions of Stephens, still contains millions of mummies,
which on the lowest scale would represent about £200,
000,000 for the cost of embalming alone,
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“I have learned this profound truth,” says Alder
man Johnson, “ from eating mock-turtle—tbat It shows
a most depraved taste to mock anything for Its greatness.!’/x'>
- 1• ■
■
:

Either we must make the ocean wider or the steam
ships narrower. Something must be done to enable
two (iflbs-tqpasajKlthout going through each other.
Society Klndof demands It, and the comfort of the pas
sengers seconds the demand.—Burlington Hawkeye.
“How many deaths?” asked the hospital physician
[a Regular, of course, since none other are allowed In
snob positions], while going his rounfls. “Nine.” “Why,
I ordered medicine for ten.” “Yes, but one would n’t
take it.”
Truth needs no color, with his color fixed ;
Beauty no pencil, beauty’s truth to lay;
But best is best, if never Intermixed.
—(Shakspeare.

.

Beware of canned food. Polson lurks within its
borders.
________
\

.

The New York Sun remarks upon Henry Ward
Beecher’s rejection of the doctrine of the Atonement
tbat "the position of a man who finds himself obliged
to preach with fervor a doctrine his soul rejects, Is ut
terly unenviable, and the sponer such a one takes the
manly course and. qults being a hypocrite, the. better
for him and for all hands.”
<
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Who will invent a fireproof steamboat, or at least
furnish some practical mode of making these vessels
something else than "tinder-boxes,” like which, we
are assured, they all burn? A greater name than Edi
son’s awaits the man.
•

-

The.new oath for the French soldiers contains no
reference to the Deity or the republic. It is as follows :
“In the name of the regiment, I swear on mÿ honor to
remain faithful to the Constitution and to defend this
flag until death.”
..........
K, as the Talmudic proverb says, “ The world is
saved by the breath of the school-children," they are
the true saviours of society who lead the children
where they can breathe the air of moral freedom.

fiS5“ Thomas Walker, the trance speaker, has
commenced the publication of a four-page pa
per, entitled The Reflector, in Cape Town, South
Africa. We have received No. 1 of the new
journal, (dated May 30th,) and find its contents
well sustain its claim that it is devoted to the
interests of Spiritualism and free thought. We
WISH th» experiment every success.
..
.

ESt“ The Mediums’ Meetings at Dr. Wm. Wig
gin’s rooms, 508 West Madison street, Chicago,
Ill., are increasing in attendance and interest.
They are held each Sunday at 3 p. sr.
•
,
- '
..........1 ■ ■
•
The Spiritualist meetings heretofore held
in the public hall at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, have
been adjourned until September.

SES^Dr. J. B. Braun, of Chicago, Ill., called
at our office last week. He is en route for Ger
many.
' ,
' \
‘
ST* Read the. call for the Oswego (N. Y.)
Valley grove meeting—eighth page. • '

Movements olXecturers and Mediums.
[Mutter for this department should roach our otllco by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

A MARINE SIESTA.

.

There Is no type of Indolence like this :
'
■ A ship in harbor, not a signal flying,
„The waves unstirred, about her huge sides lying,
No breeze her drooping pennantflag to kiss;
Or move the smallest rope that hangs aloft.
.

'

•.

,

■■ —[ParkBenjamin.

The Boston fund for the poor children’s excursions
now amounts to $3,360.

.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
.
Meetings
At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street,everySaturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
the Conference and take part In the exercises have
spoken, any person in the audience Isat liberty to speak'
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
.
J. David, Chairman. '

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity;
Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton streetand
Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o'clock.
■
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
’
S. B. Nichols, Pres.

Parents, do not use vile drugs or nostrums in
your families, but use pure Hop Bitters.

Nubscriptions Received nt this Oilice
FOK
.
Mind and Matte». Published weekly lii Philadelphia,
Pa. (2,15 per annum.
The si'iniTUAb Record. Published weekly In Chicago,
11‘ fJ,60 per year.
■
.
The Si'iniTUALisT : A Weekly Journal or Psychological
Science. Loudon, Eng. 1’rlco (3,00 jht vear, postage (1,00.
The Medium and Daybheak: A weekly Journal dovoted to Spiritualism. Price (2,00 ikt year, postage 50 cents.
SrtntjUAL Notes : A Monthly Epitome or tlio Transac
tions ortiplrltual and Psychological Societies, l'ubi Ishin! In
London. Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
The Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. • Conducted by 1!. 1’. Blavatsky. *5,(«I |ier annum.

For Sale at this Oilice:
The RELtGio-PiitLosorittCAL Jol'iinal: Devoted to
Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, 111. I’rlcoS
cents per copy. (2,60 per year.
Voice of angels, a Semi-Monthly Sjilrliuallsilc Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. (1,65 per an
num. Single copies 8 cents.
Mind and Matter, Published weekly In I’hlladelplila,
l’a. 1’rico 0 cents per copy. Per year, (2,15.
.
The Spiritual Record. Published In Chicago, III.
(2.00 per year; single copies, Scents.
TllEliEIlALD OF HEALTH AND JOUIINALOF PHYSICAL
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10
cents '
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch. A monthly. Price 10 cents.
TiieTiieosoi’Hist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by II, P, Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
cents.
THE Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. (1,50 per year.

RETAIL AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMI’ANY, 3'Jand41Cliambors street, New York City.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Frankllu
street. Boston.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North Mil
street, St, Louis, Mo,
THOMAS MARSH, 910 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street), Boston.
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2107 Washington street, Huston.
T. F. WlTT, 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot), Boston..
A. HALL, 17 G street. South Boston, Mass.
:
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010 Seven thstreet, Washington,
D.C.
WM. S. BARNARD, 71 Horatio street, New York City.
S. M. HOWARD, 61 East Twelfth street, New York City.
W. II. LEECH, 631 Hudson street. New York City.
W. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 ami 77 J street, Sacra
mento, Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WILLIAMSON A 1I1GBIE, 62 West Main street, Roch
ester, N. Y.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
N.Y.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70)4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Md.
'
.
I. N. CHOYN8KI, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago, III.
'
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12t 11 street. Now York City.
GEORGE H. HEES, western! Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
j, B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and 814 F street, Wash
ington, D.C.
‘
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
WIs.
■
.
WILLI AM WADE, 826 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE. 60 Trumbull street. Hartford. Conn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square, New York.
■
, „
' ■
C. 11. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast
corner Broad and ThoinaB streets, Columbus, Ga.
..
P. F. MULLIGAN, 027 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
WM. H. DENIKE. 655 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, FalllUver, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
D. A. PEASE. P. O, Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
I), B. LOO8LEY, Now London, Conn.
•
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
B. DOSOHER, Charleston, 8. C.
W. F. BAYBOULD, 162 Main st., Salt Luke City, Utah.
[Other i>artles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
their names and addresses permanently Inserted In the above
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers,
No. 9 Mpntgomery.Place, Boston) ot the fact.

CAMP-MEETING.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
„
.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published

•
on the Bound Brook Kailroad from Philadelphia to New
York, eighteen inllwfronithennd-iintneddty, connnenclnir
on Munday, the IBIhdnyof July, ibso, and routltiiiing untn
-Monday. Aug. Illlh, lnrlu«lve. ConnJeloarningeinenuhave
l^en made, nnd the camp-ground may Ini occupied after
Thursday. July IMh.
The following named s|M»akerH have been engaged:
Friday. July l!3d, Mr. w. J. Colville, of Boston, Mans. .
Saturday, 24th. —. Sunday. 2Mh. Kdw.’S. Wheeler. Philndejphla; Mrs. K. Shepard,-Minneapolis; Elizabeth L.
Watson, Pennsylvania. Monday. 91th,—■. Tuesday, 27th, ___
Workapubllshed by Colby Alllcli will bcaccoiuiiKslated by Mrs. K. Shi'imd, Mlnncai»olls, Minn. Wednesday, 28th,
W. II. VOSBUROH, at Rond's Hall, corner of CongreM Kllzalnith L. Wntsmi, Pennsylvania. Thursday, 29th, Mrs.
and Third streets, on Sunday, or nt No,'10 Jacob street,
It. Shepard. Minneapolis. Minn. Friday, Both, Sarah A.
Troy, N. Y., through the week. Mr. V. will procure any
Byrnes, East Boston. Mass. Saturday, 31st, —. Bunday,
work desired.
•
Aug. 1st, II. II. Brown. Willimantic, C<um.; Sarah A.
Byrnes, East Boston; W. J. Colville, Boston. Monday,
‘¿f, —, Tuesday,
IL IL Brown. Willimantic, Conn.
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
Wednesday.’ 4th. Ellznlieth L. Watson, Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street,and N. E. cornet Thursday. 51 h, Emma 11. Britten. London, Eng. Friday,
Eighth and Arch streets, I’hlladelplila, has the Banner ot (Uh. Emma IL Brltleti, London, Eng. Saturday, 7th, —
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.
Sunday, sth. W. J. Colville, Boston; Elizabeth L. Wat
' 1 ......
' ...... I I
son. PeniiMlvanla: Mrs. B. Shepard, Mhim’a]>olls. Minn.
Monday, ‘uh, —, Tuesday, lutn, EBzalielh L» Watson,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.
, WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE; Booksellers, 02 We« Main Vetinsylvatila. Wednesday, llth, Satluiel Watson, Mem
■street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and phis, Tvnii. Thursday. 1‘jth. Nellie J. T. Biiglmm, Cole
Reform Work» published at the Banner or Light rain. Mass. Friday, Lilli. Samuel Watson, Memphis,Tenn.
Saturday. 1 lib. —Sunday. 15th, Samuel Watson,Mem
Buulisiiino House, Boston, Mass.
phis. nun.*, Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.: Edw.
8. Wheeler. I’hlladelplila.
'
Beside the es|H*rlally well known and distinguished speak
ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK REPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, ers mentioned In the above list. A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Splrltunl nnd Re 1>. M. McFall. Nashville. Tenn.. Kersey Graves, Richmmid, Ind.. Mrs. II. Moise, Ravenna, Ohio, Juliette
form Worka published by Colby & Rich,
Yeaw. Nui'tlihorough, Mass., ami a number of others of
equal ability ami genius, have Inlbrmrd the ComniiCteeof
CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK REPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, uy> Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr- their pui'iHi’-e t*» attend ih<» I’amo-Mi’etlng, where they will
lecture at various times, upon d;o*:ii|d Imurs not tilled by
calntlng Library and dfipòt for the Spiritual and Liberal
the arrangement of the list, or whenever tlient may boa
Book» and Pnpera published by Colby A Rich,
failure to carry out the regular tinier as atmomieed. Medlurns for various phases of splrlt-itower will be present, af
fording Investigators an op|>urtiinlty of tebllnglne facts and
NEW YORK BOOK REPOT.
D. M, BENNETT, Publisher mid Bookseller, 141 Eighth truths of Spiritualism.
Vocal and Instrumental music by distinguished profosstreet, New York City, keeps for sale the Splrltunl nnd
Klmial art Isis will be an exceedingly attractive and pleasing
Reformatory Work» published by Colby A Rich.
feature of the meotlngsand mid to the spiritual prontoftho
occasion. The services of a numbepef accomplished sing•
WASHINOTON ROOK REPOT.
ershavc been secured, among whom may be named the
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No, 1010 Seventh grand soprano. Miss F. Leone Frost, ot New York City,
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, I). O,, keeps well known and highly i rcommcnded as a public artist and
constantly for sale tho Banner ok Light, and a sup vocalist, boih In Europe and America. She will be accom
ply of the Spiritual mid-Reformatory Work» puh- panied, as usual, by Um very able j»l:mls|. Miss — Colby,
fished by Colby A Itloh.
I he iiieomplislied daughter lift'. (''. rolbv, the assistant bhslnessmanagiT of The. Art Journal, ThrCoiiimlttcehnvealM
secured
forthe terrnot the Camp-Meeting theservlcrsof Miss
BALTIMORE. JII».. AUENCY.
Lena 1>. Wlttkorn. who,.ns a singer, organist, and leader
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 63 North CharlrH street, Haiti- of
theclmlrof the First Assoehuitin ofSpIrliualhtsof Phlhimore, M<L, keeps tor «ale the Banner of Light.
.
dclphla, has long been highly appreciated by the lovers of
mush*. A good rlrnlr of male ami female voices will lead In
congregational singing, Mr. Chas. Brossmatm. of Phlladelpbla, will conduct an elllclent orchestra nnd furnish In
strumental music In connection with the lectures, and at
the Pavilion for dancing. Tlie delightful and exceedingly
satisfactory assemblies for dancing, which attracted so
■fllany orderly and well-dls]»osed people last year, will bo re
peated this season every week-day evening nnd Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, under the su|H>nntvndetice of the
|n»pillar Manager, Mr. B. F. DuHols, of Philadelphia.
The extensive grounds of Neshamlny Falls Grove are ad- ‘
mlnibly adapted to Um use of camp-meetings, and. other
large assemblies*, they combine great natural beauty of
scenery with the best artlllelal facilities, such as tine ero
quet lawns, patentswlngs, abundant shade, sprliigsof pure
cold water, a lake over two miles long, a fleet of pleasure
boats, ;tc., &e. The grounds are well kept, carefully cared
for, and perfectly healthy. Tho enterprising proprietor,
Mr. Wm. M. GrUfeths, has made great Improvement ti]w»n
them tho present year, and will give strlci personal atten
tion to the comfort and convenience of visitors through the
summer,
A regular and effective ¡«jllce force will be on duty during
the camp-meeting.
Ample accommodations will be provided at the gtounds,
HE publie are cordially Invited to avail themselves of
this opportunity to vDIt this Dcliglitfnl Numiner and in the vicinity for boarding and lodging, at the follow
«
ReftorL where, In nddltlon to the Intellectual entertainIng
 rates:
Table Board by Urn week at the grounds ¿l.w.
ment provided, they can enjoy the benefit of the sea breezes
Meals.'kicentsuuch for breakfast and supiier.
and the superior facilities for Bontlng. Bathingnn<l
FUlilng.
Dinner50cents. Lodging25cents.
Board and lodghm can be and at farm-houses In the vlclnRy at froni^l to f7 per week: lmlglug.7) rents: children at
one-half the above rates. All letters to persons In camp
must be addressed SPIR1TU A LISTS’ CAMP-MEETING,
»undny. July 2.5.—Morning-Lecture by Cejthas B.
Lynn. Afternoon—Singing, Addressand Tests, by J. Frank OAKFORD, BUCKS CO.. PA. For Informal Ion apply
to Frances J. Kelfer, Genehil Superintendent <»f Camp
Baxter.
.
Tueadny, July 27.—Morning—Conference. . Afternoon Grounds, 015 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, or at
—Lecture by Geo. A. Fuller; Address and Poem by Miss headquartersonthecampgrdund during themceUiig. l‘artlcHoinot less ihan ten isTSonscan make siKiclal arrange- \
Hagan.
.
meats for .............I fare with Ihe Philadelphia and Reading
Tliurwlny, July 20.—Morning—Conference (»¡tened by Railroad from New York, and all poinlson this road and Its
Geo. A. Fuller, followed by other R|N*akers. Afternoon— branches.. Parlies In New York will apply to 11. P. Bald
Lecture by Dr. H. B. Storer; Public Tests by Mrs. Emma win, Agent <»f New Jersey Central Railroad, 119 Liberty
Weston.
street.
The Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week will be “ex»unfitly. August 1.—Morning—Address by Miss Lizzlo
Doten; Public 'rests by Mrs. Emma Weston. Afternoon— curslon davs. ’’ with csi>erlal <*tilertalnitimiis nnd exercises. .
THE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS OF
Lecture and Poem by W. J. Colville.
PHILADELPHIA.
,
...
Tucailny. August 3.—Morning—Address by Ge<>. A.
the. Huard of Trutteeit, per the. Committee of Public
Fuller, Afternoon—Lecture nnd Poem by W. J. Colville.. HyMeeting.
EDWARDS. WHEELER, Secretary,
Thurafia.v, August5«—Afonilng—Address 1>/Mrs.A.
July 3.—Is
•________________ ___________
P. Brown, and Conference. Afternoon-Lecture by Dr. 1.
There Im 11 Marked tJnnnlmliy of opinion concernP. Greenleaf.
_
itig
.
»unfiny. Augunt».—Morning—Address by Dr. IL B.
Storer. Afternoon—Lecture by Mrs. M. ». Townsend
Wood.
.
Tiieadny, Auguat 10.—Morning—Conference, After
noon—Lecture by xrs. M.S. Townsend Wood.
Tliurndny, August 12.—Morning—Conference. After»
noon—Lecture by Dr. L 1*. Greenleaf.
Hunfiny, Augustin.—Morning—Address 1»y Dr. J. M.
It Is everywhere regarded as a standard article, and Is held
Peebles. Afternoon—Address by Mrs. R. Shepard.
,
Faro from Boston to Grove and return,
In particularly high esteem by medical scientists, well qual
AS* CALL FOR EXCURSION TICKETS and check
all bpggage to Oiinet Bay Grove, or regular fares will bo I fled to judge of Its ellicaey ns a remedy for disorders of the
charged. For further particulars, seo posters nnd small stomach, liver, bowels, khlneys ami nervous system. Small
circulars.
■
■
doses oClt achieve astonishing results,
For Tents and Cottages, address W. W. CURRIER, Ha
verhill.
WM. F. NYE, Frealfient.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
July 17. _____________________ '_______ .
July 17.—2wls

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONSET 1Ï WE

GAMP-MEETING
July 15 to August 15.

T

Tarrant’s Seta Aperient.

The Eleventh Annual Camp-Meeting

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

OF THE

Clairvoyant and Tranco .Medium. Ofllcu 23 Winter htreet.
July 24.-2W■•
■ , ~

.

SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALS
YTTILL bo held at »linivalicen River Grove, BillW Iurii Vnle, Maas., on Boston and Maine Railroad.
On Friday, July 23d, Mrs; Sarah A. Byrnes, the well-

known Inspirational 8]x;aker. will occupy the platform.
On Sunfiny. July 25th, HON. J. M. PEEBLES, THE
SPIRITUAL PILGRIM, who has, made two tours around
the world, and who has Interchanged views with the great
minds conspicuous In Mohammedan, Buddhist nnd other
forms of religious worship in the Enst, will lecture nt 10)4
nnd 2M o'clock.
On fcueMliiy, July 27th, Mr. Henry C.Lull, the wellEnch line in Agnte type, twenty cent« for the known lecturer mid medium, of Boston, will occupy tho
first nnd subsequent insertions on lite fifth pnge, pintform. On Friday. July 30th, Dr. Samuel Grover, Mr.
and fifteen cents for every Insertion on the sev- John Wethcrbee and others; will make addresses.
enthnoKe. ..
_ .
■
... .
On Sunday. Aug. 1st, DR. IL B. STORER, ono of tho
Npeclal Notice» forty cent» per line. Minion, ablest and best known lecturers on Spiritualism, and who
each in»ertlon.
always draws Immense audiences, will give the closing lecRmlneu Cnrd» thirty cents per line, Agnte, turo of the Camp-Meeting.
each ln»ertlon.
TudulnyM and Friday« are Picnic days, with good
Notices in the editorial column», large type, music for dancing.
leaded matter, fitly cents per line.
Sacked Cuncebts on Sundays by Elliott’s Band, of
Payments in all cases In advance.
Boston.
■
Trains will leave Boston and Maine Depot. Haymarket
Square, nt 0:30,10:15 a. m. : 12. 2:»), 4. and U: to r. m. Leave
JW Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.
Grove for Boston at 0:50, 0:40 A.M.; 12:34, 2:14, 4, 7:13,
From Lowell, Lawrence, and all other stations
4VAdvertisements to be renewed at continued 9:18
rates must be leR at our OlHce before 12 M. on on this railroad, passengers will take regular trains.
Saturday, a week tn advance of the date where
SUNDAY TltAINS.
on they are to appear,
i
■
Sunday trains from Boston nnd way stations leave Boston
nnd Maine Dupdtat 8 A. m., 1 and 5 r. m. Leave Grove for
Boston 8:38 A. M., fl P. M.
.
Sunday trains from Lawrence and way stations, 7:48,
8:25A.M., 1:351’.M. LciiveGrovcforLawrencentfl:!5p.m.
Sunday trains from Lowell at 8:3j A. m. , 1 P. M. .Leave
Grove for Lowell at 5:45 p.m.
’
Sunday trains from Ncwbury]>ort nt 0 a. m.. and Ha
I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00. verhill Bridge at 9:25 a.m. Leave Grove for Newburyport
Haverhill Bridge 5:30 p. M..
Give name, age and sex. Address Mos. C. M. and
FAjiEs: From Boston, GO cents: from all other stations on
Mohbison, M. D« P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Boston
and Maine Railroad tickets at greatly reduced rates.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
Be sure and call for Camii-Meetlng excursion tickets,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

■BUSINESS CARDS.

Received since our last acknowledgment :

•

CIRCLE MEETINGS.

.

From Mrs. A. M. Stone, "Avondale, Ohio, 80 cents;
Mrs.M. H.Street,Lockland,Ohio,$1,00; H. A.Cros
by, Newton, Mass., $1,00; James Ellis, Chicago, Ill.,
25 cents; John R. Faber, Pawtucket, R. I., $2,00; P.
Pollock, Virginia City, Nev., $2,00; Mrs. E. Heath,
Daleville, Ct., $4,00. Thanks, friends.

Visions nr Mirrorb: Tbelr Remote History. Dr.
Dee’s Discovery. Knowledge of them received from
Egypt. Dupotet’s, Leon’s and Cahagnet’s Faith In
them. CagUostro and the Marchioness. Cardinal de
Richelieu Appears, Steps from the Mirror and Proph
esies. Oriental Experiences with the Moslem, ShayWh,
■ Yousouf il Mag’hrabee. Incidents and Items respect
ing Mirrors. Sent Free. Address Box 524, Boston,

tt

as our agent, and receive subscriptions tor the Manner ot
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Refbrmotory Works published by us.
Colby & Rich.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, is our Special Agent (ortho sale ot tho Bonner of
lAsht. and also the Spiritual, Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work«publl8hed by Colby & Rich. The ¿tannerwill
be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
;
'

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia« has for sale
the works on Splrltnalism. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U/8., may
at all times be found there.
.
»AN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street,* keeps for sale
the Mplrltnal and Reformatory Work« published by
Colby*Rich.
■
• .

Clairvoyant Médirai Practice, with valuable Recipes.
L
Batteries, Office and Household Furniture. Established,

seven years; best locality In the city, containing over half a .
million of Inhabitants. Rent low. Address Immediately
DR. T. J. LEWIS, 425 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, N.I.
July M.-1W*'

Oxr3Srntu.3JAU.sxxk..

FORMEB PRICE, 89,00.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME
A. Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume, ■
'

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.
CitAr. !.—The Falthsol AnelPiit Peoples.
•• 2.—Assyria, Cliulilea, Egypt, anil Persia.
“ 3.—Inina anil China.
" 4.—Greece and Home.

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewieh and Christian Eras.
’

Chap. 5.—Spiritualism of tho Bible.
“ 6.—The Early Christian Church.
•> 7.— Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
“ 8.-Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
•• 9.—The Waldenses and Camlsards.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
„
11.—Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.

Part HL—Modern Spiritualiim.
ClUr. 12.— Introductory.
“ 13.—Delusions.
“ 14.—Mania.
...................... ....
" 15.—"People from thoOtherM orld.”
' “ 16.—Skeptics and Tests.
" 17.—Alisnrdltles.
_
" 18.—Trickery and Its Exposure. .
", 19.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
" 20.—"Our Father.”
Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
L
For sale by COt.BY & ItICH.
___________ ,

■

.

.
-

SPIRITUAL. HARMONIES:
~

CON’TAISLNGr 4

.

Nearly 100 Poplar Hymns aO Songs,
■ •

r

WITH

THE BELIEF (fF SPIRITUALISTS,
FUNERAL OCCASIONS.

O

BOARDERS WANTED.

A T GANNETT COTTAGE FARM, and Stable conJx nected. Plentyof shade, and good living. Children

boarded the year round. Near Depot, Post-Office,.and.salt
water. Board (3,00. 81,00 and (5.00. MRS. EMELINE
GANNETT, Giftmett’s Cor., North Scituate, Mass.
JulyM.-lw*.
,
;

SAN FRANCISCO.

ST. LOVIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

A

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

Only 50 Cents!

BY DR. J. Nl. PEEBLES.
LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer or Baturaliet. Any ono sending 4 3-ct. postage stamps, with
sex, place and date of birth, (giving, hour of the day) uliall This book may bo considered multum inpano, contain
receive personal proof of the establishment of a science to ing as It docs a definition ot Spiritualism—tho leading doc
determine that the event» ot life are governed by law;. Ad
trines of Splrltuallsts-readtngs and resiwnses-about one
dress Box 160-1, Boston.
4w-JulyM.
hundred iiopular hymns and songs adapted to

B

E. M. KOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens
constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a supply
of the Spiritual and Beformatory Worte» pub
lished by Colby t Btch.
.
. . .
'

A GOOD BARGAIN!

AND HEADINGS AlTHOl’llIATE FOB

II. »NOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby * Rich, and other books and papers of tho kind, at
Eastern prices.'by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tho table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held at
Ixora Hall, *737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

THE LIBER AL N EW8 CO*. 620 N. 6th street, St. Louts.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and
a supply of the Spiritual and Befbnaatory Work»
published by Colby A Rich.
.
..

:

SPEAKERS ENGAGED:

Licht, Mehr Licht!

God’s Poor Fund.

HE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF Sl’IHITUALISTS. of

Philadelnhln, will hold thtdr Spcotjil Antitinl Camt>T
Meetingat Ne«linmliiv Fnll»«rovr, Willett’« Station.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Two boys, going home one day, found a box in the
road, and disputed who was the finder. They fought
a whole afternoon without coming to a decision. At
last they agreed to divide the contents equally; but,
on opening thé box, lo and behold I it was empty. Few
wars have been more profitable ÿian thls to the par
Mass.
ties concerned.
'

t.

W. J. Colville’s Appointments.

Mr. Colville will lecture at Shawsheen River Grove, by COL BY A RICH are for aale by J. H. RHODES, M. D..
the Phllailclpbln Hook Agency, 440 North 9th street.
Ballard Vale, during the Camp-Meeting sessions on at
Subscriptions received for Urn Bannerol* Light at (3, 00
Thursday, July 29th, at 11 a. n., and 3:15 r; u. The iier year, Thu Banner of Light can be found for Balo at
readonly Hall, Bio Spring Garden street, ami at all the
attention of the public Is respectfully called to this an Spiritual
meetings,
•
.
;
nouncement, as this will be Mr. Colville's only appear
G, D. I1ENCK, No. 416 York avenue. Philadelphia, l’a..
ance in tire vicinity of Boston this summer.
Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for
On Sunday, Aug. 1st, and Tuesday, Aug. nd, he is any of the Mplrltniil nnd Itelbnuntory Worka pub
lished and for sale by Coi.nv A Rich.
the lecturer at Onset Bay Grove.
,
All letters for him may still be addressed 8 Davis
.
TROY, N. Y., AGENCY.
street, Boston.
Partlesdeslrliignuyof tlieNnlrltualiiiul Reformatory

Mr. Thomas Street, having returned from the West,
offers his services as lecturer or medium. Ho may be
addressed, with stamp for reply, at Rochester, N. Y.
His’home address is Lockland, 0.
Mrs. Lizzlo 8. Manchester, ot Randolph, Vt., Is to
lecture in the Town Hall at Unity, N. H., Aug. 8th.
Frank T. Ripley Is now ready for engagements to leeture and give tests publicly, in Michigan, Illinois and
Ohio, for the months of August, September and Octo
ber. Address him at Dayton, Ohio.
.
Dr. L. K. Coonley gave two lectures In Landgrave,
July 11th. The meetings were held in the parlors ot
Mr. J. Crapo. A new hall is'to be opened there,
(Clarksville,) and tt will be dedicated Sunday, Aug.
15th, with two lectures by Dr. Coonley. He ppoke In
The Wonderful Healer aad Clairvoy
Proctorsville on Sunday, 18th. He Is to give two lec ant
tures in Hammond’s Hall, Ludlow, July 25th, 11 a. m.
and 2 p.m. He expects to lecture Aug. 1st in Bartons
ville; the 8th in Weston. Present address, care Mrs.
DB. A. II. B1C1IABDSON, Manager.
C. P. Haywood, Ludlow, Vt.
'
,
July 17.—2wis
Npeclal Notice.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will be at the Lake Pleasant
Camp-Meeting until the 1st of September, where he
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.—Db. Willis may be
will hold himself in readiness to answer all calls to lec addressed until further notice at his summer
Jy.3.
ture and heal the sick. Address him till above men residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
tioned date at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers Psychologisches Sonntagsblatt.
Mrs. E. J. Sherman, ot Haverhill, Mass., will spend
the next five weeks at the Onset Bay Grove Camp sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. EINS der besten Zeitungen Im Intresso de» Spiritual
Yermg. $3 and four 3-cent stamps. .REGISTER
Meeting, at Cottage No. 9 Prospect Park, where she
ismus. Horausgegeben In Paris In deutscher Sprache.
TOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.
Prols(2,50 per Jahr. Prolio Nummer lOc., mit Porto.
will hold herself In readiness to meet all calls for her
Address,
B. D0ESCHER, Agent,
professional services.
July!".—4w
136Meetingstr„ Charleston, 8, C.
Dr. Dumont 0. Dake Is at present passing a portion
of each week at the United States Hotel, Long Branch,
which practlc? he will continue during “the heated
NOTICE TO OCR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
term.”
..............
OW for cash, a successful cash Eclectic, Botanic and

From Henry J. Horn, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., $5,00;
Mrs. C. M. Burrltt, New Haven, Ct., $2,00; H. F. Bungardt, Kansas City, Mo., 05 cents; T. M. Ward, Derby,
England, $2,00; Friend, $1,00; Friend, Corfu, N. Y.,
$1,00; Jennie Lord Webb, $5,00; received at the. Ban-'
ner Circle Room at different times in small amounts,
$24,04. The above contrlbutlons have all been judi
ciously distributed to the suffering poor, and have in a
Hints io Housekeepers.—When your favorite
cats become too prolific, you must “ pool their Issues.” measure relieved their distress. Friends, your kind
ness to those In need will surely avail you much In tho
—Boston Traveller.
. . t.
future life.
. .
’
It Is now claimed that the first time the expression
“ Eureka ” was used was when Socrates sat down on a
Contributions
tack for which he had been looking.
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE
'

.

Ellen M. Couch writes from Contoocook,

The lady at Hotel Pelican who In 1870 gave her, age in perfect order. Please accept many thanks
as 40 to the enumerator, reported herself to the census for it. We think it a beautiful picture, and
taker this year as 37. She must be renewing her youth. shall prize it very highly.
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m the 18th
sase is releumatism
has been

questions from the audience will be’ answered;
evening lecture, subject, “ Ministry of Angels.”
Seats free, and public cordially invited. ‘ Mr.
Colville has been requested, and will doubtless
accept the invitation of the Everett Hall Confer
ence, to deliver the opening address Saturday
evening, 24th, at 8 o’clock.”
-

A Pleasant Mouth Disinfectant.—Hyperman- N. H., as follows, concerning one of the gift pic
gateot potassa and hyperoxydato ot barium ot each tures which Messrs. Colby and Rich are send
grains, to be rubbed up Into a mass with sugar and
glycerine, and divided into 144 lozenges. Every Ill ing out to yearly subscribers to the Banner of
smelling mouth will become by their use perfectly Light (see announcement, seventh page): _
odorless.—Medical Record.

Circle.
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nothingness where-the hands would naturally
appear. This fact, together with that of a full
grown person diminishing in size to that of a
small child, then vanishing entirely, or sinking
into the floor until only the head is seen, and
that head speaking and finally disappearing,
must he very hard' to explain by those who deny
that these manifestations are geunine spirit
phenomena and claim that the form thus ap
pearing is that of the medium, a made-up dum
my or a confederate employed for the purpose.

A curate of South London Church has been snubbed
for alluding to the helr-apparont as though his name
was written "Awlbert” Edward. One of bls parish
loners asked him the other day why he so significantly
excluded the Frince ot Wales In his prayer tor tlie
KB“" Charles R. Miller writes: “Mr. W. J.
royal family. "Exclude him?” the curate asked, quite
surprised, "what do you mean?" "Why," she said, Colville will lecture’ in Everett Hall,'398 Fulton
“you always pray for ‘all but’ Edward, Prince ot street,. Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday, July 25th, af
Wales."
-.
ternoon 3 o’clock, evening 8. In the afternoon

Can'anything go, and not go anywhere? Where
does a light go to when It goes out ?

rd reliable
1 for Enghip“ Vic■ess, while
Burns, IS .
is expect3, etc., her

At Titusville, Pa., on Sunday evening, the
11th, Mrs. E. L. Watson delivered an eloquent
and instructive address, the subject being “Wo
man’s World and Work.”, A large audienCe
gave her a most attentive hearing, and it is
doubtful if a more eloquent and truthful plea
for the equality of women in all the affairs of
life has been presented to the public; we are
assured that there never has been one delivered
with a greater degree of sincerity and earnest
ness.
....
It being known that this was Mrs. Watson’s Inst
public appearance prior to her leaving for the Paciflc coast, her health imperatively demanding
a change of locality, the-members of the Titus
ville Spiritualist-Society took occasion to ten
der her, through their presiding officer, Mr. C.
M. Hayes, their warmest thanks for her ser
vices, to congratulate her upon the great good
her inspired utterances had effected, and to ex
press regrets at her withdrawal. Mrs. Watson
replied in a feeling manner. She referred to
her long experience in their midst, to the sor
rows she had undergone and the happiness she
had enjoyed while with them, and assured them
that she should bear to her new home pleasant
and enduring memories of Titusville and its
people.
■ , ■
.
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original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that
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known medical practitioner. I‘ desire to send mortal; if they stop here, man is not immortal. ceive of anything that is not because every con
■
but a word of greeting to my friends and my The human mind, which is between these two, ceptlon produces the reality.
has already seized hold upon the future immor
orothers in the profession. '
■ ■
BENEDICTION.
I have been practicing, for the Hast few tality, because that is to come. It is quite as
As the fruitage unto life’s flower,
C'lrrle-Boom cIommI. Ncnncea resumed Sept. 7lh.
months, in company with experts, with pure necessary to know that you come from some
where
as
that
you
are
going
somewhere.
This
•
—
As
the
light unto life’s day,
• .
vital magnetism, and I find it more potent than
The Messages published under tho above heading Indi
>
So be the dower of spirit
any anivsthetic we could ever employ. I believe is all that is necessary. The fact of eternity is
cate that spirits carry with ibem tliocbsractorlstlcsot their
That
links
your
lives
alway.
.
■
~
the time will come when magnetism—animal evident, in the natural sequence of logic. Why
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or-evil—conse
May God and angels bless you,
quently those who iww from the earthly sphere In an unde
magnetism—combined with spiritual force, will you are here you doubtless learn by your vari
In every earthly way.
.
veloped state, eviuitually progress to a higher condition.
be so understood and applied by experts to the ous experiences, since every human being per
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
physical form; when in a diseased condition or forms and receives in human life that which
spirits In these columns that does not comport with Ills or
A Historical and Prophetic Vision.
ber reason. AH express as iiiueb ot truth as they jaircelve—
in need of surgical appliances, that there will clearly stamps upon the mind the necessity for
no more.
,
,
be no necessity to apply the quieting potion or (existence somewhere; and as this is repeated
O. M. Graves, of Salem, Oregon, furnishes the
*8- It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
the opiate; that operations can thus be i>er-'’ until tho human life finds its fullest expression, following vision, which, he says, is given in
tho tnossagv.H of thrlr .spIrlt-frletHls will verify them by in
forming us of tbo fact for publlnitloii.
formed without giving pain to the patient, and so it is necessary for you to come, to minister
[Mlss tilielliaiiier wishes II distinctly understood that she
that disease can be removed without pouring as well as to receive; to get knowledge as well the words of the young man who beheld it,
Rives no private lest subik’p.* »it nny time? neither does sho
.
down obnoxious potions. I am experimenting as to impart it. The voyager explores the North and who is a remarkable somnambulist:
receive visitors on Tuesdays.]............................. •
48- Letters appertaining t<> Hits department. In order to
with one I have found, through the kindness of Sea and the centre of Africa for information.
On this occasion, as is usually the case with
cnsnre prompt »ittentlon. sli<nil<l In every lustunco bendthe masters in the higher life, who, possessing a Your spirits, in another state, might voluntari me at such times, upon awaking from the som
• dressed to Colby & Rich, yr to
large amount of physical force, is alsoji sensi ly wish this experience to see what you could nambulic state I passed into a spiritual condi
■
Lxwts BcWlLSON, Chairman.
... “
Marin WiiHhburiii
tive in regard to spiritual things, and through do in human life, to mark the pathway with
I.felt that it would do my spirit good, and aid the experiments we have made, I fully believe your'individuallty, each one considering that tion and met my guide waiting for me to ac
Heunge* given through the Metllniiiahlp of
me to advance higher’in tho other life, to bi that, in connection with other professionals, I he or she could do better than another. After company him. I took my seat in the conveyMIm M. T. Hhelhnmer.
able to speak nt this place to my friends, and to may be able soon to operate upon the material this life is over there is not one of you but what ¡ance he had furnished, and we soon reached
tell them how I am getting along. I wish to say form, to quiet not only pains, but to so quiet says, “ Ob, if I had only a chance to try again!” what might be designated an opera house or
to them all that I am glad I passed away as I the nerves and the senses of the patient, that a Trying again is another beginning here of this theatre.
Siance May 4th, 1880.
We ascended a flight of white, cloud-like
did; that I remained no longer on earth ; fori surgical operation could be performed with life. Have you not frequently found children
Invocation.
perceive that I should have made changes, out any outward sensation; and I desire my to know more than their parents, because they steps, and entering the building found ourselves
Oh, Sacred Presence, Divine Intelligence, Supremo
in a beautiful opera-box adorned in a manner
Author ot Llfeand Being, once again we approach thee which I was even contemplating before my de- friends to know this. If they wish to call upon have tried oftener and understand better the indescribable. In front of us was a grand stage,
with praise and thanksgiving of the soul, offering up ,partlire, that would not have been of benefit to me for any information, provided they supply a objects of life?
•
,
curtained with clouds. At that moment strains
unto thee the Incense of our love and gratitude, ami my spirit, and that perhaps would have over good instrument I will put in an appearance,
Q.—How is an idea formed'or produced in the of celestial music broke forth, and, the misty,
asking that we may lie permitted to walk still nearer, shadowed me even in tho earthly life. I am and speak to them concerning things I have as
human mind?
curtains vanishing, we beheld a beautiful ocean
ay, closer to thee and thine angel bands. .At this time glad that I passed away. I wish them to feel it
A.—There are many minds not overstocked on which were several vessels of various models,
all Nature praises thee; from the tiny grain ot sand to is all well. I am happy in another life. I have certained. I feel tljnt l am making rapid strides,
tin' massive mountain the anthems of grateful, angelle met friends and kindred, dear ones, who are considering what my life and ideas were in the with ideas, but tho origin of ideas is in the each representing a national power of earth.
praise ascend to thee. As the sparkling waters How
body. I feel that it is time we adopted liberal spirit, and they are not formed, but expressed.
While we looked on in amazement we saw
onward to the sea, so do the clear, ringing sounds ot kind and true, and we live in sweet harmony to principles, and gave every system a thorough We never knew an idea to be formed unless it Spain send out three small crafts toward the
gether.
Never
a
harsh
word
mars
the
tranquil

rejoicing ascend upward unto thee, the Father and
Investigation, that we may cull the choicest was there intrinsically; unless it generated by Occident. There was a thick fog for them to
Creator ot all I,Ue. All things praise thee, from the ity of the spirit; never a rough wind destroys
elements from each opening form of thought, spontaneous being; no amount of drilling or of sail through, but on getting through it they
tiny grain ot .saml beneath, to the rolling zones above tho perfect happiness of our being, and yet, and perfect a system of medical practice that
formative process could ever produce it.* The found a large canoe floating idly along, of colos
our heads, and shall the voice ot man alone be silent? sometimes, shadows will, cross our sunny sky,
Nay, It cannot lie, for as we look abroad upon the shadows thrown from earthly conditions, which shall bo of benefit to.the human race. I send mind is but the expression of tlie spirit, and is sal proportions. After a time they returned to
my. love to my friends. Tell them I am not an variously impressed from without anti within Spain, but the fog which had been between tlie
earth, as we pierce the starry heavens, we Indeed feel
that we arc one with thee, partakers ot thy joys, In surround those who are dear to us. I hijvo re old man now; that I feel young and strong in until the thought, partaking botli of the physi fleet and that lonely canoe had vanished. At this
heritors of thy eternal kingdom, and so, although turned to speak also to them, and to say, oh, if every fibre of my being; that my spirit stands cal and the spiritual life, is projected. The real moment England sent out several orafts to the
clouds and sorrows mav come, although the Icy hand you only knew how your condition, how your erect in its immortal dower, .thankful and glad source of ideas, however, must .be within the canoe, and then the misty curtain fell upon the
ot allllctIon may bind the spirit down, yet would our omission to perform the highest amount of that it has attained the heritage of immortal spirit, and like the jets of a fountain, the ideas
first scene. All this time music was belng play
songs ot grateful praise ever ascend unto thee, until good, shadowed the spirits of those most dear
they shall jrterce ail time and space, ami reach thee In to you, caused them to return backward and bo life." 1 was known as old Dr. William Bushqell. . partake of tlie form of tho brain through which ed in harmony with what was going on.,: When
they flow, but nevertheless they are.ideas, pure the curtain again rose the colossal canoe had
the eternal realms above. Bless thou each sorrowing confined to earthly things, because they cannot
and simple. A fountain of water may be sent vanished and its place was filled with numerous
heart; give strength ami assistance to every needy
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
soul; open thou the hearts of the opulent, that they break away from you, for tliat deep love which
May 11.—Ezra S. Gniiniitl: Henry (.'» Newhall: George forth in streams or jets, in fine mist or spray, crafts under different European flags. England
may assist ami be benefactors to the needy and suffer they still hold in their bosoms, you would strive Shilling: Mrs. Cordelia A. 1*. Morsej’Dr. J. IL Doty; according to the fountain or shape of the aper had the largest craft, but a small canoe was
Ing, that from all souls there shall ascend not only the to become so good and pure, you would seek to Graclo Hanson: Carrie Trenor.
■
ture through whicli it is projected; so ideas take dimly seen in the far west. Suddenly there
May is. - William Miller: Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber;
hymn of praise, but the glorious anthem of melody; ho perform every duty in life, and not omit ono
cause sympathy, brotherly love, kindly feeling and little item which would be of benefit to anoth Daisy M. Howard; Theodore S. Bigelow: Jolin Hatch the shape inevitably of tlie mind or brain. The was a mutiny on board the English vessel.
brain, however, does not produce the idea; The There was a struggle long and desperate, and
Mniyll. Lonnan.
..
.................
good cheer extend from one to the other alwiiys.
er. My dear friends, had I realized when on Lonnan:
May 25.—Henry Lanning: Willard Robinson: Martha D.
mind of man is but the transient expression of
eartlUwhat I do to-day, I should have been a Arnohl: Jennlo Clapp: Jolin S. oilman: Philip Harrington. tbo idea, which changes with its stage of growth, finally we saw the Stars and Stripes mount to
the masthead and float in triumph over all.
June 1.—Dr. D. S. Webster; George A. Fisher; Freder
different woman in many respects. I should
Mrs. Ellen French.
while the spirit, the innermost principle, never Then a smaller banner was displayed, showing
ick Mayne; MlllyE. Jameson: Clara E. Simpson.
June 15.—Black Hawk: Annie Pickering: James F. Ho
changes, but it is, in reality, all there Is of ideas. in large figures “4 July, 1776”; at the same mo
My name is Mrs. Ellen French. I have been have passed my life in diverse ways, striving to
Harriet Dodge; John G. Wyman; I-.mlly C. Jones;
drawn here with a hope that 1 shall be able to benefit humanity. Although I considered that gan;
Q.—Do animals progress in knowledge in ment there appeared upon the stern of theveswas doing good, yet 1 can now seo where I Rev. Samuel Tupper.
reach those friends nearest to me, to give to Iomitted
June
Lyman Beecher; David Hands'; George Rath spirit-life the same, as mankind, or do they al sei the name “ Union,” in gilt letters. Yet the
many
occasions
to
be
of
use
to
others,
bun;
Lydia
Raymond;
Einnia.I.WallacejEbonezerBassett.
them a word of greeting, and ask them to call
ways remain animals?
■
struggle was not at an end; time and again the
June 21).—Chauncey A. Barnes; Col. Gardiner .Towle;
unto me in my spirit-home,, that I may re and I would say to them, give freely of what Sarah
A.—This is a very singular question, inas English flag ascended and was as often prostrat
Snow; Rov. Charles B. Storrs; Jojin Waterhouse;
spond to them with words, not only of that you possess to lighten the pathway of those in G uide of the Medium,
much
as
if
there
are
animals
in
spirit-life,
they
ed. Once it was equal in height with the Stars
deep love which 1 hold in my soul for them, anti affliction and need, whether it bo material aid,
may progress as animals, but not as human be and Stripes, and seemed threatening the.latpecuniary
assistance,
or
even
tho
genial
smile,
ings. It is not necessary to gauge the standard ter with inevitable destruction, but a cannon
which I shall hold ’for all time, but also con
sympathizing word and the hand held out
cerning material things of which I know they the
of everything in the universe by humanity, al from LaFayette shot a ball at the English flag
in greeting, Give freely; so will you brighten
would like to hear. I did not realize what the
though it seems to be the tendency to do so. which hove it into tho sea below. Upon this
'
GIVEN THllOUGH THE MEDÍUMSIIÍl' OF
not only your own spirits, but the souls of
spirit-life was to the ascended soul, and I have those
Once and for all, we declare that animals do the strife came to an end; peace reignted
who love you in the other world.
MRS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND,
been, ever since my departure, striving to
not become human beings, notwithstanding the over the Union, and for a second time the
I
return
frequently
to
strive
and
influence
my
understand more of its laws, seeking to learn
... the Banner n/Light Free Circle-Boom, during heriec- resemblance between the latter and the former. cloudy curtains shut the scene from our view.
At
more of its duties, and also anxious to go for- children. I seek to have them know my pres turltig engagement In Boston, January and February Inst, Human intelligence is always human, animal When they were again withdrawn the-Union
ence,
but
I
find
they
do
not
realize
that
the
In the absence of Mr. Colville.
wtird and gain some little knowledge which
intelligence is always animal, and is employed was sailing alone, much enlarged in size, while
will be of use to those 1 left behind upon the spirits can return front another life, that they
in nature as such. It serves jts purpose upon the smaller vessels had vanished in the west;
wrap
material
things
about
them,
and
I
am
earth. Now I feel that I am in a position to
one
planet and another, according to the state but the Union was in advance of the European
Questions
anil
Answers.
forced
to
pass
away
out
of
their
earthly
condlspeak to them concerning these things, and to
Ques.—[By C. S. D. B.] If all mankind were of growth of the planet. Now a dog may be an fleet many degrees, and much nearer that per
t
ions
again,
knowing
they
do
not
realize
that
point them to another and a better way than
in possession of proper and sufficient knowledge advanced dog, yet not be human, and may be a fection toward which they were all sailing.
tliat which they have trod, to show them beau their mother is with them. I do desire, at this would it not remove sin from this world?
very advanced spirit dog, yet not be human. Suddenly the fleet was surprised by seeing the
to gain strength here, that I may make
ties for tlie future whicli I for myself never time,
Ans.—This question certainly conveys its own , The spirit-land for the animal kingdom exists Union use paddle-wheels as a means of loco
.
perceived. If tho dear friends will only give another effort, hoping to influence one of my answer. In all probability a sufficient knowl in a stratum of atmosphere that is only interpen motion.
.
.
me an opportunity, I will come and speak to sons to give freely of what he possesses to those edge would remove all sin from the world; but etrated by human beings, on account of their
Although they imitated her example she gain
them such words that they will not fail toun- in need, particularly to those who are bound to .whether mankind are capable, at the present attraction to certain individual animals. There ed a whole degree and continued to retain that
derstand that my presence is with them. I send him by ties of relationship, and his spirit will stage of development, of having proper and suffi are those who will meet their spirit dogs or advanced position; but, while thus improving
my love to them. I thank them kindly for their brighten and broaden out, and ho will see why cient knowledge, is quite another question. horses or birds; that is because they are at her advantage, there occurred a meeting on .
care and attention tonic. 1 appreciate every things have been in the past, why affliction and
might be presented to you that you tracted to them. They will not necessarily in board that nearly divided her before peace was '
little deed and word which they bestowed upon sorrow have conic to him ; they are only clouds, Knowledge
could not receive. Capacity is something to be habit that kingdom always, nor will they al restored. The fighting parties shook hands
which
will
in
time
reveal
a
silver
lining.
Then
me when on earth. Like treasures of gold I
considered. While you are quite well aware ways bear these treasures with them. The ani again, and the negroes, who were formerly in
have them in the spirit-world, and when they will he understand that all is for the best; that that if the child were grown to manhood the mal advances in spirit-life according to its con the background, stopped forward and mingled
come to me I shall reveal all that I’possess;' his loved ones gone before do straighten the child would have different and perhaps wiser dition; the human advances according to the with the citizens. Ou her banners shone forth
they will then understand, how the soul prizes road for his feet to travel, and that he shall ideas, you are also perfectly well. aware that human conditions; they do not necessarily blend the motto " Uniou forever and freedom to
meet them all again, in the by-and-by of the
tlie kind)}' words and gentle deeds of others.
the child is not yet grown to manhood. The same except for use upon earth. The time will come all." She went on, still keeping ahead of ’
My home was in Quincy, Mass. I hone my soul. l am in hopes that my son Alfred will re is true of the earth. The lack of knowledge up when horses will be valueless, because of other other nations and astonishing them in many
ceive
my
letter.
I
shall
get
it
to
him
if
it
is
little niessage will reach my friends. I hope
methods of locomotion. The time will be when ways. Then for the third time the curtain fell.
possible. I send my love to all my friends—mv on the earth is because there is lack of growth. dogs
they will respond. I thank you, sir.
will be comparatively useless, because Wheif it again arose the Union was. about to
most fraternal greeting. I remember them all .When that growth comes, by whatever method
with joy and pleasure. It will be a gladness to of experience or progress, the knowledge will mankind is no longer a hunter. The depreda reach the highest degree a vessel - could attain,
tions
of the midnight robber‘or assassin will leaving the European fleet many degrees in its
Thomas S. .Imlerson.
mo when 1 can speak a word to them. I lived be here, and sin will cease. You are approach no longer
bo warded off by the friendly barking rear. But at the moment the race seemed to bo
[To the Chairman:] You have one here who, in Boston. My name is Maria Washburn. I ing more nearly, every day and year, that con of tho dog. Man is attached to that which pro won by her a great mutiny took place. Sudden
like others, I presume, is anxious to reach out Îassed away with pneumonia, a few years since. dition ; each cycle or human growth leaves'a tects him or is dependent upon him; toward all ly and with a great crash that mighty vessel,
wish also to say to my friends of the Golden larger surface and área of knowledge in the
to his friends tn tlie mortal life. I belonged in
that seems to have this dependence there seems which represented our own native land, was
Salem, Mass. I believe that 1 was well known Gate, I thank them for all their kindness to world; humanity grows broader, higher and to be an attraction. The time comes when his shivered into fragments. The great engine
at that place, and tliat my friends will hear of me, and for the attentions they paid to my more expansive, and, as humanity advances, life is severed from the animal kingdom. In which propelled her, “The Constitution,” sunk
my return. I truly hope they will be glad to form after tho spirit left the body. I shall be each succeeding cycle leaves the world one de the spirit states that are far beyond these at beneath the surging billows, and all was gloom
do so. I cannot sneak concerning spiritual glad to greet them all again in tho Summer gree nearer the acme of release from sin or tractions, he lias no. necessity for tlie associa impenetrable. But it shortly passed away, and
ignorance.
things as I would like to do. You would not Land.
Q.—Is it possible for tho control of a medium tion of animals; they however have their own upon the fragments we saw the form of a large
ask a mere babe in the mortal life what its
to lose his power over that medium by the in spiritual life, and that is merged again into crown of roses intertwined with thorns; and
Theresa I'imiotti.
knowledge of life is, but if you did, and tliat
flux of another and opposing influence, which, form, on tliis or other planets, according to the immediately after a flood of light shone upon
babe could respond, it would most probably
I was the child of a sunnier clime than this.
animal kingdom, but not according to the hu the waters, and we saw the spirits of Georgq
tell you that as far as it knows anything of the When in the mortal form. I sought to do my when it gains possession, causes the medium, man.
■
Washington and successive Presidents hovering ■
.
earthly life it is a good one, and tliat to him it duty, as far as I understood it, toward my fel uncohsciously to herself, to say or do things of
Q.
—
[By
F.
E.
Goss.]
Please
give an interpre over the scene, scattering flowers and evergreen
a
fraudulent
nature,
thereby
imposing
upon
’
tho
appears full of enjoyment and pleasure. And low creatures,, but yet I did not fully under
tation of the following words of Jesus, as found leaves over it. Then we beheld the waters open
•
so I might say, if questioned: ! perceive tlie stand, while in tile mortal, what is the true and members of a circle ?
A.—Tho answer to this.qucstion can be both in Matthew, 28th chapter, 18th and 19tli verses: at the same place where that vessel had sunk,
spiritual life a good one, and although I do not beautiful religion for tho soul; and so, biased as
“All power is given unto me in heaven and and a beautiful phantom frigate arise from the
no
and
yes,
for
the
reason
that
it
is
quite
pos

realize tliat it is fnfl of pleasure and enjoyment I was by false ideas and by a wrong educa
m earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all na depths of the ocean, which, under command of
-for the soul, yet I do realize tliat there is much tion, I cannot perform such duties ns are best sible for a spirit directing a circle to allow hu tions,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, George'Washlngton, sailed gently onward to a
glory to attain, and a great deal of beauty that for the spirit, and find it important that I man beings to deceive themselves. We mean
shrine representing Perfection, upon reaching
may benefit our spirits. As I am but a mere should return to earth andfulfill a mission here, by this that “a fool is answered according to and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” These which it was completely enshrined and surare understood to.be one of the strong
babe in’the spiritual world, I am not fitted to and go forward with a work for humanity, striv bls folly,” a deceiver .receives what he seeks, passages
holds
of
the
Trinity.
roundeil by flowers of the most beautiful de
give an opinion, but I would say to my friends ing to bo of use and assistance wherever possi and if there arc a certain number of persons
A.—If not interpolations, they are still capa scription imaginable, whose fragrance filled the
it is all that you can desirejjit-is all that you ble. So I have been attracted to this place, to who come to a circle with deception in their
really deserve. Trulj* it has ift-nlladows, for al this country, and have been drawn to one who, minds and liearts, they are permitted to receive ble of an explanation that is not only symbolic air. For the last time the curtain fell.
ready! have perceived such around my spiritual possessingmediumistic powers, can give unto me deception. The spirit having control of that but, in a sense, correct. Everything is three
“ There are some things more hideous than death,
pathway: but I can also understand that these that strength and magnetism which I most need circle is perfectly .capable of preventing it from fold. An aspect of truth must be presented to and more resolutely to be avoided; at any rate, more
shadows, have been gathered by my own course in pursuing my work, and through whoso or so occurring, but as a useful lesson to those mankind, not in its completeness, out in frag to be avoided'tlian the mere risk ot suffering death.
in life, by little inattentions where I should l)ave ganism I can at least strive to be of benefit to who seek and those who inquire it is permitted ments, according to man’s comprehension. The And, amongst such things, I always reckoned tliat of a
been careful,; by omissions rather than com those whom I meet. I wish to say unto my to take place. This often places the medium in complete unitary centre of truth or form is not parent causing the bloou, and the diseased blood too,
missions;’ by my little selfish propensities. friend : It is true that I am with you at all sea a very unpleasant,position, and frequently sub understood, is as incomprehensible as the divine of a beast to be put Into the veins of human beings,
These shadows, I am told, will pass away as sons. I influence you for what I believe to be jects those in attendance to great doubts, but, circle or infinite. Tlie Father, the Son and the and those beings tho children ot that parent.”—Jr«■
tlie spirit broadens but in the upper life or good. It is not for mummery, not for ceremoni at tlie same time, if you will not insist on having Holy Spirit are each terms that bear to you a Ham Cobbelt, M. P.
into deeper life. So I shall be glad to go for al forms, that I come to earth.. I love the beau as fraud-proof conditions on the part of tlie meaning, while infinitude and omnipresence
ward, unmindful of all unpleasantness, know tiful, and I love to see you surrounded by works spectators as on the part of the mediums, you convey nothing. Jesus spoke not for his per
sonality but for his truth; not for the individu
ing-it has been caused by my own actions. ‘I of beauty and by flowers of nature; but as I re will have these results continuously.
Q.—[By A.'B.] Please explain the method by ality of the man but for spiritual realities; he
wish- my friends to know that I am glad that turn to you from time to time, it is to develop
there is a possibility of a new opening; that my your capacities, to give, through your organ which spirits can sometimes predict future presented the command as given to him in Spiritual Camp-Meeting In Clianfnuqnn County,
affairs will be settled. • I desire them to push ism, strength and encouragement to the needy, events, such.as a death, giving ail the details of heaven and earth. So the expression of truth
is given to every mind, to every heart, equally
.
Tho Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting at Lilly Dale. Cnssaforward with those affairs, and to wind them to seek to bless and assist those in suffering, be it years in advance.
A.—The questioner desires us to explain how alive to truth; therefore when he admonishes daga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. Y„ wllrcotuiuenco Friday,
up as speedily as possible, because they rather cause of dear ones lost, who do not realize the
August
13th, and close Bunday, August 22d. Tho speakers
tie medown to earthly things, and it is-my de nearness of their’spirit-friends and who are spirits can sometimes predict future events, them to minister in the name of the Father, engaged are Prot. Wm. Denton, Sirs. E. L. Watson, C.
sire to lie free. I am satisfied with tlie way my reaching out to them for tidings of tho other such as foretelling a death, years in advance. the Son, and the Holy Spirit, he does so in con Fannie Allyn, Judge McCormick and.Lyman C, Howe, boWe answer: Events are but externalizations of tradistinction to other gods that were of a ma side others not definitely-,engaged.: Musre by,Jntnes.G.............
affairshave been settled; all I wish is expedi life.
.
facts already in existence.: Times of birth and terial nature, since they were prone to wórship Clark, the popular vocalist or America. Sonul or tliOhbst
tion. I am persuaded that my friends wjll see
I bring you at this time my purest affection death are facts; the spiritualities or realities are external symbols and forms instead of the.spir mediums for tost and other phases are expected; The Dun
kirk and Alleghany Valley Railroad runs past tho grounds, .
to this when they understand that it keeps me and sympathy, and I say to you, dear frletid, go
from going forward. I remember them all forward in your work. Your band are guiding already born, and thousands of years before you itual; the Father meaning the infinite creative and trains stop within quarter of a mile ot the hall and
This popular resort is about twelve miles south
gratefully and lovingly. Should tho time ever nnd guarding you; they come at morning and come into external life a spirit wise enough can principle, the Son meaning the presence or birth ?rovo.
rom Dunkirk, N. Y,, and about seventy miles north from
come when I may be able to speak to them in at night to bring you now influences and a high know of them; thus your guardian angel knows of truth in the world, the Holy Spirit meaning Titusville, l’a. PassengersontheAtlantfcand Great West
private I shall most surely avail myself of any er power for good. In tho coming months they your life-line. A ministering spirit may only the interpretation of intermediate agencies that, ern Railroad change to the D. & A. V. R. R. at tho junction
miles castor Jamestown, N. Y. Tho A. and G. W.
opportunity presented; shall come to them un wiD seek to develop your capacities and unfold know a single event that is permitted him to present truth to mankind. This three-fold pre tour
Crossing Is about twenty miles from tho camp-grounds.
mistakably and speak what I shall feel is best your inner powers,-that'you may give-others know by the guardian angel. This maybe a sentation of truth is not new, nor does it exist
Good board and ample accommodations on tho grounds at
reasonable rates tor all who wish them. A beautiful Lake
for them to know. Thomas S. Anderson.
sure and perfect knowledge of immortal life prediction that is given to attract attention. in Christianity along. To crystallize the idea of surrounds
tho Island, and steamboats constantly playing
Oftentimes an event is thus foreseen and
and tidings from their’angel loved ones. Al foretold that it may the more effectually call an Infinite God into tlie form of the Triune God upon tho surface for tho accommodation ot pleasure-seek
head is about as absurd as to say that because ers. connecting with Cassadaga Village, about ono mllo
though
the
arrow
of
scorn
is
sometimes
pointed
Eddie Martin.
attention to these spiritual methods. Sup the triangle is the only angle that measures the south ot Lilly Dale. Persons seeking the camp-grounds
at the spirit, although harsh, condemnatory
[To the Chairrtian:] Can I come, mister? I words are at times spoken in your ears by those pose you have a son who is in a preparatory circle, therefore the circle is tlie triangle. God will cross to the Island from tho train on a bridge, and then
tents on the grounds.
want awfully to get a letter to my sister Eliza. who do not understand, yet fear not; we shall school, and you confidently state to a friend, is not a trinity because these three express him Tunx TO the Hight. Ample room for
. Lyman C. Howe.
She was in Oswego. I want her to know that guide and guard you ever. We do not mind “ Next year I mean to send, my son to college,” to you, any more than white light is red, yellow
wo come back—mother and father, and Henry what is said; it reaches us not in our spirit or, “Next year I mean tosend my son to France and blue, because these are vibrations of it.
The Camp-Meeting
.
and I. My name is Eddie Martin. My sister home, for as we strive to live pure, true lives, or England. ’ The boy does not know this, but The white light is itself pure and simple; the
took care of mo when I wa^ sick. I was awfully as we seek to benefit others, unkind words fall ■some one knowing it will say to him: “I see Infinite is a unit, as tlie circle is, but the com 01 tpo Spiritualists ot Western New York will bo held on
the
grounds
ot
tho
Cassadaga
Lake
Frei
Association,
com
sick; My head was as hot as tire; I didn’t like nrroiosatour feet, harmless and withoiit you in a distant city; I see you surrounded by prehension of the Infinite by your minds mav be mencing on the 7th ot August, 1880, nnd continuing till
tbo
know anything for a long time. She took real point. Do not fear; they do. not disturb the magnificent buildings; Isie you crossing the through this trinity.! It is well enough for. hu 30th. ’I he speakers engaged are: 0. P. Kellogg, ot Ohio,
good care of me. Sho put on ico when it was spirit; we gain a new. added strength every ocean; you will be in a foreign country an man expression, but man makes a mistake in Airs. Pearsail, ot MIcli.. Judge McCormick, of Pa., dur
ing the meeting: Mrs. Watson, of Titusville. Pa., tor the
so hot. I want to send nor my love, and moth
year.” He wonders why this person can supposing there is such absolute entity as the third
day we come to you. We ask you to live pure other
nnd fourth Bundays ot the meeting, and J. Frank Bax
predict—but the father has told him. Now, trinity in the godhead1.
er's and father’s and Henry's. Tell her wo and
ter, tho noted test medium, for the last week ot tho meet- .
holy;
to
strive
to
bo
as
true
as
possible;
to
come to see her often. She wonders what the be true to your convictions of right, caring not spirits who have the guidance of your lives
Q.—Is it possible for the human mind; to con Ing. Messrs. Colville, Stebbins. H. H. Brown and others
are expected. Materializing and Other test mediums will
spirit-world is like: she has heard that the for scorn or envy, press onward in your way. measure by the life-line the exact next step ceive of anything that does not exist ?
be with us during tho meeting.
.
spirits come back, and she is afraid of them.
will como to you, and. if sufficiently high,
A.—So far as material fact is concerned, hu
The grounds are beautifully situated on an island In Cassa
Seek to be of use to those who come about you; tliat
I want to tell her not to be afraid, any more strive earnestly, truly, at all times to cultivate see not only that ono line, but the converging man conceptions may transcend realities; so daga Lake, In Chautauqua County, on tho railroad between
than if wo were here, because we won't, hurt
lines that cross it, as a man bn the mountain far as spirit is concerned, human conceptions Dunkirk, N. Y., and Warren, Pa... Easy ot access. The
noble heart, to elevate your inmost soul, to
steamer “Water-Lily ” will make regular trips between
her. Tlie spirit world is Just like this world, a
subdue earthly passions, to stamp out selfish not only sees the one road by which he has come, cannot transcend or equal realities. A concep the village and rhe Camp, carrying people to and from tbo
but it is ten times better, I think. 1 do n’t get desires, and the full light of. inspiration shall but many other roads that intersect it, which tion is the giving birth to the form conceived, grounds and also making pleasure trips around the lake.
the one in the valley cannot see. It is, there and most absurdities have , such creation; the Arrangements are made toeboard at seventy-live cents and
my jacket .warmed at all in the spirit-world. I
dollar per day. All are cordially invited to attend and
used to here. My father used to say, ” Como, fall upon you ; we will blqss you from above fore, but a new unfoldment of what is already reality is in the mind of the conceiver, the ex ono
f;aln news from their friends “over the river.” Comeand
with
a
full
influx
of
spiritual
power
which
shall
in existence, spiritually. The line of causes is istence is in his or her spiritual state. It is lave a good time. • .................
Eddie, and'have your jacket warmed.’’ I did n't
be
of
benefit
to
you
and
to
others
in
the
coming
like that. Once, you know, I slipped out of my
the line of realities; the line of effects is the quité possible to conceive of sóme form or pag
Per order of tho Trustees.
O. G. Chase.
jacket and loft it on the floor, and ran off and time. Theresa Finnotti, to J. A. Foss, of Hud line of shadows.
eant or position of affairs that has no outward
hollered to him trt warm my jacket. He warm son, Mass.
Q*—[By E. D. Ashley.] If we all have had an existence in fact, but it is not possible to con
■
.
Notice.
;
"
' ' ■
ed me after I-gbt to bed. That time Eliza begged
eternal identity, why. is it necessary to be en ceive of anything that may not have an exist
The Michigan State Mediums'Medical Association will
Dr. William BnsImelL
father not to whip me; but he said he’d have
cased in flesh in order to obtain memory, or a ence, that might not have an existence, under convene at Lansing July 30tb, 1880. and close Sunday, Aug. Invited to be present.
to, or I would grow up an awful boy, and so he
[To the Chairman:] I am rubbing up my old consciousness of that identity ?adequate circumstances. Doubtless the human 1st. AU mediums are cordially
pfr order'.
did. Then a little while after that, father was head, sir, to see if my memory does not serve
A.—We have not said that was why ybu are en mind is creative as well as receptive, and there
taken sick and died. I used to wonder if he me right. I think it does, ana that, were I in cased in the flesh. Having had an eternal iden fore, being creative, can suggest many things
Passed to Spirit-Lire:
.
didn’t feel'sorry that ho warmed iny jacket, the body, I should have been seventy-nine years tity, your being encased in the flesh is one ex that dp not.exist in tho visible world, but must
but he do n’t seem to be sorry a bit. My moth of age the fourteenth of April. -I have been in pression of it, or one experience of it; your be necessarily exist in the invisible world of the
From La Grange, Ga., July 3d, at 4 o'clock in tbo alter’
er was in the spirit-world thou, and I used to another life a few days over one year, and I ing encased a hundred or a thousand times mind so creating them. Could you see the for noon, Dr. B. B. Alfred. .
say she was dead and father was so afraid if I have spent the hours of that year, as you call forms other expressions. You must dosome- mation around Individuals, you would find living
For years ho has labored faithfully In tho cause of Spirit
grew up without mother’s care I might grow time, in seeking to understand something of thing.and exist somewhere, and in the unfold shapes and realities exactly adapted to their con ualism, and bls pure, beautiful llfo has led many to believe
it. He was a stanch friend and patron of tho Banner of
■
up very bad, so ho used to give mo a double natural law, and I have to confess to myself ment or expression of your life it seems to be ceptions. Many people are accused of exaggera- in
Light. His place in spiritual circles in La Grange can never
whipping sometimes—*oiie for himself and one and others that I find I knew but very little the order of the universe that you shall be en tiomandfalsehood, whorealiy believe what they be filled. A more devoted Spiritualist never lived; a purer
when in the body, although I believed I pos cased in human form. The astronomer does state. Their minds create images, and these im spirit never Joined the Immortals. His remains wore sent
for mother, too.
A. B. SWAIN.
I do n’t know but Eliza will think I ought not sessed a large amount of knowledge concerning not ask why it is necessary for the stars to be ages become real before their vision; they are North to his relatives.
to tell such things. It’s true, and she knows it physical life and the condition of man. We be in their places, to have certain forms’ and or- actualities to them; as the inebriate'perceives ;From Candla. N.H., Juiy~10th, 1380, Benjamin Cass,
is true; she’ll believe it is me, because nobody come as little children when we pass into the ders_of growth, but he endeavors to ascertain serpents around his feet, as the insane person aged 76 years.
.
•. . • •.
else would know it, way oft here, especially other life; that is, provided we possess spirits the facts with reference to it. ■ We do not know perceives the air peopled with objects you do . Ho bad been a firm believer In Spiritualism for twenty '
Mns. A. B. F. ROBEBTS;
about the time I left iriy jacket on the floor. I willing to learn orothers; and it takes but a that it. is necessary to know why. < That? you DOT,.«|s?pyer, so the imaginative mind actually years.
want to come to her ever and ever so much. I short period of time to give ns to understand are nereis evident; that if yon commenced here creates a -world of its own. To all Intents and
[Obituary Notices notexceeding twenty lines published
am afraid she isn't a medium, because I.coine that
we—
were
but
mere babes, after all. Mv y?u yBl end here is also evident Now the be- spiritual, purposes, these imaginings'are. reáli- gratuitously. JFA«n they exeeedlhis number. ttbtnty
----- ...
_ —
-- --------,
close to her, I speak to her and touch heron home was in East Boston, so I believe I can call ginnings, the successions and! the endings are ties.' If this is what your quéstioiiér means, thén centsfor each additional line teroowimi, payeible in noline qf agate type averages ten words., Poetry ,
-the shoulder, but she don’t seem to feel It at myself a resident of this city. I was a well-! precisely what they are: eternal, if man is im- it is not possible- for the human mind to con- nance.A
inadmieeible in this department, t

essale §cpartinent.
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JULY 24, 1880.

all. I hope she'll go, and George, too, some
where to see a medium—you call ’em mediums,
do n’t you?—and let me come and talk to her.'
I’ll tell her lots of things about the spirit-world
if she wants to know. I am not going to tell
them here.' I’ll tell her lots of things about
what happened here, too, if sho wants to know.
I guess she will. She's real good. My father
used to say-he was afraid she wouldn’t live
long .because she was a saint. I do n’t know;
she do n't pray miich, anyway, but -sho is real
good to the sick and to poor people ; she helps
them, and we all love her, too. I guess tliat is
all I have got to say. Send my love and my let
ter, please, to Eliza Martin, of Oswego. That’s
where she was when 1 was here. [Come again
and tell us whether your sister gets your letter,
won’t you ?] Yes,Xwill.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

er,

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the "New School,”

1’upU of Dr. Benjamin .Rush.

> Vision.

T

D

REMOVAL.

.

W

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

The American Lung Healer,

,

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYSICIAN,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

OFFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
19 A. ai. to 41‘. m, Will visit patients. July 3.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means tl»e most obstinate diseases yield to his great
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are» age, sex, and a description of tho case, and a P. TRANCE, Writing and Jledlcal Medium, No.77WalO. Order for (3,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
tham street, Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to 41-. M.
cases ono letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect euro Is not ef
July 17.—4w*______ _
fected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address. Station G,
New Pork OUy.
'
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Nowton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
26w’—Fob. 14.
Sent post-paid on receipt ot the price, (2,00.
July 3,

C

MRS. M.E. JOHNSON,

Susie Nickerson-White,

Dr. T. L. H. Willis
Mar be Addrcwed till farther notice

-

CLARA A. FIELD,

USINESS MEDIUM and ClalrvoyantPliyslclan, No. 10
Essex street, oil Washington, Boston.
Jan. 3.

B

FANNIE A. DODD,

agnetic physician, test medium, no. m
R. WILLIS may be ailtlreaaeil aa above. From this
Tremontstreot, Room 7, Boston.
lw*—July 24.
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease by hair
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line
A/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific ILL Buslneas and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
59 cents and stamp. Wliolollfe-readlng, (1,00and 2stamps.
Dr. WlUls claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 37 Kendall street. Boston.
Junes.
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms, EpHepsy, Paralysis, and aU the most delicate and
Magnetist, will send by
complicated diseases of both sexes.
21. mall two packages ot bls Powerful Magnetised Pa
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who per on receipt of (t,00. Address blm care Banner of Light.
have been cured byhts system ot practice .when aU others
July 24,
■
had failed. Alllettersmustcontalnareturnpostagestainp.
Send for Oireulars and PefertncM.
July 3.
TVTISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi1VA‘ ness Medium; No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
atre, Boston. Hours 11 A. M. till 81*. It. Medical (¡nd busi
ness examinations by letter.
. 7w*—July 3.
Sub-bass and Octi. Coupler boxed and shipped only 097,73.
CAMUEL
GROVER,
Healing
Medium.M2
West
New Pianos 8103 to 81.000. Before you buy an instm
montbesure to see my Mid-summer offer, Illustrated, kJ Concord street. Dr.G.wlllattoiidfunomlBlf requested,
»lay 29..
free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
Oct, 25.—eowly
MAGNETIC TREATMENT of Diseases of the
1YJL Even, Brain and Lungs, Bpeclaltleswlth Dil. Clough.
Office 64 Clarendon street. Boston.
Juno 12.
00»IS furnished or unfurnished; on the bluff. Terms MRS- C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Memoderate. Apply to HARVEY LYMAN, Lake Pleas 1YJL ilium, 14 Tremont street, Rooms, Boston.
ant, Montague, »lass.
2w*~July 17. July 24. -lw*_____________
__________ _

M

TO LET AT LAKE PLEASANT.

K

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.

J. M. Roberts.

Publisher

and

To mail subscribers,|2,15 perannum: tl, 09 for six months;
57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies
of thopapor, six cents, to be had at the'princlpal news stands.
Sample copies free.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.

Five copies, one year, free of postage........................... I 8,00
Ton
“
>’
.................... ......... ’jsjoo
Twenty **
“ ■ ■
“ ................................ 30,00
THE
'

Boston Investigator,

s than death,
ny rate, more
tiering death,
oned that of a
ed blood too,
uman beings,
arent.”—JFW-

MBS- IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
IVA Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20.

July 3.—5w*

THE oldest reformJournal In publication.
Price, 33,00 a year,
(1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,

.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Editor.

TEBMM OF SUB8CBEPTION.

FREEDOM TO

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

ETTY CAMPBELL gives Clairvoyant Sit-

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.

D

17-Stop ORGANS.

'

T

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

A S. HAYWARD.
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TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Funeral, attended on notice.

Aleo, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
July 3.
Mass.
.

REATS with remarkable success Pulmonary Consump

his system of cold or cool Medicated Vapors, thereby enter

ing the blood directly, saving tho stomach from belntr per
verted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has been the practice
of antiquated systems. '
By this WOXDEIIFL'LLY 1'EHFectf.d system, patients aro
succossfullytreatedatthelrown hotties, matters not how far
away, without tho necessity of seeing them, (in the majority
of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very
ample directions fornsb, and with cunilnuwicorrespondetico
kept up-based, In the first place, ttpim n searching diag
nosis of each case, either by chemleal analysis of tho
niornliijr’s urine, (urinary tfanpuinf«).showlng tlio condi
tion of the blood, or psychometric examination by photo
graph and lock of hair, or both, ns may be deemed essential,
where personal presence Is not nail.
FEES—For the first month, (15. Including nnsfwjfsand
diagnosis; or (35 for a course of three months’ treatment,
securing Inhaler, with whichever of tho following inhaling
vapor# found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The Tonic, The
Expectorant, The¡Anti- Asthmatic, The.Antl-Horaorrtmglc,
Tho Anti-Septic. The Magnetic Blood, The Antl-Febrlfuge.
Also, with effectual remedies for Cough, fur Night Sweats;
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for re
lief of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament, magnetic
orpsychlc, deemed necessary to each patient. Thousandsof
patients aro thus annually successfully treated at their own
homes that an) not personally attended, beciurse, under the
wonderful development of tho new dispensation, guides
and healers fnofslol# are constantly deputed In each case,
brlnglngiibout wonderful dsiMeeltects.
Lessons ot Instruction and discipline In Urinology, In Vi
tal and Animal Magnetism, given hr correspondence to stu
dents, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
Tho art of healing taught in tills College combines tho
science of Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Elec
tricity, Equallzlngand Adjusting ihePositive and Negative
Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force by Importation and Induction of Pay
chic Force,«according to tie law of natural sympathy ot
healing ns practiced by Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic ¡rawer ot healing by Sun and
Medicated Baths, Imparting tho needed dejtcienl primates,
and causing elimination of effete matter by cutaneous secre
tion. Tlio doctrine taught at tills College Is emphatically
to construct, to build up, to nourish and develop the physi
cal constitution to its highest standard of perfect heal ill and
strength.
49* Analysis and full report ot case made for (5, Inde
pendent of any treatment. Packages transmitted free of
all expense to tho Institution, anil stamps for return an
swers must Ira enclosed In all cases, or no reply will be
made. Address, ANDBEW NTONE.M.D.. Consult
ing nnd Attending Pliy.lclan, Ilowery Place, Ida
mil,Troy,N. Y.
eow—Oct.18.
■ THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.

■

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorinl.
Boaton, Mwuu

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

Materialism, or a Soiritnal Philosofc aai
. Natal Religion.

A

SOUL READING,

'

A

y Dale. Cassann-nce Friday,
Tlio speakers
L. Watson, C.
i C^ Howe, bo
ny; James, G........
mo of f lio best
ed; The Dunt tho grounds, .
I the hall and
o miles-south
los north from
il Great Westit tho junction
t. and G. W.
»-grounds,
tho grounds at
icautiful Lako
tantly playing
pleasure-seektout ono mile
camp-grounds
dge, nnd then
n the grounds,
i C. Hows.

“NEABER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE. .
The Devotional Hymn suggesting Hip title ot this picture lias been “music hallowed, ” translated Into many langaagCR,
and sung by the civilized world. Its pure nnd elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody ot music, have
placed It among tho never-dying songs.
DESCnn’TioN oe the I’lCTUiiK.—A woman holding inspired pages sits iu a room aronnd which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, ami heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “cold
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces the sod light that falls over
tho woman’s fuco and illuminates the rixnn. It Is typical of that light which' flows from above and floods the soul In Its
sacred moments of true devotion. Thu picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet while we take In the ono
Idea at a glan fco, It isstlllastudy. It has the character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
effect. The becoming drapery, all of Xhu accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all these details,
Indispensable to the perfection of Ari, will repay prolonged attention, Hut their chief beauty consists, as It should, in
contributing to tho general uitcct— tho embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As we gaze ujHin It wo Insensibly
Imbibe the spirit of Its Inspiration,
,
.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE RETAII. PRICE IS $2,50.

“ LIFE’S MOBBING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
,

Engraved on Steel by J. A, J. WILCOX.

;

C

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

The Wonders of. Light and Color.

PATENT OFFICE,

The Health Manual.
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THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX,from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture Hits tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of tlio Angel World.
Inaboati ms it lay In the swollen stream, two orphans wbro playing. It was late In the day, before the storm ceased,
and the clouds, lightened of tliolr burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
Unnoticed, thoboat bccamo detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried it
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious
charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In the llttlo girl. ‘Fright gave
composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse thdt thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by twnie unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream—a llttlo
haven among tho rocks. The boy. of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his llttlo form nearly paralyzed with fear.
• ,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

’

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED'AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“Tho curfew tolls tho knell of parting day, ” • • • from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tho
lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea,” toward the humble cottage In tho distance. “The plowman homeward plods,
his weary way,” and the tired Horses look eagerly toward their home and Its rest, A boy and Ills dog are eagerly hunting
in the mellow earth. Tho HVtlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tho picture. Inoue hand she holds wild Howers, In tho
other grass for “my colt.” Seated under a tree In the churchyard, around which the twilight shadows are closing in,
the iKX)t writes, “ And leaves tho world to durknbssand to mo.” “Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight. “
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, nnd Its rlch and harmonious coloring of the threads of Ute,
classical composition and polisliqd rhythm, have fascinated the iwwtlcal heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of its
first linos Is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein the pure nnd exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hore the “ Inspired song of homo nnd the affections ” Is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example of tho versatility nnd talent of that highly gifted artist.

“Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE •
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

G. Chase.
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The Chart of Health.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

Per Order',

in the after-

■
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HOUSE TO LET.

•AFT Dwelling House, .14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 428
J.YL Dudley street, with or. without furniture. ALLEN
PUTNAM.
.
. ■
tit—March 13.

ijamln Cass,
' , • . , ■T
m for twenty '

JoliiiWetlierbee.

Roberts;

.

Wehavoreceived some excellent Carte de Visite Photo
graphs of this well-known and highly-esteemed contributor
to the Banner of Light, which we now offer for sale.
PriceMcents.
COLBY & RICH.

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
COSMOLOGY.

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;

TO BB OBBXBVXD WHBN FORMING

.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
icnslve nnd clear directions for forming and conrcles of Investigation, are here presented by an
rienced and reliable author.
le Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pubfor sale by COLBY A RICH. .
son application to COLBY A RICH.
1 tf

a

■

TUB ASTROLOGER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

Authorof the “ProphetlcMessenger,”etc. ■
Volume IL—Cloth, (1,00.
.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,'
_________________

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 18721’noFBSSon Jonx, the prsTixauisiiBD Ixspibatioxal Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayno County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and"unilylng mission ot light and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
with his soul in full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
.lovo ” and enthusiasm to hhn, as his hand was guided In designing anil perfecting this master production of art I To
give tho picture Its deepest significance nnd Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was milted, embodying spirits- sixteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery ot filmy texture, descending
through tho sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form; Illuminating tho entrance to tho honso and yard around
■with their magnetic aura, while another—tho ' ‘ Immortal Franklin ’ ’—robed In white. Is entering tho door- to tho room
where tho light shines'from the windows, and where tho first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
the projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front ot tho bouse aro fruit-trees, and an olil-stylo windlass draw
well, with Its chain nnd oaken bucket. A llttlo further to tho loft Is the gate through which a path leads to tho house;
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tho honest son ot toll,
While above and lieyond the shop, resting against tho side ot tho hill, Is the mansion ot A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. . In tho background, stretching along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank ot
clouds; and between that and tlio house stands the fair and fruitful orchnrd.
"
.
’ _

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L.M. ARNOLD, Poughkeepale, N.Y.

Complete in one volume. Cloth, (2,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”

A PORTRAIT

HUMBLE NAZ ARENE,

‘

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

land InCassaIroad between
access. The
:rips between
and from the
rand the lake,
live cents amt
to attend anil
’’ Come and

.

A river, symbolizing tlió life of man, winds through n landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tlio time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, ono hand resting on the helm, while with the other olio iwlnts .
toward tho open sea-an emblem of eternity—reminding “Lifo’s Morning” to live good and pure Ilves, so “That when
their barks shall Boat at eventide, ” thoy may Iw like “ Life’s Evening, ” fitted for the “crown of Immortal worth.”
A band of angels are scattering Rowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. One holds In his hand a crown of light. A
little llower-wrcathod seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume the form of letters ami words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tlio shore, “Bo kind.” Near the water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, In
flower letters wo read, “God hiovo.” Just beyond sits a humble waif, her-face radiant with innocence ami love, as
eno lifts the first letter of “Charity,’’—“Faith’’and “Hope” being already garnered in the basket by her side.
Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Mon,” Further on to thu left, “So.iive” admonishes us that wo
should thodghtfully consider tho closing lines of Bryant’s Thanatopsls, “Thy will Ir.» done“ has fallen ii|khi the bow of
tlio boat, and Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from the side of tho boat is the song of tho
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo’ll waft him o’er.” The boy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing
near, view with astonishment the passing scone.’.
.

The Principles of Light and Color,

DR. J.WM. VAN NAMEE’S
Magnetic,Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,

■

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

qua County,

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00
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MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
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MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

year,
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year,
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To Heal the Sick or Develop Bledltim.hlp.

one
one
one
one
one

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,

QEND BO cents and stamp to D. E. BRADNER,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

gg=- I’oHtagc on both Paper'an<l Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the
latter Nuttely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

S

kJ 60 West street, Now Haven, N. Y., and receive by re
turn mall a correct diagnosis of your disease. Enclose lock
LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer. Send of
hair, state age and sex,__________ ’_____ 13w*—Jlay 1.
stamp for Explanatory Circular. Address T. O. Boi
1604, Boston, »lass. Arrangements for a Personal Interview
0A Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name
of two hours made through tho abovo address for (3.
Z/U 100. postpaid. G. I. REED A Co., Nassau, N.Y.
June 10.—sw
Mny22.-8tcow
.

of
of
of
of
of

END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N.Y., and obtain a largo, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
July 3.
.____________________

“
Re<' Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlAxl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho
love white chiefs nnd squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Iio
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to Know him healing ¡rawer. Mako sick
April?.
people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.’’
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to Ira tlevelo¡>ed as spiritual medi
ums,
will bo furnished with Blackfoot's »lagnotlzed Paper
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices
of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con- for 19 cents per sheet. 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 shoo'/each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
talnlng Discourses and Poems through the »fedlumshlp of
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to months, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
'
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail, 11,00
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
April 24.
year; (7,00forflvecoplesoneyear; live cents per single num- and33-ct. stamps.) ’________
'
DBTllOIT, MICH.,
v
oer; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
Editor
and
Compiler
of
"Chapters
from
ths
Bible of the
tered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional
Or Pay chometrlcal Delineation of Character.
parts ot a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller denominaAges," and "Poems of the Life Beyond and IPttofn.’’
tlons to the requisite amount may be sent. Liberal discount
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
FIVBOHAPTER.S.
Publishers, 164 La Salle street, Chicago. 111.
Jan. 10,
person, or send their autograph or Jock of hair, sho win give
’
an accurate description or their leading traits of character Chap. 1.—TheDecnyof Doginns: WhatNcxt?
ANNOUNCEMENT.
“ 2.—»Intorlitllsm—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In post and
ternal nnd Dogmatic.
'
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
“ 3.—A Supremo anil Indwelling »llnd tlio Central
what business they are best adapted to pursue tn order to be
.
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy. ■
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
“
4.—The Inner Life—Facts ot Spirit Presence,
tending marriage; and hints totholnharmonlouslymarrled. .
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
“ 5.-lntultlon—The Soul Discovering Truth.
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps, Brief de
(1,00.
Passing out from tho sway of creeds anil dogmas, two
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under- lineation,
Address,
MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
paths open—ono to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
4ying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Philosophy,
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which sbnll
July 3.
White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls. wo enter? To
give Materialism fair statement and criti
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
cism; to show It Is a transient stage ot thought; to expose
scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism anil Spirit
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
ualism aro unlike and opposite; toglvofalrstateniont of tho
edical clairvoyant, business and test Spiritual Philosophy, anil a choice compendium of tlio facts
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lockof of spirit-presence-and clairvoyance; to show tho need and
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
hair, or brief letter on business, 50 cents anil two 3-ct. stamps.
Importance ot psyclio-pliyslologlcal study, anil of more per
WILL BE ISSUED A8 ABOVE AT
.Full.diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 nnd two 3-ct. fect scientific Ideas anil methods, to emphasize tho inner
stamps. Private sittings dally froniu A. M. till 5 r. st., Sun life and tlio spiritual powersof man, and to liolp tho coming
North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
daysexcepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10,
of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, aro
" rillCE FEB YEAB, IX ADVANCE, (1,65.
leading objects ot this tiook. Full ot careful and ex
R. E. A. PRATT takes this method to inform tlio
tended research, ot thought and spiritual Insight, It moots a
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper
Ids friends that his address will be Onset Bay Grove, demand ot tho times, draws a clear and deep Une between
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen East Wareham, Mass., from July 15th to August loth.
Materialism and Spiritualism, and' helps to right thinking.
Julyl7.—lw*
Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experience and
copiesfree.
.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisiieb.
wide knowledge of tho author, aro especially valuable and
^cl)-28.
Interesting.
DICK <t WILLIAMSON SILVER, BO cis. a Shore.
Cloth, 75cents: nnner, so cents; postage free. ■
PLYMOUTH COLD MINING CO., »1,00 “
“
For sale by COLBY St RICH.
AFEW of each for sale and Informatlonglvon by
RECORD ot the Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot
WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D.M.
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
'Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is
July 10. _______
18 Old Stalo House, Boston,
the recognized organ ot the educated Splrituallstsot Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
A FREE GIFT to all readers of this paper that
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
are suffering with Corns or Bunions by addressing
for which Is 25c„ payable to Mb. Wi H. HARRISON, 33 OLIVER BLISS, M. D„ 217 West 3d st., Wilmington, Dol. ■ Contains 570 royal octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en
British Museum street, London, is (3,75, or through Messrs.
gravings and colored plates, sujierbly bound and stamped In
July 17.-2w»_____________________ _
COLBY & RICH, Banner of LigKt office, Boston, (4,00.
black and gold. This work «levelops not only the mysteries
. ’■y- May4.-tt
' ' ,
__________ ■
of the Light and Color that apt»eals to ordinary vision, but
those more exquisite grades of light and color which reveal
.........
CELEBRATED
tho wonders of the spiritual forces.
.
...
.... NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,...
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
work
of
modern
times.
.
.
.
A
new
world
hitherto
un
;/• Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale
known tomedlcal men ishereopened up.”—Normal Teach
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, ^,50.
er.
Indiana.
An
invaluable
remedy
for
Costlvoness,
Biliousness,
Liver
Jan. 4.
“ I think It Impossible to estimate tho value of these dis
Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Difficul
coveries, for they oi>on up an infinite field hitherto unex
ties. Used In tho practice of many ot our best Physician#.
JPBIOE BEDVOEV.
Purely vegetable, and prepared from tho best and purest plored.”—Franklin Smith.
, 1’rlcOt postpaid,.$4,00.
.
'
articles to bo obtained. No family should bo without them.
These Pills are not a patent medicine by any means, but
regularly
prepared
by
a
practical
Physician
for
general
use
s
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform•
unces of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes Injiractlce.
up in large boxes, designed for family use, and sold
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men atPut
A beautiful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated cover Illus
(1,00 per box; 9 cents extra for postage, if sent by mall.
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
trating Harmony of Colors, a Compend of Chromopathy or
For sale by COLBY A RICH,
________
. '
some of the results that have been attained through its
Color-Healing, a full account of Instruments for Coloragency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU
trentment, and answers as an excellent Introduction and
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
appendixXo tholarge work. . . ... .
should avail themselves or thow “Planchettes,” which
“ Better than gold, for eachot six departments Is alone
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlca46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. worth the25 cents charged.’’—C. L, Parker, M, D,
, ..
........ tlons from'deceased relatives or friends.
Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
'
■
.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
BB0WN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
bow to use It.
■
»
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
Planchsttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
Devoted to healing and human upbuilding by Nature’s
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
April 14.—oain_______ . .
_______■
■
HlgherForces, including the old Health Guide, revised and
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
improved; also a chapter on tho Fine Forces; a brief Outline
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
ot Chromopathy, together with Vital »lagnetlsm the Lite
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
Fountain, being an Answer to Dr. Brown Sfiquard, etc.
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
We have received from the studloof Mb. A. Bvsbby, Illustrated with beautiful plates,' and containing 216 pp.
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
...
Photographs of Miss»!. T. Slielbamer, Medium at theBan- 12mo.
_
For sale by COLBY & RICH,
______
tf
neroj light Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de
“Worth several times Its price.’’—A, J, Dutch, M. D,
Visltes, 20 cents.
“Db. Babbitt: Dear Str—I have examined your Health
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
...
.
Guide, etc., and cannot retrain from expressing to you my
conviction of the inestimable value of these works. They
OFTHE
.
■
must form the text-book of the new.schoolot Therapeutics
which physical science is sure to evolve, and should bo
studledln every family.’’—A,E, lewton,
. •
Will be sent by mail, postage free, on receipt of (3,00.
Price, In cloth, stamped In colors, (1,00, postpaid, or In
' . .
■ '
'
COLBY St RICH.'
paper covers, 50 cents.
Executed through the Mediumship of G. FABRE, of Paris.
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL, .
“Whatever may bo the surprises of tho future, Jesus will
BY GBOBGB M’lLVAIHB RAMSAY, It. D.
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
A beautiful Chart, with colors, rollers and binding, over
Contents.—Matter without Origin; Properties of »tat
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears wlthouf end; Ms
...
'
ter;
Nebulous
Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion: ayardlong.
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
“It ought to be suspended in every dwelling and school
Planetary
Motions;
Origin
of
Motion;
Cause
and
Origin
of
that among the sons of men there Is none bom greater than
room in the land, made the topic of dally lessons until Its
Orbital Motion; Special Laws ot Orbital Metlon: Eccen rules
Jesus.’’-Renan.
■
are familiar as household words.”—J. E, Newton.
tricity, Helion and Ennlin.i-tl.il Points; Limit and Results
Price, postpaid, 50 cents.
■
‘ Price of cabinet photography35 cents« ' '
ot Axial Inclination; Result ot a Perpendicular Axls; Old
For sale by COLBY ARfOH.
_____________
For sale by COLBY A BICH.
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin ot Ice-Caps and Glacier
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction ot Axls; Sudden Reconstruction ot
Axls inevitable; Ethnology; Ax lai Period ot Rotation Va
AND ALL THBOAT DISEASES, CURABLE
riable; Moons, nnd their Motions; Meteors, Comets, etc.,
■
containing
BY THE V8B OF
’
their Origin, Motions and Destiny; Orbital Configuration
The Complete Bndlmental Part of Genethllncnl
of Comets; Planets and Old Comets; Infinity.
DB- JT.E.BBIG«rs THBOAT REMEDY',
Aatrology. .
:
Price
(1,60,
postage
10
cents.
Mb. Andbew Jaokbow Davis writes; “Dr. Briggs’s
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
oam—Dec. 22.
By which all persons may calculate their own nativity,
Throat Remedy, for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
and
learn
their
own
natural
character and proper des
including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims in
tiny, with rules and In formation never before
the advertisement.’’
;
.
SENT FREE.
published.
.
Fortaleb^Cof^Y^^RioilI11’1^’“^’^’^^11’8031^1'
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tion, Asthma, Laryngitis, Brom hltls, Diphtheria, Ca
Ttarrh,
and all diseases of tho air passages, by Inhalation of
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Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
JU tings, under spirit-control, with Mits. II. KxiuiiT.
Any Person sending IJIKECT TO THE UANXEIt OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 0
Healer, No. (189 Sixth Avenue, N’thv York Cltv.
HOSE desiring a Medical Dlagnosla ot Disease, will Magnetic
July 17.—13W’
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., 93,00 lor a year’s subscription to the
please
enclose
(1,00,
a
lock
ot
hair,
a
return
pistage
uring fifteen years mst Mbs. Danskin has been the
Stamp, anil tho address, and state sex and age. All »leiDpupil ot and medium for the spirit or Dr. Bonj. Itiish. clnes.
HANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
with
directions
tor
treatment,
extra.
:
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently July 17.______________ ______________ ■
- ■ ________
cured through her Instrumentality.
tiful works of art, of his or tier own selection; for each additional engrav
Magnetic Ileal’et, 147 Clinton street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
June 19.
ing 50 cents extra. .
,
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill willed
R.
J.
N.
M.
CLOUGH,
Magnetic
and
Electric
Healer,
thewwhfits fritstonC8d byhl’ fltty5’eara’0IP0rlencl)lu
maybe consulted at hisoMce, (MClatendonst., Boston.
HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means ot
All diseases treated without the use of medicines.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
curing tlioslek. Safe, reliable, astoiiisiiln.., success
July 3.
_______ - .
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
ful. Available even-whore. Address, DB, J. 11. MOSE
LEY, 141 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
■Iulyl7.-4w*
_________'
MEDICAL MEDIC»!, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
.
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danskin,
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. Examinations
froinlockof hair by letter, (2,00,
Mayl.
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tbe Throat and
i'W1 Tubeuculab Consumption has been cured bylt.
Throe bottles for (5,00. Address
Foanderof the New MngnetlcColleKe.nnd
WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
»larch 31.
Author of “The New Goapel of Health,”
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"VfW specialty Is Ilie preparation of New Organic llemeAVA dies for tho cure of ail forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2
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MAGNETIC and Cliilrvoynnt Pliyalelan. i:id East 121I1
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Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
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DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $1,00.
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JULY 24, 1880,
caslons, the President announced that the Sun
on reaching the place of public assembly the finest
day lectures were now adjourned for the months
grove-auditorium In New England surprises and de
x
C. R, M.
----------------------------------------------------------------------- of July and August
lights the visitor. Fronting the amphitheatre of two —--------------------------------------------------------------------_
Brooklyn, N. K, July 51A, 1880,)
.
thousand seats (firm benches, comfortably backed) The Faith of Reason, a Series of Discourses
ErereitllalLSQS Fuitonttreet, f
•
rises a falry-llke structure of graceful proportions,
on the Leading Tories of Religion.* By John
W. Chadwick. Roberts Brothers, Boston, publishten feet in'length, consisting'of a central octagon
The Editor-at-Large Project.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1880.
ers.
surmounted with a dome, with wings twenty feet In
To
the Editor of-the Bauner of Light:
.
length, which converge at an angle of about thirty
The purpose for which the Editor-at-Large
It is no new thing for a clergyman now and then to
Western I.ocalN, Etc.
degrees. The back and sides only are closed, with
project was inaugurated by a band of spirits,
It. ins from Iona. Ml. hls-an. <'hl<> :>"d I’. nn-ylvaula-'I he
windows opening toward the Bay, the front being open be somewhat heretical. Such have long troubled the to which we have heretofore alluded, seems by
Imlep'iuh-nt ( hn-tlan Church at Aillam-r. Ohio.
peace
of
Israel,
but
they
have
been
In
a
small
and
un

and the entire platform being In plain view from all
many of pur readers to be misunderstood, they
[From our S/V'-ial I’orresimmlent. Cephas H- l.ynn.}
the seats. Scroll-work finish of neat and elaborate popular minority, persecuted, slighted, misunderstood,
_
_______ _________ _______
.
supposing it to be a movement instituted for
designs ornaments the cornice, and upon panels of crushed—unless so strong that this was impossible.
The Cain]eMeeilng at Bonalr, Iowa, commencing
Beside the abbve named lecturers, Laura Kendrick, ultra-marine blue ornamental carved letters in gilt The Unitarians have been, perhaps, the most liberal the benefit of the Banner of Light, when
Juneiwtb, under the auspices of Geo. Webster, Esq., the able and well-known reformer, Mrs. Yeaw, Mr. present the legend, ’‘ Onset-Bay Grove." Golden balls of all the denominations, yet the publication of Theo- nothing could be further from the fact. The
' i'lissed oil verv sm'cessfully. .The. audiences were Graves, Mrs. Morse and others will address the peo also tip the ornatnental~pinnacles on wings and dome. dore Parker’s “ Discourse of Religion,” and other ser scheme emanated exclusively from the spirit
large, coiishlcrl'ng the weather. The speakers were ple. A glorious time Is anticipated. Local Interest in The blue ilnt of the Interior Is In soft and harmonious mons of bls In which lie ventured to dlssenl from their world workers—they feeling that the time had
Hr. .1. M. Peebles, 1’roL S. Niles and Geo. Colby. The the meeting Is.lntense, as the services last year awak contrast wlfti the red, white and blue colors which kind of dissent, made a tearful stir In their ranks forty come when an experienced and competent
latter Is a Hue tratice medium. He excels In answering ened a profound sympathy with the cause ot Spiritual« alternate in broad bands upon the dome, and are also years ago. Old Harvard was moved to its respectable person for the task should be selected to reply
<iuestlotis miller spirit Influence. Mr. Webster Is build Ism among the people. In Philadelphia the "First tastefully used upon the scroll-work of the cornice. centre; pulpits were closed against him; the Chris
the spiritual
Register pronounced its polished anathemas, and to the secular -press writers against
..
ing up an industrial school, which should receive the Association" has a large and Influential following.
The whole effect Is bright and harmonious to the eye, tian
only the great Intellect, the rare scholarship and philosophy in the columns of such journals of that
support of all I.Iberallsts.
BAII.HOAH ITEMS. ■
and Is universally pronounced “ a thing of beauty ”
the
flaming
heroism
ot
the
man-brave
as
a
Hon
yet
character
as
would
admit
his
articles
among
their
of .
man—brave
The meeting was lieltl Ina large and beautiful grove.
Parties of not less than ten persons can make special by all visitors. It will comfortably accommodate the
The singing was excellent, anil the whole conduct of arrangements for reduced fare with the Central Rail orchestra, choir, speakers, Invited guests and report tender as a lamb as he was—kept him up. But now, contents. After mature reflection they named
;
the assemblage reflected credit on tbe management.
road of New Jersey, from the city of New York and ers, to the number of from fifty to seventy-live persons.i. i In this country and in England, Unitarians unite to Prof. S. B. Brittan as the man best qualified
‘ i honor Ids memory and to circulate his writings. Men for this important work. We were requested
Tbe I'llgrim’s discourses were learned and eloquent. all points on said road and Its branches. Parties In
Mr. W. W. Currier, Treasurer of the Association,
I’roL Niles and Mr.-Colby were very successful In their the city of New York will apply to H. P. Baldwin, has supervised the design and construction of this nominally Orthodox, like Dean Stanley and Canon to aid the Spirit Intelligences in so doing, to
Farrar In England, and Phillips Brooks and Thomas which we readily assented, not supposing for
efforts to please anil edify the people.
agent ot the Central Railroad ot New Jersey, No. 119 structure, and it “,1s greatly to his credit."
Spiritualism Is a power in tlie world. Thousands at Liberty street. Like partie» can make similar arrange
Tile exercises of Sunday were according to the an K. Beecher in. this country, come to the verge of old- a'single moment but that the representative
tend tbe popular grove meetings which arenownum'er- ments with the Reading Railroad Company, upon aj>- nounced programme, Dr. 1.1’. Greenleaf giving the fashioned Unltarianlsm and Universalism or even go
ously Jitld all over tbe country. The press, in conjnnc- plicatlon to Its agents, from all point» on thé Reading opening address. Subject: “ What hath God Wrought? beyond it, while a goodly company of young heretics Spiritualists in all parts of the country would
press to the front, or are put there, and are making see this matter in the same light we did and
tlini/vitli tlie platform, can effect a mighty work for the Railroad, or any of its brandies.
or the progressive work of the Divinity In man.”
lend a helping hand.
'
siimtual movement’. The writer lias labored to the
Passengers from l‘hll:idelplda4ind Trenton will note
Miss Jennie B. Hagan gave Improvised poems upon the heresy of yesterday passable or popular to-day.
Of
this
company
is
Rev,
John
W.
Chadwick,
of
Prof.
Brittan
’
s
work
has, we repeat, no con
best of his powers to Imprest upon the minds of the .the following time-table :
subjects presented by the audience —"Onset Bay
people the necessity of maintaining technical spiritual
Sunday trains to Camp: from Dépôt9thand Green Grove,” “ Hope,” “ Silent Voices” and “Our Future Brooklyn, N. Y„ preacher to a fine congregation, writ nection whatever with that of the Banner of Light.
istic journalism. Tlie response lias been most gratify streets, Philadelphia, 8:30 A. .M., and special train 2:30 Home ” being among them, which for hiatter and man er of books like "The Bible of To-day," which treats Thespecialserviceinwhichheisengagediadeing ; lung lists of subscriber» have been sent to Colby r. m. From Dépôt 3d and Berks streets,8:10 a. m.,2:30 ner of production were truly wonderful.
that Hebrew book as of’human origin, and alms at just- gorjbe(i ¡n the preceding paragraph; and the
1
- & Hlcli, and the Hanner of Light now greets a host of F. M. (special).and 4ffJ0 i>, M. Returning: from Wil
Mrs. Emma Weston gave the names, place and man Ice to its merits and defects alike, andauthor of “The only articles (copied
ones aside) which have ap
new readers.
lett's Station to Dépôt <iih and Green streets, 10Æ9 A. ner of death, with names of relatives, of many spirits, Faith of Reason,° a rational book on Religion. Such peared (or will appear) in our columns from him
.
BATTLE l’llKEK..MI< H.
'books now find popular publishers, gain fair circula
M., and 7:35 r. M.; and io:;u> m., special train, after the
Hr. Spencer, Hattie Snow, sir. and Mrs. Whitney, evening lecture. To Dépôt 3d and Berks streets, 7:43 a. who were recognized by members of the audience.
tion, and, although bad, are not so very bad as of old in his character of Editor-at-Large are such as
Mrs.
Sarah
A.
Byrnes
delivered
the
afternoon
dis

am! others too numerous to mention, stand faithful to. m., and.
p. m. Weekday trains to Camp ¡from course upon "The Utility of the New Religion,”which with good Orthodox .people. Veteran Dr. Bellows have been prepared by himfor the various secu
the cause of spiritualism In this old-time arena. The Dépôt 9th and Green streets, Philadelphia, 8:30 a. m.,
fellowships Mr. Chadwick; genial Robert Collyer lar or religious papers, and have been by them
Society Is In a good flnancla! condition. Geo. Geer lias (passengers change cars at Jenkintown,) and 7:15p.m. was a production of marked ability, given in vigorous smiles on him; Boston Unltarianlsm opens pulpits to rtfected.
“ . ......
.......
and
eloquent
manner.
lectured many times before tlie Spiritualists of tills From Dépôt 3d and Berks sfreets, 8:20 A. M.,’l:25,4:25,
Fund« previously acknowledged and
The entire exercises of the day called forth many him, anil the ripple of discontent against him among Theainountof
city. On July 7th the earthly remains of Timothy and 0:30 r. m. (passengers by 0:30 r. m. train to Camp
laced to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending May
good
old-fashioned
people
Is
mild
indeed
compared
to
encomiums, the addresses, poems and tests giving ex
>th, 1880, Is a»follows....... ......................................... 11,022,80
Snow, a Spiritualist ot many years' standing, were
the angry billows that beat against Parker for saying E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich.........................................
10,00
change cars at Jenkintown). Returning : from Wil cellent satisfaction.
burled. Mr. Snow was an honest nian, and highly es
Edward S. Varney, Lowell, Mass................................
1,00
about
the
same
things.
So
moves
the
world
I
Keep
to
lett's Station, to Dépôt 9th and Green streets, 9:2t p.
Next Sunday the speakers will be Cephas B. Lynn,
Laura M. De Lano, St. Peter, Minn...........................
5,00
teemed by all who knew him.
the
front,
steady
and
true,
and
the
laggards
will
fall
C. D., New Britain, Conn.......................
1,00
M. To D'épôt 3d and Berks streets, 7:43 and 9:14 A. M., the young man "most eloquent"; and J. Frank Bax
Cincinnati. O........................
30
THE ISDI’.l’ENllENT CHBtSTlAN Clll ltClt AT Air
and 4:11 and 5:51 P. m. (Passengers desiring to arrive ter, who will sing and give pùblic tests in addition to In. Spiritualism In Its hlghet aspects, its beautiful Emil,
5,00 '
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11...........
I.tANCE.
.
facts, Its broad philosophy, Its natural religion, is at II. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass..........
at 9th and Green streetshave the privilege ot changing Ills address.
i.oo
H.
B.
S.
At Alliance, June 26th mid 27th, an Independent
1,00
Friend. Corfu, N. Y...........................
the front. Steady all! Forward!
cars at Jenkintown, many of the trains making close
J. Van Duzee, Philadelphia, Pa,
50
Christian Church was formally dedicated.- Mr. Steele,
Shawsheen Grove.
Discourses first given to Mr. Chadwick’s congrega A.
connection.) AU trains from or to 9th and Green streets
A Friend, Connecticut........ ...............
0,00
a recent convert to Spiritualism, willed several thon
10,00
Tlie eleventh Annual Camp-Meeting of the Spiritual tion on Agnostic Religion, the Nature of Religion, Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb;..................
Dépôt stop at Columbia Avenue Station. Tickets for
1,00
E. 8. Calkins, E. Portland. Oregon.
sand dollars to the Society. Sufficient additional sums
tho round trip from all stations In Philadelphia and ists ot Eastern Massachusetts—as regularly conducted God, Immortality, Prayer, and Morals, make up this E. Wbelpley, Hampshire, Ill...........
5,00
were secured to build a nice brick edifice.
book;. all treated with eloquent earnestness
by Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown District— valuable
----Amount Pledged, i v.
return,
t>5
cents,
good
for
the
whole
term
ot
the
Camp

Mr. Beauchamp spoke Saturday evening (.lime ffi'.th)
was Inuagurated at Shawsheen River Grove, on the and in free yet reverent spirit. Of Spiritualism he n. Brady, Benson.Minn.;........................ .
2,00
ou tlie subject ofTemperance." He Is an able and meeting. From Trenton: Special Sunday train at 2 line of the Boston & Maine Railroad, on Wednesday, snvs. ' 5,00
Peter McAuston, Yuba City, Cal..-....... . ..........
r. m. . lieturning at 10:30 p. m., after the evening lec
.
25,00
brilliant lecturer, and made a .hackneyed theme abso
“lam aware-thata
awarethata complete survey of the argu
areu-
. loo.oo
ture. This train stops at all stations each way. Fare July 14th, (as far as the commencement ofcamp-life
lutely new.
’
'
tlfe-modern
-nqdern mind sustains its faith Charles Partridge, 29 Broad
“
“ .... . 50,00
is concerned) and will continue till Monday, August ments by which tlie
.
5,00
On Sunday LI une 2Tth> Dr..I. M. Peebles delivered from Trenton and return, 40 cents. Tlie Tuesdays 2d. On Friday, the regular services of the camp were in Immortality ought to' include the late remarkable C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth. Ohio,
New York,
,
25,00
of Spiritualism. Within the boundaries Bon. M. C. Smith (personal), Nev
the dedicatory address. Ills theme was " The Ncccs- and Thursdays of each week will be “Excursion Days,” commenced by an appropriate address from W. J. Col development
.. 25,00
of
Christendom
It
can
be
safely
said
there
is
no
faith
H. Van Glider,
with
especial
entertainments
and
exercises.
slty and I'tlll'ty of Worship." Tlie Pilgrim said., sub.
5,00
.......... .
ville, which was of a high order as to eloquence of de in immortality so strong and so glad as that of the
.
5,00
NOTES.
Spiritualist. His other life Is an extension of the pres- ?’ a cazino New’ York ..........
stantlally: "Man Is a worshipful being. Under all
..
10,00
livery
and
thoughts
expressed.
At
the
conclusion
of
ent, with Its attendant occupations and delights. While d' A' Lazlno'
*°rK—"......
The opening at Neshamlny was a grand success.
skies symbols of Ills religious belief are to be found.
Spit 
.«1,325,40
Total totlate
Geo. Geer was cordially greeted by Messrs. Champi the address, “ Wfnoona ” Improvised a poem upon the average Christian's faith is9 conventional, the Spir
Burn all bibles, abrogate the sacred days of different
bi
. He means it shall be
nn riarmnnpr
“ Spiritualism the Rock of the Ages,” the subject be itualist's IS thoughtful. .
Our««rwmpn
esteemedrnnromnorarv
contemporary, T
the
Harbingernr
of
nations, would you destroy religion? No! New bibles on, Wheeler, Schafer and other members of the board.
scientific. . . . I do not speak from personal expeesteemea
contemporary,
ins
uaroinger
qf
ing
suggested
by
a
gentleman
in
the
audience.
Mr.
The writer will receive subscriptions to the Banner
rlence, but I believe that Spiritualism has developed Light, published in far-off Melbourne, Austrawould be written, new ceremonials would be created.
Colville
will
speak
at
Shawsheen
again
on
Thursday,
certaln wonderful phenomena, for which the evidence lia, has expressed the whole sum and. substance
. .
Tlie spiritual iu man Is related to God anil the spirit of Light during the meetings. .
Is a thousand times as strong as for any New Testa
President Champion, of the “ First Association,” in July 20th, afternoon and evening.
world. As the physical requires food.soiloes the spir
ment wonder. But between these phenomena and the of the plan in the following paragraph, which
The
damp
weather
with
which
tlic
campers
were
at
itual. Tlie religious and emotional nature of man must tends to visit Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
affirmation that they are caused by disembodied spirits we recommend to the attention of all our readwe yccomraenu 10
01
our reau
Mr. B. F. Dubois will have charge of the dancing pa first greeted, turned on Saturday to that which was the gulf is one I cannot leap, for it is simply infinite.”
l>c guided by reason amf a cultured judgment. There
warm and sunshiny, and on Sunday (18th,) a large
This extract shows two things—a fairness of intent er®.L,
, , .
.
•
should be a careful distinction between religion and vilion. '
number
of
persons
from
Various
points
—
Boston,
Law

and statement, which is well, and a want of any perto observe from the Banner 0/
As missionary workers for Spiritualism, Ciunp-Meettheology, liellglon Is Innate, natural; theology is a
rence,
Haverhill,
etc.,
etc.
—
visited
the
Grove
and
lent
.............
.
............................
Light
that
the
‘
Editor-at-Large
’
project,
is
sonai attention to a confessedly great matter, which Is
a curse, a seourge. Tlie latter Is to be uprooted, Its lugs are unsurpassed.
F. J. Keffer Is a veteran ’army officer, and knows their aid to those In camp to Increase the audiences at not well or wise. He treats Immortality as of great succeeding, and that Prof. S. B. Brittan has en
temjiles are to be dethroned, Its superstitions extlrpatered upon his duties in this direction. The
the
speakers'
stand.
In
tlie
morning
a
band
concert
how to keep a camp In order.
.
moment, and has faith In it; he says Spiritualism gives a principal duty of this official’ is to reply to let
ted, its idolatrous worshipers enlightened."
•
Neshamlny Falls Camp will give Lake Pleasant a from 0:30 to 10:30 introduced the exercises. Mrs. M. S. thoughtful faith In It more, strong and glad than that ters and articles against Spiritualism which
Tlie Pilgrim spoke in high terms of commendation of
Townsend Wood and Mr. N. S. Greenleaf were the reg of tbe Christian, and yet Ims given no personal atten
close trial on numbers In attendance on Sundays.
Mr. Steele ami ills unselfish benefaction;
appear in the secular papers, and to contribute
AU ot the favorite speakers with Philadelphia audi ular speakers—Dr. A. H. Richardson prefacing their tion toa matter confessedly so full of insplringpowerl
to such papers as will publish them, articles on
Mr. llrailfonl, of Enon Valley, a valuable worker for
humanity, also spoke.' Hi? traced, In a learned man ences will be present at the meeting ; also several new remarks with a few words of welcome to all present.
Indeed, through the fine statements and illustrations Spiritualism. A better man for this duty than
ner, the progress'bf'free tliouglit. anil cited In a forcible coiners, who will be favorites as soon as they have Dr. John II. Currier presided, durlug the day, with his ot this charming book there crops out, here and there, the veteran Spiritualist and journalist referred
usual tact, and the services were in their entirety a semi confession ot the,weakness of religious ideas, to could scarcely be found.”
way the persecutions which attended the march of spoken.,
Philadelphians! flee to Neshamlny Falls! Get away voted a success. In the afternoon a band concert from aS compared to tbe strength of so-called scientific |
Liberalism.
Tlie Freethinker»’Convention.
Mrs. Morse ilelivered a brief address, which was well from an atmosphere ot »1°, 95’, and 90\ As an oven, 1250 to 2:30 o'clock came first in line of procedure, after statements. One feels a wantot that abiding and posi
which J. Frank Baxter sang, addressed the people, tive and triumphant confidence In great spiritual re
A SPECIAL NOTICE.
.
Philadelphia “ takes the cake.”
received.
1 have made arrangements with one of tbe liest show-bill
Onset Bay Is not forgotten. Stories of yacht-sailing and gave many tests of spirit presence and identity, alities, such as must and will conquer all materialistic
Mr. Beauchamp spoke on “One World at a Time,"
printers
In
the
United
States
to
print
some
largo
posters for
are told by parties who enjoyed such pleasures last all ot which messages were recognized as correct... negations. Why is this? It is because this gifted and advertising tho Freethinkers' Convention. The ;>osters
Sunday evening.
The Interest of the occasion was much augmented by
will
lie
33
by
48.1n
size,
printed
in
red
and
blue
ink,
with a
;
year.
.J...
.....................................................................
true man is not alive to tbe need and Importance ot a
•
The -meeting was a success; ■ Quite a large sum of
border.
Mr. and Mrs. Shumway will visit Lake Pleasant tills fheslnging of little Miss Hattie E. Rice, and the play study of the inner life of the universe, of psycho-physio fine
money was raised to liquidate tile indebtedness on the
. On these posters will be printed first a picture of an Amer
ing 'A. m. and p. m.) of Fred Heath, the blind medium. logical science, of man and his spiritual powers and in ican Eagle, with a scroll In bls beak, on which will be in
.
church.
. summer.
scribed1“ Universal Mental Liberty," under which will bo
■ Among tlie visitors present on Sunday were Secre
CHEEllMOllE I’AItK,
finite relations, of the positive supremacy of mind over a lull notice of the Convention, including names ot speak
On Sunday. July 11th, about five lijiiidred people as tary Smith and M. II. Fletcher, of the Lake Pleasant matter, both inseparable, but tbe inner ever ruling and ers, railroad rates, Ac., Ac. These blits will be forwarded
The I’llgrlm lias a "call "to the Independent Chris
jymo to any address on application. Tho charges for tho
sembled at this beautiful spot. (!. II. Geer delivered Camp-Meeting Association.
tian Church of Alliance, Ohio.
shaping the outer, In atoms as in worlds, in tbe worm same will be for 25 or less, 7 cents each; foranyuumberover
The routine ot camp-life is now proceeding with its as In man. " To this complexion he must come at last,” Z5,
Kev. Held Slewart. of BattleCreek, Midi., is a liberal an able address on “ Religion or No Religion." A ter
0 cents each. It to be sent by mail, an additional sum
Christian preacher, who Is doing a good work.
rille squall Interfered with the exercises ot the day. In accustomed regularity, and the various advantages of to gain full sweep and sway of what is most real and sufficient to cover postage must be added. I earnestly re
quest
every friend ot Free Thought to order n few of these
the spot are being fully and pleasantly utilized. C.
—,
,
the evening the writer had a few words to say.
Jills and aid in getting them posted throughout the whole
THE MIDDLE STATES.
Mr. Geer spoke on the 12th, 13tl;and 14th ; Mrs. Net B. Eliot’s orchestra, of ■ Boston, furnishes excellent abiding in his being, and to be an uplifting power country.
shaken by no fear or doubt. For him and his like we
■ H. L. Giif.en, Sec. Freethinkers' Association.
tie I’ease Fox spoke on the 15tb, ICtli and 17th ; also on music for dancing In tlie pavilion Tuesdays and Fri must hold to our way, and work and wait.
Salamanca, IV. 1.
•
CAMl'-MEETtNGS.
days, in the afternoon and evening, and In the evening
Sunday, the 18th, when the attendance was larger.
Yours truly,
G. B, Stebbins.
(in the Hound Brook route—eighteen miles from
of other days ip the week, Sundays excepted. Excel
Oawego V'nlley drove Meeting.
Detroll, Mich., My, 1880.
Philadelphia, and seventy miles from New York City—
lent singing is also furnished for the speaking and
.Votes from Onset Bay Camp.
The great Annual Moetlngot the Friendsof Progress wifi,
at Willett's Station, is Neshamlny Falls Grove, Last
other
devotional
exercises,
by
a
choir
under
the
direc

Iio
held
at
the Oswego Falls Falr.Grounds, near Fulton,
[By our Special Correspondent.]
August the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila
. Close of the Lecture Season of the N. Y., on Sunday, July 25th, The addresses will be by Hud
A notable event occurred at Onset on Wednesday- tion of Mrs. C. B. Eliot, who is a fine vocalist.
son Tuttle, and Sirs. Eiutiin Tuttle will' be present to assist
delphia conducted a grand Camp-Meeting at this
Brooklyn Spiritualist Society—Mrs. by reading and singing. A collection ot five cents will bo
On Friday, July 23d. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will occu
point. The audiences which convened were remarka last, July 14th, which is worthy of record as illustrat py the platform at Shawsheen, and on Sunday, July
taken at tlie ticket office to defray expenses. A
Hyzer’s Successful Labors.
ble In size and order. The gathering was a complete ing the tendency of a practical faith In the ministry 25th, Hon. J.M. Peebles will lecture at JOJi and 2'j
Per order of 'Com.
of angels and the continued Interest of spirits in
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
success.
o'clock.
A
large
attendance
is
looked
for,
and
is
cer

At the close of our lecture season, June 27tb,
This year the task Is undertaken again by the above earthly affairs.
Passed to Spirit-Life:
the following resolutions, prepared by the Ex
It was the dedication of a cottage just completed by tainly deserved. ________________
njmed Association. The Indications are that the vic
From No. Weymouth, Ma»»., Juno 25th; Mrs. Sarah W.
ecutive
Committee
of
the
Brooklyn
Spiritualist
tory < if last year will be surpassed this season. Marked Maj. T. B. Griffith, of Carver, for the free use of wor
Lake Pleasant.
widow of Lewi» Bradford.
.....
_
Society, were presented to Mrs. F.C). Hyzer. Bradford,
Improvements have been made In the Grove. Mr. Kef thy mediums In limited circumstances who may need
Funeral services were held nt tho residence of her father,'
F. L. Stetson writes: “About seventy-five families As the resolutions were read following Mrs. Hvfer has been appointed General Superintendent. Ed. the rest and recreation ot the summer season at this have already arrived at the grounds, and more are zer's Sunday evening lecture, they were warmly Elisha 1’ratt, conducted by Dr. H..B. Storer,'assisted by a
quartette, composed of singers from the Pilgrim Church
.
S. Wheeler, the veteran lecturer, has been of Invalu home by the sea,.
dally expected. Among them may be mentioned Mrs. applauded by the audience, and on being sub choir. Tho remarks of Dr, Storer were eloquent and full
Since the entrance of his youngest son into spirit Nelson. Henry B. Allen, S. M. Baldwin, and many mitted to a vote, were unanimously-adopted :
ot comfort, briefly outlining the spiritual bollef; and meet
able service to the Association In arranging details,
ing with tho unqualified approval of many ot the friends
life, about.six months ago, Maj. Griffith has had fre more. New cottages are being erected; among them are
such as' the selection of speakers, etc.
ll'Aereaj, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer baa rendered to this Society present who had never before heard our views presented.
The appointments of the Grove are all sup.erb. First quent and entirely satisfactory communion with him those for tlie noted mediums. Dr. Fairfield, Mrs. Pas and to the cause of Spiritualism faithful and most accepta
.
___
'
E. F. 1>.
ble service as Its regular speaker for many months: and
class restaurants, excellent'music, a spacious dancing and an elder brother, who passed away many years co. Dr. Jack, and Dr. Dillingham. Mr. Adams, Mr.
Whereas, It Is In the Interest ot truth that the Brooklyn
From her' residence on North Avenue, Old Cambridge,
pavilion; in fine, all the customary appurtenances of since, chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. Susie Dudley, Mr. Lincoln and others are also erecting fine Spiritualist Society Is organized,' and for public reasons Mass., on Wednesday, July 14th, Mrs, Ella F., wife of F.
connected with the advancement ot tho cause of Spir
such an enterprise have been furnished for the people. N. White, of Boston. Old friends and neighbors have, houses. From tbe appearance ot the numerous piles atone,
itualism, that It sustains Sunday lectures, conference meet W. Wardwoll, and daughter of James S. and Edna Dodge,
through the instrumentaUty of this youngest son, been of lumber one would think that quite a town was being ings, and tbe Children’» Progressive Lyceum; therefore,
T|tE I’LATFOHM.
.
ot Chelsea. .
•
'
•
'
Resolced. That on an occasion so Important as the close
Formal exercises commenced Sunday, July 18th, at again brought into familiar association with his father, built."
. '
of another lecture season, and the close of a »even months’ . Having faith In Spiritualism, sho promised to return and
converse
with
those
»ho
loved.
•••
and
so
positive
has
been
the
Intrinsic
evidence
given
10', a. st. The sun rose in a clear sky, and at an early
engagement with Mrs. Hyzer, a public expression of ap
proval of the lady'» faithful services to the Society and the
hour long Unes of carriages were wending their way to of the proximity of the spiritual world and the vital
cause it represents is demanded, ■ And It Is also demanded
Spiritualist
Meetings
in
Boston.
The vigor of youth given to the aged and in
Interest
In
mortal
affairs
maintained
by
those
spirit

the camp ground.
■
of us, the members ot tbe Society, and the liberal and gen
Eagle Hall.-Splrlm.il Meeting» are held at this ball. erous-minded men and women, who are constant attend firm by using Hop Bitters. Try it. .
■
Special trains on the Bound Brook route brought friends, that their counsel and advice has compelled 61811
ashington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at ants upon our lectures, to renew our pledge of support to
,
crowds to attend the sessions of the meeting. Veteran attentive consideration.
IOS A. M. and 2S and T:i e. x. Excellent quartette singing the Society In the Important humanitarian and educational
■•
work In which It Is engaged.
It was at the suggestion of this youngest son that provided. .
workers assembled In the grand stand.
NEW WORK.
Resolved, That the services of Mrs. Hyzer, rendered to ERNEST RENAN’S
Pythian HalL—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
Mr. Champion, President of the Association, formal Maj. Griffith decided to build and furnish this cottage merly
held at Eagle Hall) la removed to Pythian Hall. the Society under tbe present and under previous engage
for the use of weary mediums whose means would not 178 Tremont street, service» every Sunday morning and ments. liave been such as to command our grateful acknowl
ly Inaugurated the meeting In the following words :
edgments and approval; that Spiritualism Is honored by
My dear friends, I most cordially welcome you to allow them to enjoy a season of vacation. The build afternoon.. Good mediums and speaker» always present.
the loftiness of purpose and nobility ot character of our
these grounds. We intend to hold a series of meetings ing contains nine rooms, comfortably furnished, and the
friend and co-worker as completely is It la vindicated by
Pythian Hall.-An unusually strong healing pow- hersurpasslng eloquence of speech; that whatever maybe
kitchen,
with
a
large
cooking-range
and
a
cistern
be

which shall be sources of Inspiration tous. I regret to
the vicissitudes of the future, and whatever may be the re
■
. ' .
' '
OF
•
'
’
erpervaded
this
place
last
Sunday
morning,
and
the
lations hereafter of our Society with Mrs. Hyzer. we shall
say that Mrs. Watson Is III: we shall be obliged to low, Is for the use of all the Inmates, each room being
healing
mediums
seemed
to
be
profoundly
wrought
cherish
the recollections of our past laboraaud cooperative
change our programme, to-day. Mrs. R. Shepard, of represented hi the kitchen by a separate cupboard un
work with this honored Instrument of spirit-power with an
upon while giving treatments. Several strangers found affectionate
,
and enduring remembrance.
.
Minnesota, will speak In Mrs. Watson's place this af der lock and key.
Resolved, That the successor the Socletyand tho cause It
The dedicatory exercises were held on the twenty their way among ns. who testified to their satisfaction
ternoon.
represents (that cause having Ils primary Impulse In the
In
being
present.
We
had
the
pleasure
also
of
having'
We have engaged a competent corps of speakers, sixth anniversary of the oldest son’s birthday, and
spiritual world) Is not to be Judged of by the numliers, few
with us two ladles who less than a year ago were given or many, who may from time to time constitute the mem
and our ambition Is to conduct a meeting which shall consisted of short addresses by Dr. I. P. Greenleaf,
bership, or attend, delighted listeners, on our public lec
up
by
the
"
Regulars
”
to
die,
and
one
of
them
even
had
be an Important factor In the growth ot the Individual. Mrs. A. P; Brown, Mrs. A. 8. Loring, Mrs. W. W. Cur
tures. On the contrary, tbe Society must bo judged by Its
a dre»s prepared to be laid ont in, which she has since scope, by Its fidelity to the spirit-world and Its mediums,
We have the kindliest feelings'toward all. Weare rier and Mrs. Dr. À. E. Cutter. Bouquets of flowers
those accredited instruments of splnt-i>ower. And this
worn
to
our
meetings.
She
attributes
her
recosery
to
not proselyters. In the ordinary sense ot the term. Our presented by the ladles, and appropriate*mottoes, one the magnetic influence sent her from our little meeting Society, judgexl of asamoral and reformatory force, though
speakers will give you their best thoughts; you may of which was “ The Gift of God is Eternal Life," se In Pythian Hall. The other, a young lady ot nineteen feeble In numbers, surpasses any of the older religious £>Translated by
'
.
defies that so persistently antagonize It.. Take only one
elect for yourselves which of many theories you will lected by the spirit-son and tastefully arranged, adorn: years, was given up hy her physician todle of consump example of the ascendency that tho Brooklyn Society lias
tion, because she had lost two sisters by that disease attained as a moral and reformatory force: One of the prin
accept. 1 now declare the Second Annual Camp ed the two rooms devoted to private and public circles. (when
CLARA
ERSKINE
CLEMENT.
In fact »he had no consumption about her). She ciples fundamental to Spiritualism, and which It has always
The generosity of this kind act to the proposed ben also attributes
Meeting of the First Spiritualist Association as for-,
her recovery to the magnetism sent, ;>ertlnaclouslyasserted and adhered to, Isabsalute equality
maliy opened,
.
• ”
• eficiaries, its origin in fidelity to the affections which ?.n5 rs0 c:jrrlerI by different healing mediums who vis of rights for women. In this city of churches, where the
This volume contains five lectures by ono of the most elo
her. ■ I mention these two cases only, though many pulpit Is more than ordinarily powerful, woman Is excluded quent and distinguished of French scholars, under the gen
Mr. W..I. Colville then proceeded with the regular bind the parents on earth to their children In the ited
from It, and is allowed to fill only subordinate ecclesiastical era! title of ’’.Conferences,” a term though new tn this
others
might
be
cited.
.
address, lie spoke in well modulated tones and de spirit-world, the appreciation of the office of medium
141th this strong Influence against ns, our So- sense to English usage, has been retained as most expressive
In the afternoon A. W. Scott occupied the platform, positions.
faithful to Its principles, has sustained Mra. Hyzer of tbeautbur’soriglualtltle, "Conferencesd'Angleterre."
livered a brilliant exordium, in which he spoke ot the ship and those who bear ,11s burdens, and the value of and gave a large number of very clear tests, which defy,
and other female »peakers against the example and opposi Of these, four were delivered In London, last April under
,
rjcozntzed. Remarks were made by tion of the churches until It Is now evident that the churches the auspices and In response to an Invitation of “JTheHIbgrove as being consecrated to a high and holy work. this example to Spiritualists who have means to follow
Eame’ an<J others.
1 (and the educational Institutions under their control) will bert Foundation,” and wererecelved with greatandenthuBands ot exalted spirits were present: a good work In this truly beneficent direction, were ably and touch
a,» i
Sunday afternoon- Prof. Toohey win deliver an soon be compelled to acknowledge the justice of the princi elastic favor by the English public,.so much so that almost
' .
would be accomplished. No narrow, clannish preju ingly alluded to by the speakers.
address upon’’Vicarious Substitution In Law.Medl- ple of the absolute equality of rights forwomen; and by immediately they were announced to appear In print by a
A spirit altogether humane and beautiful pervaded cine and Theology. * ■ ■ ’
the force of that public opinion, which Spiritualism 1ms en publisher tn I’arfs; Added to these is one given before" The .
• • • • r. w.
dices would be exhibited. The right of the individual
lightened and rendered effective, will be compelled to open Royal Institution, ’ ’ Incidental to the author’s visit to Eng- .
,
_——.—
..... .
.
to elect for himself must be conceded. The. eloquent the entire exercises, and Maj. Griffith and his com
to woman their pulpits and all official positions.
land. The following is-the order In which the lecturesap
speaker ejiose for his theme " The Ministry ot Angels." panion have reason to feel that there are very many Urania : A.Monthly Journal ot Astrology, Meteorol- . Resolved, That on the eve of this great triumph for one pear: I. The Sbhbb in which Cbdibti amity is A Ro?E?l.a."‘k?hyslcal Science. London: Simkin, Mar- of the dearest and most cherished of the fundamental prin JIAN WOBK. II. THE LEGEND OF THE ROMAN CHCBCH.
He delivered an elaborate and practical address, who will appreciate this kind and tlionghtful act.
snail & Co.
ciples of Spiritualism, Ills a proud position for the Society III. Rome, the Centre of the Fobmation of Eccle
that among the speakers whom it has welcomed siastical ADTHOBITT. IV. ROME, THE CAPITAL OF
which was attentively listened to.
Other unselfish and beneficent plans of practical
IVe have the June and July numbers of this publica to occupy,
sustained on its. free platform within thé past few Catholicism. V. Marcus Aubelius.
Mrs. R, Shepard of Minnesota delivered the regular utility are already contemplated at Onset by private tion, both of which contain matter of considerable in and
months are Mra. Hyzer, Mra.Richmond and Mrs. Brigham,
The Interest in thebe existing in England and France has,
address in the afternoon. The audience was largely Individuals, mention of which may In due time be terest The forecasts of weather have attracted much who for their ability to stand before public audiences have it possible, been excelled In this country; and such has been .
no superiors In the pulpits of this or any other city.
the general desire to see them that unprecedented efforts to
----------- 1 —
— -the
-----------------increased
over
morning
session. Nearly 3000 peo-. made.
attention. Those given In a previous number, for the , Resolved, Tlratasof old the “agitation of thought is the get them In print , have been made, the copy we now offer
Dr. I*
I. P*
P. Greenleaf spoke from tbe
the grand stand on month of April, stated that ’’ an nnusual degree of at W”“lng of wisdom," and thé advanced stage on which being a wonder in the shape of book-making, having been
¡de were congregated In front of the speakers' stand.
Dr*
3Irs.8hepard spoke at considerable length. She an- Sunday evening, July 11th, upon "The Influence of mospheric disturbance was certain to be witnessed in Spiritualism ha» now entered furnishes a wider field of translated, electrotyped,, printed and- bound within ono
effort and demands from us Increasing activity and vigi week-a feat never.before performed.
swered in a pointed and apt way some interrogations Mortals upon the Life of Spirits.” It was an able many parts ot the world,” and on the 18th of that lance. And In this closing honrof our lecture season we re
Prlce75centAt>ostage8cents. :
.. .
our pledge to the officers ot the Society to standby
For sale hr COLBY <t rich.
which were handed in by the audience. Then, taking treatment of a subject seldom presented, clearly trac- month severe tornadoes occurred In several of the West new
them In all the duties we have entrusted to them and In all
for her text the familiar words, "Seek,and ye shall Ing the reclprocal action of human influence upon ern States ot this country. Those for June and for their efforts for tbe upbuUding of the cause.
■ July thus far have proved singularly correct. The
-find,” she proceeded to speak at length of various men spiritual development iq all spheres of existence..
The President read a statement from the
Sunday, isth, was a brilliant day, the heavens above, leading articles are, “The Influence of Neptune,” “The Treasurer, Mr. N. B. Reeves, showing that for
tal moods, the methods of progress, the value of Splrthe earth beneath, and the waters round about, with
Ituallsm and the utility of such meetings..
the
whole lecture season, ten months, tlie total,
Liberal Government,” •’Sun-Spot Astrology,”“Con
In the evening the writer said a few words from the the temperate atmosphere, blendingall necessary con junction of Saturn and Jupiter In 1881,” "TheScrip- excuses exceeded the total receipts in the sum
ISRAEL '
of 8T0. No sooner was the announcement made • : TEMBUSADE
ditions for physical enjoyment. Onset was never be
. platform.
•
"
tures and Astrology,” “Wild Fire,”“The Astrology
.
■
* IS WABON C
,
[We see that Cephas B. Lynn was to address the fore so beautiful, for the trees have grown vigorously, ot Sbakspeare,” “The Connection between tbe Meteor- that the money was wanted than nearly the full
amount
wiu
furnished
by
the
audience.
Sub

, people on the 20th, accordlngto official announcement. and the constant labor of twelve months has resulted ologlcal'^’henotnena and tbe time of Arrival of the scriptions from 81 to $5. came. in rapidly, and
Mn-Bbepard oil the 21st, and Mrs. E. L. Watson on in Improved highways and the clearing up of leaves Earth at Perihelion.”
•■ .
■
. thta wM foUowed by a ba*et collection. >•
■
been-issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our Hethem The remaining days are provided foras fol- and underbrush in all tbe frequented portions of the
rhanklng the audience for their prompt and KSi.frien“ espectolly wUl do well to reQLttils Tract for
lows: ’
. -, .
. . •
.
. grove.'
.■
'■
■
.
'
Times and to giro it a wlde clrcutotloo. . Slngle.cople»
I am sure what a man doth be thlnketh; not so al generous response to the financial ' needs of the
Frittoy.SH. W. j. Colville. Boston: Sunday, 25th, EdNeweotxages appear along prominent streets, and ways what he »pcakttlv—Rtohop Hall.
Society, not only on this but on all previous oowant S. Wheeler, 1’hlladelphla, Mrs. It. Shepard, Minn.,
Eltifilieth L. Watson, Fa.; Tuesday, 27th. Mm, B. Shep
ard, Minn.: Wednesday.28th, Elizabeth L. Watson. I’a.;
Thursday, 29th, Mrs. It. Shepard. Minn.: Friday. 30th.
Sarah A. Byrne.«, East Boston, Mass.; Sunday, August
1st. II. H. Brown. Willlinantlc. Conn.. Sarah A. Byrnes,
East Boston, A. B. French; Tues lay, &1, II. H. Brown,
Willlinantlc. Conn; Wednesday. 4th, Elizabeth L. Wat
son. Fa.; Thursday. Sth, F.nnnaH. Britten, London. Eng.;
Friday, tUh, Emma H. Britten.. London. Eng. ; Sunday,
»th. A. IL French. Clyde» Ohio. Elizabeth L. Watson.
Fa.. Mrs. H. Shepard, Minn.: Tuesday, .inth, Ellzalæth
L. Watson, Fa.; Wednesday, llth, Samuel Watson, Mem
phis, Tenn.; Thursday,' 12th, Nellie J. T. Brigham. Cole
'rain. Mass.; Friday, 14th. Samuel Watson. .Memphis,
Tenn. : Sunday, 1'dh. Samuel Watson. Memphis. Nellie J.
'
T.
Brigham. Colerain, Mass.. Edward 8. wheeler, Phila
delphia.]:
.
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:

•
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